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3M44kRy 

The observation by Cohen (1971) that ascites ribosomes inactivated 

reticulocyte ribosomes was confirmed in this study. This ribosome. 

associated factor was partially purified, Pnd was shown to be an endo-

ribonuclease. RNAase activity was also prepared from the post-ribosomal 

sui,ernatant, and was partially purified, by DIME column chromatography, 

into two fractions. In order to demonstrate that the qMase in asso-

ciation with the ascites ribosomes was a true component, and not an 

artefact of the preparation, it was necessary to compare it with the 

activity which had been prepared from the post-ribosomal supernatant, 

and this was carried out with respect to the following criteria, 

	

1. 	The digestion of naturally occurring and synthetic substrates by 

each of the RNAases was investigated, and differences were found between 

the patterns of digestion by the ribosoma]. RAase and, by the RNAases 

in the post-ribosomal supernatant. 

	

2, 	The effect of pH, anions and cations on the enzyme activity also 

revealed differehoes between the RNAases from the two sources. 

	

3. 	The sedimentation coefficients and heat stabilities of the RNAases 

were also shown to be different. 

As a result of these observations, it was concluded that there 

were at least two species of RAasea; one type which was bound to the 

ribosomes, and which was a true ribosomal component, and another type 

which occurred in the post-ribosomal supernatant. In addition, the 

evidence suggested that there were two species of RNAases in the post-

ribosomal supernatant, and that neither was related to the ribosonia]. 

RNase. 

The function of the ribosomal RNtase was then investigated, and 

it was suggested that it might degrade inRNA after its translation by-

the ribosonies. It would therefore act as a control mechanism at the 



level of translation, Evidence was obtained which suggested that 

mRN& in ascites ribosome preparations was fragmented, and that it was 

released during incubation. It was also found that a limited digestion 

of mftNA during this incubation could take place. Further experiments 

showed that the ascites ribosomes could degrade Poly U which was used 

to programme the ribosomes, and that degradation was dependent on 

translation. Thus it seemed likely that the function of-the ribosomal 

RMAase was to degrade mR1. 



TitrOUctiOfl 

It is now well established that transcription fror the DNA 

template in the cell produces a messenger (mrNA) whose base sequence 

determines the order of asembly of amino ncids into proteins. 

After procemsin in.the nucleus, the mRNA passes into the cytoplasm, 

where i becomes "ssociated with the protein synthesising machinery 

of the cell. Translation of the message can then proceed. 	This 

process is eU under-stood in principle, 'lthough eo::e details 

remain obscure. The currently accepted scheme is shown in. Fig. 1-

Although an understanding of this system has come from a vsr.tety 

of cxorimental a'proachea, most of the results were obtained from 

the study,  of ce1l..froe systems. 

CeU-fr3e Svste 

The princi-le underlying these experiments 'ias the recon-

stitution of a system in vitro, from purified sub-cellular com-

ponents, which represented the process taking place in the intact 

cell during protein synthesis. In such a system, the rroductim 

of protein could be measured by he incorporation of a radioactively 

labelled amino acid. It was ciso edvnta eons to have a system 

where the protein coul' be identified, and so the reticu].ocyte 

derived system became popular. Not only do reticUlOcyte8 synthe-

sise essentially one irotoin (haemoglobin) which is readily ident-

ifiable, but they also possess several other advantages. The cells 

are easily obtained in quantities sufficient to allow the prepara- 

tion of oo'nonents, and, being ecucleate, these components are 

prote ted from the a fecte which a nucleus dight exert. 	Thus the 

synthesis of one protein Crfl he studied in isolation. 
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emphasising the initiation step. 



uric of th eriLt 	b.od on co:;.,nonts derived from 

reticulocytes was described by 1len and 3chwoet (1962), and that 

group went on to further characterise the conditions under whi h the 

system incorporated radioactively labelled amino acids into protein 

(Htller and $chweet (1968)), By dissecting the component parts of 

the system, and studying synthesis In a partly or completely recn— 

tituted entity, functi. as were ascribed to each of the parts. Thus 

he scheme illustrated In Fig. 1 was divided into three main parts: 

Initiation - The assembly of the ribosomes with the message, 

this process being regulated by initiation factors, and by the 

binding of the f—met titN. t  molecule to the P site of the large 

ribosomal subunit. The ti. reco;nises, and forms a double stranded 

rein with the AUG initiatiri.: codon;n the message. 

Elongation - The scrt.1 addition of amino acids, firstly 

to the methionine, and thereafter to the nascent polypeptide chain. 

The addition of each amino acid is determ.uied by the sequence of 

bases in the mesange. 

Termination - The dissociation of the ribosome, in the 

form of subunits, from the message, and from the completed polypeptide 

chain. 

Since the experiments des 'ribed in this thesis arose from studies 

into the initiation step, it is necessary to review in detail the work 

which led to an understanding of this part of the system. Factors 

were shown to be required for the binding of mRNA to the small ribo—

somal subunit by 1-liner and 3 chweot (1968) • These were isolated 

and purified by washing reticulo yte ribosomos with high salt (0.614 KCl). 

Several workers reported this -urifioation (14iller and Schweet 1968; 

Cohen 1968, 1969; Pritchrd 1970 and Schreier and )taehelin 1973), and 

noted that the factors were similar in function to those reported by 
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J.tn1ey ct J. (1966) :nd Iw.ski et I 0U69) i prokaryotes. 	ini- 

tiation factors allowed the association of message with the small 

ribosoal subunit, and in their absence, no protein could be synthe-

sised. It was recognised that a control system might act at this 

stage in translation, this taking the form of specific initiation 

factors, each of which allowed the binding of only one species of 

mxA, 3everal groups directed their work towards the resulution 

of this problem, and conflicting results were reported. 

Heywood (1970) described the preparation of initiation factors 

from chick muscle ribogomes, on which myosin was being synthesised, 

be reported that these factors were necessary for the translation of 

myosin mtNA in a cell-free system using ribosrnes derived from muscle 

cells or retic'ilocytes. In his system, these could not be replaced 

by factors from reticulocyte ribosomes, and he cited this as evidenL;e 

for mecsage specific properties of initiation factors. £b1ou et al 

(1972) supported this hypothesis b;' their findings that initiation 

factors from reticulocyte ribosomes stimulated the tr" nslation of 

haemoglobin miia, but had no effect on the translation of mengo 

virus ANA, by a cell-free system which had been prepared from mouse 

asciteg cells. This 1,-qt Piece o evidence, although it showed 

that initiation factors could discriminate between eukaryotic mINA 

and viral 1NA, did not show that they were specific for each species 

of eukaryotic mNA. 

One of the isdvantaes of the reticulocyte cell-free system 

was that it possessed a high endo.c?enous rate of protein synthesis, 

since it contained mNA coding for haeoglobin, cnd this ore1uded 

its use as a neans of identifying putative mNA which had been 

prepared from other sourcs. Workers egan to look elsewhere for 

cells from which cell-free systems could be prepared. These 
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requirements led to he ue of  y;es denied from iscites cells, 

Like reticulocytes, the escitea cells were readily cultured in yjzm. 

but they were unspecialised vith respect to the protein syntheised. 

Iqsates of ascited cells were preincubated at 370C to eliminate the 

synthesis of proteins coded for by endogenous mtNf (?'thews and 

Korner 1970, and Huseman et al 1971). In this form, the system 

was dependent on added message, and could be used as a tans of 

Identifying putative mRNA. Such c system was used by 4ilhiamaon 

et al (1969) in the translation of chick lens arystal].in mNA. They 

found no requirements for added initiation factors, and considered that 

to be valid evidence against the existence of specific factors. 

Schreier and Stashelin (1973) supported this view by finding a. lack 

of specificity between factors prepared from guinea-pig brain and 

mouse liver, in the translation of rabbit haemoglobin mNA. They 

pointeS'. oirk-1 that their results were in agreement with those of 
tt a 

Crystal/ (l";72) with liver, but tht the results with the brain derived 

system were the no,-;t 	nLf1cant,since that orgrn 'aa never involved 

in baematopo(es" s'. 

The problem regarding the specificity of thitiition La L.ors led 

Cohen (1971) to investigate the synthesis of haemoglobin, using a cell-

free system derived from nouse Landsd'utz scites cells, to which 

rabbit haemoglobin mRM had been added. He reported that initiation 

factors necessary for the translation of the message were not present 

in the asciteø coils. He omitted the preincubation step used by 

other workers, and still found that the system had a very low endo. 

genc)us incorporation of 14Clabelled amino acids into protein. It 

was stimulated two.. to three-fold by the addition of poly U or purified 

haemoglobin mRNA. The fidelity of translation of the message into 

haemoglobin was cotif irmed by Cohen  (1-12). i't afora at ci (1971) 
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had also reorted the faithful tr:.uj.ttion of haeinogiobin 	in 

this case using a Krebs ascites cell line to prepare the cell-free 

system. Cohen (1971) suggested that the low activity of the system 

without added messenger could be due to a lack of functionally 

active mtNA in the cells, and he made the hypothesis that an inacti-

vating component occurred on the ribosomes. He suggested a system 

in which mNA was inactivated after translation on the ribosomes. 

Thus the cell would be able to translate a new messae coding fo 

a different protein without that message having to compete with 

old messages already present. 

To test this hypothesis, he investigated the effects of incuba-

ting parts of a reticulocyte system with ascites cell components. 

When reticulocyte polysomes were incubated with ascites ribosomes 

prior to the addition of the other components of the system, the 

normally high rate of haemoglobin synthesis was reduced. This 

inactivation was greatly enhanced if the ascites ribosomes and the 

reticulocyte polysomes had been washed with 0.6M KC1, The fraction 

removed from the ascites ribosomes by the high salt prevented this 

inactivation. He also found that the treated ascites ribosomes 

could inactivate purified haemoglobin mitNA (although not Poly U) 

and he postulated that the inactivation was a result of the action 

of a ribonuclease which was attached to the ribosomes, and that the 

fraction removed by- the K01 was therefore a ribonuclease inhibitor. 

He provided evidence in supoort of the latter statement by demon-

strating that the fraction removed by the W)l from the ascites ribo-

somes prevented the inactivation of the cell-free system by several 

ribonucleases, (in press). Thus he hnd indirect evidence to suggest 

that the ascites ribosomes had an attached ribonuclease. 
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Tha vi w tbte 	 ie !t:h w 	ootted with the r1bo- 

somej 	

ribo- some 	

play a pirt in the itabo1ism of 	was one which had 

been put forward by seversi people working with 7rokaryotic organisms. 

n 	orte of suali enzyrnes have been nde in both pkr'ryoten and 

eukryotea, and conflicting accounts of their functioning have been 

aenced. It is therefore e3sortta1 to tees to evidence re1rUng 

to these enaca, rind to hooas between the Ilternativo functions 

i:ijch have been suggested. 

tbosozia oci4'tted ibonuc1erae 

1* ro rrotea 

The uait' ble mature of in 	in schericbF' coil h-d been noted 

iy 	Ie1et-ia (1960) 9  nd attributed to the presence of Lases in 

the cells. .leon nd ?l (159) -n phr and Hoiltngmrt (1961) 

re'orted a Nase (tN se I) An_,UrqZ to the ribosonies of 1. colt. 

It bound to the s311 subunit with re,-,t affinity, and was shown to 

diget 	by sert,1 bdrolysFl o 	nucleotide fron the 51  and of 

the molecule (eonucleo1ytic digestion). Jhen the structural tnterity 

of the rio 	". dLthrirltcd (by'zre, hi': v- it, or 	), the 

'etivity o this en:.? '-q dote t'bio through its de"radation of 

the rjboeo1 	• .J.son mnd Tal su ested that the enzyre u±'ht 

function in - iv -'j a means of e'rading n'V after its translation 

on the rios. A nechanlsn such ns this woui enable the bacterium 

to vttchfroth 	•-'rotein ool'uie 	The 

ørnthesis of arioth-'r t"-e. 

He-)pal (1967) conducted a nore rigorous oinLnation of t is 

hemoienon. lie dtosted the . colt cell wall with lyeozye '-end 

to -roduce ap' 	p 	s, bounded by the cell membrane. He 
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iuunu L.ia J. 	I 	cLe'i, euaurexit with 	 for 

mation, while other enzymes were shown to remain inst Je Lc cell. 

iU.bosomes prepared from th spheropiasts showed no 1.Ntaae I activity, 

but the 30s subunits were capable of adsorbing a large excess of 

added Tae I (Neu and lieppel 1964). The metabolism of mT in the 

epheroplasts was shown to be unaffected by the absence of this enzyme 

(Artaan and Engelberg 1964). It was also unaffected in mutants 

lacking the enzyme (Gesteland 196(). The attachment reported by 

,ofl was therefore a secondary )ne,, an artefact of the preparative 

:acodure. 

ekiguchi and Cohen (1963) reported that polynucleotlde phos-

phorylase was present in the cytoplasm and on the ribosomes of E. coil. 

They suggested that it might be the enzyme involved in the degradation 

of mihif. However, in mutants daficient in this enzyme, the half-life 

of the mL was unaffected Ozer 1969). It therefore seemed to play 

no part in nNA catabolism and any function which it night have ossessed 

in relation to its location on the ribosomes remained unclear. 

Singer and Tolbert (1965) showed that NAase II activity was 

bound weakly to the ribosomes of E. coil, although it was also found 

in the post-ribosomal supernatant. It could be removed by repeated 

washing (Logan and Singer 1963), and during sucrose density centri-

fugation of the ribosomes (Krishna at al 1973) • Association with 

the ribosomes did not affect its activity, which was that of a 3`5 1  

exonuclease. Thus it was thought that this enzyme might degrade 

mtNA. Kuwano at al (1969) reported a R?ase V activity on the ribo-

somes of . coil. The strain of baotériti used was deficient in 

RNAase I, and had a heat labile RNAase II. They reported that the 

activity of this enzyme depended on the synthesis of protein by Vie 

ribosomes, and that it regraded RNA in the 5`3 1  direction. 
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Hvidence by Holmes and .i:igor (1)71) and Bothwell and piion (171) 

contradicted this assertion. They found that, under the heat con—

ditions used to inactivate the JILase A.1 activity, the ribosome—

bound enzyme was protected from inactiyation, while the unbound 

activity w,-,s destroyed. 	They came to the conclusion that the 

activity reported by Kuwano et al was that of RiAase N. 

RMAase II was shown to be indispensable to the survival of the 

cell, (Kivity—Vogel and iLøon 1968). Thus it seemed to put forward 

the best claim for consideration as a means of destroying mNA. The 

problem was that it degraded nti'A from the 3' to the 5' end, in an 

exonucleolytic manner. Evidence accumulated from the degradation 

of rwCHAL in vivo was in favour of a degradation from the 5' to the 3' 

end, (ibrikawa and Imamoto l)69 and ibrse.et  a]. 1969). Blundell 

et a]. (1972) Kennell and iiickinell (1973) and 3lundell and Kenneil (1974) 

established that, for the polyciatronic message derived from the lac 

operon of E coil, different parts had different half—lives. The 

messae closest to the 3' end had the shortest half—life. This 

implied t at an eridonuclease was the primary degradative agent for 

mRNA, although thereafter, an exonuclease might complete the break—

down. Thatta and Niyogi (1976) sug.ested that maNA whose 5 1  end was 

not occupied by a ribosome could either fold back, forming a double 

stranded region within itself which was sensitive to attack by iMlase 

III (an endonuclease cleaving double stranded ANA), or it could become 

re—associated with the unfolded DNA template tc which it was still 

attached, thus being susceptible to attack by RiiMse H (a nuclease 

which cleaves the NA strand of a DA :RNA hybrid). After this 

Initial endonucleolytic cleavage, it might be nossible for JAase II 

to degrade the fragments further. Thus the orerall direction of 

degradation would be from the 5' to the 3 end. It Is concelveble 
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th?t a fragment of m., producad by an endonuclee, iritht 	ji 

associated with the ribosomes until it had been completely digested 

by the NAase II. This might give a spurious association between the 

ribosomes and the enzyme, but there is no exetxnental evidence in 

supper of this hypothesis. 

Although some worker's are satisfied with respect to the occurrence 

of a ribosome.-bound ri,nuclease, no good experimental evidence 

regarding the nature of this binding (whether artefactual or true) has 

been adduced, except in the case of NAase I, which was shown to be 

an artefat. The uncertainty regarding the involvement of these 

nucleuses in the metabolism of the bacterium remains. 

LAW 
A number of reports describing the association of a ribonuclease 

with the ribosomes of rat liver cells have been made. Porats and 

do Lwdrande (1965a,b) found a ribonuolease in the 'microeoiaal' fraction 

from such cells • .L 	Qirande et iii (1966) confirmed this f1.hding, 

and located the enzyme on the ribosomes. 	nzyme activity was measured 

by monitoring the siutodegradation of the ribosomal .NA, The enzyme 

was shown to be an endonuclease, activated by EDTA, and strongly 

inhibited by Hg '  ions. It had an optimum pH at 8.0, and produced 

oligonueLeotides ending in a 3 '-phoephate. In the sa. ny stages of 

liver regeneration, following partial hepatectoirq, this enzyme activity 

was shown to decrease significantly (Arm and do Jmirande 1967)1, but, 

as the liver regained its former size, activity returned to previous 

levels. They suggested that the ribosomes in the regenerating liver 

would be more stable, since the absence of the : see would eliminate 

ribosotnal RNA degradation. Under the conditions which they defined 

for the enzyme, it seemed to be inactive in monosomes and po].ysomee, 
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due to the presence of ingno um ions, while only being active when 

the ribosomes were in the subunit form. They, however, did not 

investigate to which subunit the enzyme was bound. Arora and Robert 

(1974), again using the autodegradation of ribosomal RNA from rat 

liver polysomes as their assay system, concluded that 'free' polysomei 

contained a factor capable of degrading the rftW. 'Membrane—bound' 

polysomes showed no enzyme activity. Free polysomes are thought 

to be synthesising protein for use in the cell, while membrane—bound 

polysomes are producing proteins for export from the cell. From 

these results, it might be concluded that, since membrane—bound 

ribosomes synthesise only a few types of proteins, it might be advan—

tageous for the cell if messages coding for these protei err not 

destroyed, but were reutilised by the ribosomes. The occurrence- of 

a nuclease would be detrimental to this stability. On the other 

hand, free polysomes were synthesising many different types of 

proteins, and a ribosomal RNAase, degrading mEtMA, might enable 

efficient switching in synthesis to take place. 

Since the conditions under which autodegradation was detected 

in all those experiments were such that the proteins were partially 

removed from the RA of the ribosomes, it seemed likely that the 

rRNA would be protected, in vivo, from the effects of the enzyme. 

If the ribonuclease did indeed function as a means of digesting mEM 

after its: translation, as was suggested by Cohen (1971) and Arora 

and Robert (1974), then a means of preventing indiscriminate degra—

dation might occur. This could be achieved through the binding of 

an RMAage inhibitor to the enzyme. However, there were no reorts 

of the association of an inhibitor with the ribosomes in rat liver 

cells in quantities sufficient to mask the activity of the enyme. 

Cohen (1971) reported that washing ascites ribosomes with 0.611 KC1 
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removed n i:Lase inhibitor, 'nd 1v found (in :res) bht it could 

inhibit the inactivation of the cell—free system by several ItNAsses. 

It was possible for both the enzyme and inhibitor to be bound 

rrtefactuaUy, but this is less likely for the RNAaae since washing 

with KC]. enhance the activity of this system. 

Thus, there were reports from two sources regarding ribosomal 

ribonucleasos which, it was sugeated, degraded m • Another quj.te 

different explanation for the function which such an enzyme nigh b 

possess was made by Robertson and 11athews (1973). They reported a 

ribonuclease activity on the ribosomes prepared from mouse Krebs II 

a.scites calls. This attacked double stranded J (dsR), and was 

most active in conditions under which protein was being synthesised. 

They then considered the effects which double stranded ktL' had been 

shown, by other workers, to exert. 

The production of interferon in rabbits was shozn to be induced 

by injectiug the animals with ds3?A purified from Peni.11ium 

funicu1osu (Lampoon at a]. 1967). They also demonstrated that the 

resistance of mice to infection by Columbia 3K and PVN viruses was 

increased as a result of a similar injection. Synthetic deiI 

(Poly I:?oly C) was shown by Levy et a]. (1969) to inhibit the growth 

of several tumours in mice. At a more fundamental level, Hunt and 

Ebrenfeld (1971) demonstrated that poliovirus det& inhibited initia—

tion, and hence protein synthesis, in a cell—free system derived from 

rabbit reticu].ocytes. The d&1A had been isolted from infected 

HeLs, cells in which the host cell protein synthesis had been inhibited 

by the virus. 

From these results, Robertson ad Mathews (113) concluded tht, 

since ds A was capable of preventing protein synthesis, it was 

advantageous for a cell to possess a ribonuclease with was capable 
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of derdin thc d:it, and hence o'iercorntng the 'block' to synthesis. 

Furthermore, since ds.L also increased resistance to viral infection, 

and to tumours arising possibly as a result of viruses, it was possible 

that it exerted its effect by the prevention of synthesis of vim]. 

particles. Thus a means of overcning this obstacle would be very 

advantageous for the continued growth of tumours. The Kre)s EL ceU 

Lim therefore appeared to be able to overcome this problem by virtue 

of its riboaome.-a3ociated riboziucleasee 	ertatn2y, they reported 

that much higher levels of diiulA were required in a Krebs derived cell-

free system in order to inhibit translation.. 

A major obstacle to the acceptance of these results obtained by 

Robertson and Mathews was reported by .ach et al- (1976), They worked 

with the same cell line (Krebs II ascitea calls), and they a1s 

detected a tNase activity uh. Ich digested the cytidine residues of a 

Poly GzPo].y C double stranded ao].ecule. This activity was shown to 

occur in the nuclous and cytoplasm of the as cites cells, but they 

were never able to detect tase D (activity against dsrtN) in 

association with the riboonms. They acknow1eded that these results 

were completely at variance with those reported by Aobertson and 

ithews, and they put forward a different view of the function of 

WIIA-ase D in vivo. 

Ieoh et al proposed that the ribonuclease acted as a means of 

processing the pre-rA*IA or hnAAA precursors, and that it might fulfil 

a function similar to that of tase III in S. ccli. This had been 

shown by Dunn and 3tudier (173) t, specifically cleave the Ti early 

mItN and also the pre-rNA precursor. In a mutant deficient in 

RN-lase iII the 309 pre-.r2tN precursor had been shown to accumulate 

(tJikolaev at a]., 1973). It was possible that the results of Robertson 

and Mathews arose from the detection of artefactually bound RNAaø• to 
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the rihosorios, n1 the-existence of a'ribosoie r''ocited rib- nuclease 

of the. t--ne -'r-1.hed 'bovo mist still 'em71n in doubt. 	TTmrever, 

since Hech et a]. oroosed that Lase D could nrocess the pre—rN, 

it is pertinent to consider the evidence relating to this processing 

ste. If this enzyme were involved in the nuclear nrocessing, and 

remained associated with the pre-ribosomal P.NP particle, It mI"ht have 

been possible for It to be carried Into the cytoplasm, where It remained 

bound to the ribosoaes. It is possible that the methods used by Rech 

et a]. wore insufficient to detect its activity. 

IturatIon of the 45s raNA precursor by endonucleolytic cleavage 

has been suggested (iIrau1t and Scherrer 1972). The site where this 

occur, the nucleolus, h a been shown to contain activity of both 

exonucleolytic (1cc1.y 'nd terry 1968) and endonucleolytic (Mirault 

and 3cherrer 1972) types. i4rault and 3cherrer isolated an endo- 

nuclease by homogenising nucleoli from HeLa cells and 'orecipitating 

the nuclease with 50 ammonium sulphate. It was shown to process the 

pre-ribosomal :JA in:itro to give intermediate molecules of very 

similar size to those Isolated during in vivo maturation. They suggested 

that endonucleolytic cleavage could be followed by 'trimming' of the 

molecules by an oxonuclease. 

Nei'sing and Sekerls (1970) isolated 30s WP particles from rat 

liver nucleoli and Incubated the protein components with nuclear 

pulse-labelled WA. At an optimum pH of 8.0, low concentrations of 

protein concentration in the incubation mix resulted in breakdown to 

a fragment size range of 4-1Ea. They concluded that an endonuclease 

was present in the nuclear W particles, but they did not compare 

this with enzymes in the cytoplasm, neither did they suggest its 

passage from the nucleus to the cytoplasm with mature ribosomos. 

Doctor It 4 (1974) reported an endonuclease in the nucleoli of 
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rat liver cells which clenvd the s7ntheic homo.olynuclootides :oly 

and Poly U, and which also degraded ribosomal and pre-ribosomal IN 

molecules. Winicov and Perr (104)  reported a nucleolar endoribo-

nuclease from mouse L cells which cleaved the 45s pre-ribosorna]. IUL 

mo'ecule in the 80s ItNP form. It also digested Poly C and cytoplasmic 

lilA. 

The disadvantage which these studies had was that no reference 

was made to cytoplasmic ribonucleases. 	Is a result, no comp-risons 

could be made with the ribosome-associnted ribonuoleases, and it was 

impossible to come to any firm conclusions regarding the movement of 

enzymes from the nucleus to the cytoplasm in association with ItNP 

particles. The single study which approached this aspect was made by 

Prestayko etaX (1972). They reported an endonucleolytic activity 

associated with ijrp particles isolated from the nucleoli of rat lovikoff 

ascites cells. It degraded the 45s pre-ribosomal precursor iNA pro-

ducing fragments of 1O-16s in size, and it digested 1s and 23s I?.NA 

to 15-20a sized pieces. This activity was not observed in ribosome 

from the seine cells, when they were dissociated into subunits with 

DTA. Treatment of the nucleolar iNPpn.rticles with AM resulted 

in no loss of enzyme activity, and from these results, they concluded 

that the enzyme cud not remain in association with the completed nba-

somes after they had been transported into the cytoplasm. 

Mirault and Scherrer (1972) have classified the proteins associated 

with ribosomal particles into two categories. 

a Ribosomal proteins which migrate from the cytoplasm, where all 

proteins are synthesised, into the nucleolus, and then back into the 

cytoplasm with the mature ribosomes, (Mirault and cherrer 1972). 

b) Extra ribosomal proteins, (Kumar and Narner 1972), which migrate 

from the cytoplasm into the nucleolus, and subsequently remain there. 



There was insufficient evidence to 3u7est to which class the :; aso 

belonged. It was possible that, once associtod with the ribo—

nucleoprotein particles, the enzyme could migrate into the cytoplasm 

with the mature ribosomes. It might then be inactivated by the 

binding of an inhibitor (nplining the lack of activity reaorted by 

Prestayko 11 _21). 

3trong evidence supports the existence of endoribonucleasos In 

nucleoli, although this activity seems to be directed towards single 

stranded RNA and homopolymer, and no RMAase D activity has been 

Implicated by these workers in the processing of the pre—ribosomal 1*1A 

Threcursor. 	In the one ooze whore the ribosories were examined to dis— 

cover whether they exhibited the same activity as was found in the 

nucleoli, none was reported. Thus, although it might still be suggested 

that a ribosome—associated ribonuclease exists as a relic of the nuclear 

processing step, it must be concluded that there is no evidence in 

support of this hypothesis. The other alternative was that such an 

enzyme degraded m2VI&, as was noted previously. To complete this review 

of ribosome associated ribonucleasea in eukaryotes, two further reports 

must be considered. 

Rosenthal ot a. (1967) demonstrated a ribonucloase In the pro—

teins of rabbit reticulocyte ribosones • It had a pH optimum of 

7..5 8.0. depending on the Ionic strength, and was inhibited by 

ions. When split from the ribosomea by treatment with LI01—

urea, It was unaffected by magnesium ions when monovalent cations 

were. present. They reported that it was possible to vary the stability 

of the ribosoma]. RNA with respect to breakdown by the enzyme by 

altering the ionic composition of the medium. Increased concentrations 

of 14g
++ 
 Ions appeared to stabilise the ribosome. Apart from those 

observations, they offered no explanations regarding the function of 



cr: 	ton 	.roy (197, Thfl71) tcliod a ribonuclea;e which 

appeared to be bound to the ribosomes of non-.lactating, although absent 

from the ribosonies of lactating bovine mammary glands. Aibosows with 

bound enzyme were inn otive in protein synthesis, but removing the rlbo-

nucloase by washing with 0.5M IIH4C1 did not activate the ribosome. 

The enzyme nppeared to have ho effect on the structural integrity of 

the ribosoines, and its identification ns a true ribosomal comonent 

can be uestioned. This is because of the suggestion of Voynow and 

Kurland (1971) that the criterion for the irent±ficatirwi of r ribo-

somal protein should be its solubility in sot-s cantainin% k\c-s so3t 

washing with 0.5M flH4Cl, the protein remained bound, then it should be 

considered a true corronent. Thus the Vase reported by Horrington 

and Hawtrey would not be a true ribosomal protein by this definition, 

and it might therefore have bound artefactuaily. 

Cohen (1971), using 0.61.1 KC1, reported increased activity asso. 

ciated with thn ribosornes after washing, and this aught indicate that 

the RNAase was a true ribosomal protein. However, this enhancement 

of activity was a result of the removal of a Rase inhibitor, and as 

he did not test the fraction removed from the rihosomes for enzyme 

activity in later purification rocedures, it is impossible to 

definitely exclude its presence • It might therefore be argued that 

the tN!ase was indeed removed by ',he salt, but less readily than was 

the inhibitor. This test has not been applied to the nucleasee 

reported on the ribosoines of rat "iver cells or rabbit retioulocytes, 

and it is difficult to draw firm conclusions about the nature of the 

binding. 

The purpose of the work described in this thesis was to study the 

ribonuclease reported by Cohen (1971) in greater detail, in order to 
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answer the questions relating to its occurrt€ on the ribosomes, namely 

whether it was a true ribosomal component or an artefact, and, if it 

were a true component, what its function might be. 

The aims of the project were two-fold. First, to carry out a 

comparative study of the ribonucleases in the mouse Landachutz ascites 

cell line. This study was to be done with the partially purified 

RAases from the ribosomes and from the post-ribosomal supernatant, 

and was therefore more detailed than the work reported by Colter et al 

(1961), which only dealt with the unfractionated RNAase activity from 

lysates of several ascites cell lines. It was hoped that this aspect 

of the project would enable conclusions to be drawn with respect to the 

nature of the binding of the RNAase to the ribosomes. 

Secondly, the ribosomal ribonuclease was to be compared with 

similar enzymes which had been reported in the literature, and it was 

also hoped to investigate any function which it might possess, 	bre 

specifically, its role in the in vitro protein synthesising system could 

be studied, and this would lead to a greater understanding of the 

metabolism of RNP.. in the cell. 

As a preliminary to the first part of the project, it was necessary 

to construct a cell-free system based on subcellular components purified 

from rabbit rettoulocytes, and to investigate the effects which the 

ascites ribosomes might have on this. Thus the results reported by 

Cohen (1:;71)  could be confirmed. Similarly, the factors prepared 

from the post-ribosomal supernatant were to be tested for their ability 

to inactivate the cell-free system. Once these results had been 

established, the factors were to be identified as ribonuc].eases. It 

was hoped that this work would support the indirect lines of evidence 
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obtained by Cohen (197)sin Press ), which had pointed to the enzymic 

nature of the factors. They could then be tested for exo and 

endonucleo].ytic activity. 

The parameters which were used in the comparative study were the 

followings 

The physical characteristics of the enzymes, namely their 

sedimentation values, their movement on gels, the location of the RNAase 

on the ribosomal subunits, and their heat stability. 

Their substrate specificity, namely the way in which they 

digested naturally occurring RNA molecules, and synthetic homopoly-

nucleotides. In this way, their base sequence specificity could be 

established. 

The conditions of buffer concentration, cation dependence, 

and pH optima, under which the degradation of RNA substrates was most 

efficient. 

The experimental data would enable a comparison to be made between 

the enzyme on the ribosomes, and the enzymes from the post-.ribosomal 

supernatant. Thus it would be possible to draw conclusions about 

the nature of the binding, to the ribosomes, of the ENAase. If it 

were a true ribosomal component, no activity of its kind would be 

expected to be present in the post-ribosomal supernatant. If it were 

an artefact, or if it recy].ed between the ribosomea and cytoplasm, 

activity of the ribosomal type would be present in the poet-ribosomal 

supernatant. If it could be shown to be a true ribosomal component, 

then the second part of the project could be undertaken. 

Z was intended that an examination of the role of the ribosomal 

RNkase in the cell should be made in the following way: 

1. By looking at the distribution of po].ysomes in the ascites 

cells, and investigating the size of mRNA which was released from these 

ME 



under certain conditions,, it was hoped that eviden relating to the 

possible action of the ribosoma]. BNAaae on mRN could be gathered. 

2. In support of these experiments, an investigation into the way 

in which the ribosomal enzyme affected the size and stability of message 

added, in vitro, to cell-.free systems containing as cites ribosomes vs 

carried out. 

It was hoped that this part of the project would provide evidence 

relating to the function of the RNAase in the metabolism of RNA in the 

ascitea cell. 
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AMISYLITIM 

Bis—acrylamide N '—Ithylenebisacrylamide 

Dimetbyl POPOP 11,4—Di— (2— (4-metbyl-5—phenyioxazolyl) )—benzene 

DEAE Diethylaminoe thy]. cellulose 

EDTA Etbylenediaminetetraaoetic acid (tetrasodluin salt) 

PPO 2, 5—Diphenylzole 

TE€D N, N, N1, N '—Tetramethyletbylenediamine 

TRIS 2—Amino-2—hydroxyme thylpropane—1, 3—diol 

DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 

RNA Ribonucleic acid 

4s RN! Transfer RNA 

5s,28 	RNA RNA species from the large ribosomal subunit 

18s RNA The RNA species from the small ribosomal subunit 

mRNA lsengor RNA 

9s mRNA Messenger INA coding for the alpha and beta chains 

of haemoglobin 

oRNA RNA which has been transcribed in vitro on a DNA 

template, and which therefore has a complementary 

base sequence. 

RNAase Ribonuclease 

Poly (A) Polyadenylic acid 

Poly (U) Polyuridylic acid 

Poly (G) Polyguanylic acid 

Poly (C) ?olycytidylic acid 

ATP Adenosine 5'—triphosphate 

UTP Uridine 5 '—triphosphate 

GTP Guanosine 5'—triphosphate 

CTP Cytidine 5'—triphosphate 

AP143 Ascites Dost—mitochondria]. supernatant 
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cLc ot-ri O3or1 su ornatant 

AR Asoites ribosomes 

Asciteg ribosomes which have been washed once 

with 0.6M KC1, 

2xtCl AR Ascites ribosomes which have been washed twice 

with 0,6N KC1, 

UC13 The fraction, split from the MA of the 2xKC]. AR 

by Lithium chloride, which remains in the super- 

natant after pelloting of the xNA.. 

RPM) aeticulocyte postitochondrial supernatant 

ieticulocyte post-.ribosomal supernatant 

Reticulocyte ribosomes 

KCj-IIR Reticulocyte ribosomes which have been washed 

once with 0.6M KC1 

II..KC1.-3 The a u.ernatant, after peioting of the KC1-Rtl, 

which contains initiation factors. 

RE The fraction, 	repared from the poet-ribosomal 

supernatant of reticulocyte cells, which contains 

elongation factors and amino acid activating 

enzymes. 
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Yaterials were obtained from aupiiera as follows: 

'er7lnmido (Eectrophorei 'ra'e), and biee17anide from 

Chemjoale Ltd. 

TEMED, ?P0, and dboethy1..0POP from 	h.74.ht Ltboratoriee Ltd. 

Sucrose (ibonuc1ease free) from Schwarz/nn. 

.'.min* acids from the 31gma Chetcal Company. 

14 Aline, 14Uridino, 14  Djriety1 zngplmt., 31i orp, 3,1UIP and fl c;?? 

from the Radiochemical entre, Ameshan. 

3}i4abeUed ?oly(A), ?oiy (U), Poly (G) and ioly c) from Miles 

Laboratories td. 

9s mN? (baez*globtn mNP) from C.o Searle rd Company Ltd. 

echoricbia coli 	--olrwrese from !)oehrtnger Nanatheim. 

Chromatogra-hy paper, 'uad DEdAE were obtained from Whatean, and 

3ephadex from ?harmcis Fine flbemicals. 

£.Omat film, 1)19 and 'Kodafix' from Kodak. 

AU other chemicals ere reagent grade. 

Unless otherwise stated,, solutions containing "iris  were prepared from 

a 2A etck solution, produced by dissolving 'ttzma base In water, 

and adjusting the pH to 7.5 at 200C with hydrochloric acid 
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Certtrifuption 

Low speed centrifugation, including preparative separation of 

cell components, was carried out in a 'Sorvall' .C2—B centrifuge. 

For large volumes, the 6 x 250ml angle rotor was used, and for smaller 

amounts, either the 8 x 5(nl or the 10 x lOm], angle rotors. The 

4 x 50rnl swing—out rotor was used for separation of the phases during 

phenol extraction of ENA, and for velleting the RNA after alcohol 

precipitation. 

High speed centrifugation was carried out in the N3E 150 1  or 

165' ultracentrifuges. Preparation of ribosomes was carried out in 

the 8 x 50ml angle rotor. 3eparation of RNA species was carried out 

in the 3 x 23inl swing—out rotor, and the 3 x Sml swing—out rotor was 

used to analyse the purified ?NA species before and after digestion 

by the enzyxne under study. 

The measurement of the optical density of samples was carried 

out uethg a 'Unlearn' 31' 800 spectrophotometer, in quartz 	cells 

with a 1 cm light path. 

The measurement of rdtoaetivity was carried out using a 

'Pncksrd' Tri—carb liquid scintillation counter. 
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i"rctionti0n of sc1tc Cells 

The method used for the preparation of ascitos cell components 

has been described by Cohen (1971). 

The Landshutz Ascites cell line, originally obtained from the 

Biochemistry Department of the University of Glasgow, was maintained 

in random-bred Porton strain mice. Batches of 80 mice were injected 

with 0,2inl Ascitea cell suspension into the peritoneal cavity. After 

U-14 days, the mice were killed by cervical dislocation, and the 

peritoneal fluid collected into a beaker containing 0.lin]. heparin 

(2 x 103unita/ml, The beaker was precooled in ice, and all sub-

sequent operations were carried out at 0-400. The cells were removed 

from the fluid by centrifugation at 4,000 x gav  for 20 minutes. 

They were washed by suspension inNX1 buffer (130mN KCl. 5m1A NaC1, 

16mM MgC12), and respun. The pellet of cells was dispersed in the 

NX14 buffer, and filtered through glass wool to remove debris. In 

later preparatiohs, this step proved unnecessary, and was omitted. 

After peileting, the cells were dispersed in 4  volumes of 2.5m11 41.4gCl2. 

These osmotically 'shocked' cells were disrupted by homogenisation in 

a Teflon ..glass  homogenisor. Lysis was arrested by the addition of 

1.5M sucrose containing 0.15M KC]., equal to the volume of packed cells, 

and the cell debris was removed by centrifuation at 24,600 x g for av 

20 minutes. The ascites post. mitochondrial supernatant (AP) was 

then spun at 130,000 x gav   for 4  hours. The ribosomal pellet was 

Buspended in 0.15M sucrose containing 70mM 1(01, 3.5mM 

Tris-.HC1, and was designated AR. A sam2le was diluted in distilled 

water, and its absorbance at 260nm measured. The preparation was 

stored at -700C. The concentration was estimated using the formula: 

Concentration (me/ml) = 
	A260  x dilution 

12 	 Wool 1972) 



The 	 3uernatcnt (i) was taken to 50. saturation 

(at O°C) by the gradual addition, with stirring, of solid ammonium 

sulphate. It was spun at 14,000 x g av  for 10 minutes. The pre-

cipitate (050P) contained ribonuclease activity, while the fraction 

soluble in 50% saturation contained ribonucloase inhibitors (Cohen 

unpublished results). The precipitate was disolved in a minimal. 

volume of 50mM KG]. containing 20m1I Tris-HC1, 5m14 EDTA, 5mM IIercaptoe-

thsnol (hereafter referred to a 10,0511 uff' ) ,and was dialysed twice 

against 2L of the same buffer. 

PreDaration of 14C-labelled RNA 

A rapidly growing tumour, 7 days poat-injection, was used as 

the source of the RNA. The peritoneal fluid of 3-4 mice were pooled. 

The cells were removed by centrifugation at 480 x g av  for 5 minutes. 

They were washed twice with Ham's FlO medium (Ham 1963),  containing 

10% Foetal ca]! serum (FCS), and finally suspended in this medium 

containing 100 pCi 14C uridine. The final incubation volume was 10 

times the original volume used. The cells were incubated for 4 hoars 

at 370C with c.nstant stirring. They were pelleted as before, and 

washed twice with 0.15M NaCl,, 50mM Tris-.HC1. They were taken up in 

this buffer to which sodium dodecyl sulphate (31)3) at a final concen-

tration of 0.05%  had been added. The final volume was equal to the 

original fluid volume. An equal volume of water saturated phenol 

was added, and the emulsion was shaken at room temperature for 20 

minutes. It was spun at 10,400 x gav  for 10 minutes. The aqueous 

(top) layer was removed, and both layers were re-extracted and respun. 

The aqueous layers were removed and pooled. They were brought to 2 

by the addition of 20% potassium acetate, and the pH was adjusted to 

5.5 with acetic acid, 2 volumes of ethanol were added, and the RNA 
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precipitr-ted overniht 't -20°C. It ws removed by centrifugtion 

at l,4JO  x gav   for .1 .0 minutes, washed twice with cold ethanol and 

x'esun, dried with ;nitrogen, and finilly dissolved in a minimal 

volume of lnN Tris-IIC1. 

The preparation of eticulocyte eell components has been 

described by Cohen (19681, 1969). 

oticulocytosie was induced in New Zealand white rabbits by the 

subcutaneous injection of a 2.5. (w/v) filtered aqueous solution of 

phenyihydrazine neutralised with NeOB. On four consecutive days, 

imi were Injected Itito each of 6 rabbits. They were sacrificed on 

the third day after the last Injection. EaLh rabbit was anaesthetised 

with in]. Nembutal containing 200 unite heparin, which was injected 

Into an ear vein, and as much blood as ossible obtained by cardiac 

puncture. The thoracic cavity was ooened, the heart cut open with 

scissors, and the remaining blood collected into a beaker chilled in 

ice. The ribosomes and post-,ribosomal supernatant (XI and . iS) were 

prepared by the method described for the acitos coils. The roti- 

culocytes, however, were lysed by the osmotic 	alone, and did 

not re:luire hoiogeniaation. 

The ii3 was used as the source of elongation factors and 

aminoacyl synthetases necessary in the cell-free protein synthesis Ing 

system. The preparation (described by Cohen 1968s, 1)69) was carried 

out at 0..4°C, Trio-HC1 was added to a final molarity of 0.21'l, and 

the p11 was adjusted to 6.5 with 114 acetic acid. Golid anoniwn 



sulphate 	dded slowly, with stirrl.ng, to a. / 	turation, and 

the insoluble fraction peUoted by centrifugation nt 10,4000 x Pav 

for 20 minutes, and discarded. The saturation of ammonium sulphate 

in the supernatant was ncroasod to 7O,, and it was respun. The 

pellet was retained, and dissolved in luOmN Tris-II0*1 pH 6.5 at 22°C, 

1mM Glutathtone (G$H) pH 6.0, 0,1mM EDTA buffer, using 0. 52n1 for 

every imi 	It was taken again to 74 ammonium sulphate 

saturation, and rospun. The precipitate was d.taolved in a minimal 

volume of 2(nN Tris.HCl, 1mM Glutathione (GaB) pH 6.0, 0.1mM CDM9  

and dialysed twice against 1L of the earns buffer, The preparation 

was spun at 10,400 x g av  for 10 minutes to clarify, and the super. 

natant was frozen at 7u0C in 0.6rnl aliquots. Each aliquot was used 

once, then discarded. 

pi 

The liveza of 6 Mhbits were rozaovod into ice, and the gall 

bladders dissected out. They tore weighed, out into pieces with 

sciasoro, and placed in 0,25Muorose containing 50nM Tria-HC1, 

3mM CaCl2, using 45m1 buffer to every ig liver. The niixturo was 

homogenised in a chilled 'Atornix' in 2 sessions of 1 minute each. 

It was spun at 141,600 x C. av  for 20 minutes, and the suernataxit was 

retained, An equal volume of phenol was added, and the emulsion 

was shaken at room tanrerature for 20 mnutee. It was spun at 

16000 z ga, for 10 m.nutes and the aqueous (top) layer was removed. 

Sodium acetate was added to a 2 concentration, and the pH was adjusted 

to 5,5 with acetic acid or NaOH. 2 volumes of ethanol were added, 

and the preparation wa ikept overnight at .20°C. The ireciitated 

RN was removed by centrifugation at 149600 x gav  for 20 minutes, 

It wash washed with cold ethanol and ros pun. The precipitate was 
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dissolved in lOGmi of 5GmM KG]. containinG 25mM Trls-01, 7.5mM 14r 2. 

The RNA was re-precipitated overnight, and the pellet dissolved in 

70ml of the same buffer. It was added to 40g (dry weight) of DE 52, 

equilibrated against that buffer. The mixture was stirred in the cold 

for 20 minutes, It was aun at 34,600 x g av  for 10 minutes, and the 

supernatant was rejected. The pellet was washed with 10n]. of the aeiie 

buffer and reeun. 50m1 of buffer previously adjusted to 1)4 with NaCl 

were added to the pellet, and it was dispersed and stirred for 20 minutes, 

in the cold. The suspension was spun as before, and the supernatant 

was retained. The step was repeated with the pellet, and the two 

supernatants were pooled. The tRMA was precipitated overnight at 

..200C by the addition of 2 volumes of ethanol, spun down, and washed 

with cold ethanol. It was dried with nitrogen, and dissolved in lOin]. 

10mM This.}TOl, after which it was dialysed twice against 1L of the same 

buffer. It was spun at 10,400 x g av  for 10 miiutes to clarify. A 

sample was diluted 1/100 with distilled water, and its absorbance at 

260flfl1 	measured. The 	concentration was estimated using the 

foinula: 
A26  x dilution 

Concentration (mg/ml) = 

	

	(Castles and 'fool 1)72) 
12 

The tr?!T', was adjusted to 2 mg/ml with 10mM Tris-HC1, and frozen at 

-200C in 5ml aliquots. 

brenaration of Initiation Factors from 'eticulocyte Hjbporaes flR) 

Reticulocyte ribosomes, prepared by the methods described, were 

adjusted to 0.6,4 KC1 by the addition of 2)4 KC1, and were kept in ice 

for 10 minutes., They were spun at 130,000 x g8, for 3 hours. The 

supernatent (containing the initiation factors) was frozen in 0. 5m]. 

aliquots at -70°C. The ribosomal pellet was taken to the original 



volume by suaension in U.15M sucrose containing 70nN KC1, 3.5mM 

149012, 35m11 Tris-HC1. 

The Cell-free Svatem for Protein 3vntbosis 

The system used was described by Cohen (1968, 1969). It con-

tained the following at the final concentrations shown: 

Adenosine tripho9pbate 	7mM 

Guanosine triihoophate 	18m14 

Creatine phosphate 	 7mM 

Oreetine phosphokinnse 	25mg/mi 

Tris-HOl (pH 7.5 at 200C) 	35mM 

MgCl2 	 3.5mM 

Xci 	 70mM 

idUcd Glutathione (G31-I) 	18m14 

19 amino acids (- va].ine) 	40mM (each) 

4-valine ("),A* 12Ci/mole) 	40mM 

tNA 	 62.5mg/mi 

In addition, the system contained R-KC1-3 and LE in saturating amounts, 

and ribosomes. To  etermine the concentrations of RE and ..KCl-S to 

be used, an assay was carried out in which aliquots of 	ribosomes 

(KC1-RR) were incubated with increasing amounts of FE with F.-KU-3 

at a saturating level, (Fig.2 ), and with increasing amounts of 

R.-KC1-3 with HE at a saturating level, (Fig.3 ). The final volume 

was 0.18m].. 

Incubation of the complete mix was for 40 minutes at 370C in 

each experiment. The tu:es were then taken into ice, and 3.lml 

from each were snotted on to 3mm filter discs. These were iin..iersed 

in 10 TCA for 10 minutes, then transferred to boiling 5, TCA for a 

20 minute period. The discs were then washed with cold 5 TCA and 
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Fig. 2 

Dependence of the Cell-free System on added Reticulocyte Enzyme 

Fraction (RE) 

Aliquots (0.120ml) of the standard assay mix (see Methods Section) 
were incubated for 40 minutes at 37 C with 6OpL containing increasing 

concentrations of RE. 	A saturating amount (SOTJL) of R-KC1-S was used. 
After incubation, 0.lml were assayed for TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 
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Dependence of the Cell-free System on added Initiation Factors. 

Aliquots (0.165 ml) of the standard assay mix (see Methods Section) 
were incubated for 40 minutes at 37 C with 15TIL containing increasing 

concentrations of R-KC1-S. 	Each tube contained a saturating amount of 

RE (30iL). 	After incubation, 0.lml were assayed for TCA-insoluble 

radioactivity. 



dehydrated in 1:1 (v/) ethanol/ether. The ethanol was removed 

by washing with ether, nd the discs were dried in a current of 

warm air, and counted. 

Preoaratjpn of Aspites cRNA 

The synthesis of RNA, using a DNA template, in vitro has been 

described by Gosden at a]. (1975). The incubation mix for the first 

stage in the preparation (the synthesis of the RNA) contained the 

following at the final concentrations shown: 

Tris—HCl pH 7.9 at 20°C 

Spormidine 2mM 

Bovine serum albumin 0,5mg/mi 

1rcaptoethanol 1mM 

IkiC12  2.5m4 

GTP, UT, CTP (3.A. 
1-2 x 10 	Cl/mole) 1mM (each) 

AT? 1mM 

E. coil !NA polymnerase 20pL/mix 

Aacites cell )NA (gift of 
Dr. B. Tohen) 25mg/mi 

The final incubation volume was 0,2m1. It was incubated for 

20 minutes at 37°C. The tube containing the mix was taken into 

ice, and ca]! liver RNA was added to a concentration of 1.43mg/mi. 

The DNA was then digested, The M;
++ 
 concentration was increased 

to 9mi4 and 13.4pg  DNAase (Boehringedmihejm) was added. The mix 

was then Lncubated at 3700  for 15 minutes. The tube was cooled to 

room temperature, and sodium acetate (2M,pii 5) was added to a final 

concentration of 0,2M. 	'3DS was added to a final concentration of 

0.05, and the preparation was mixed, with an equal volume of water 

saturated phenol. The emulsion was shaken at room temperature for 



20 minutes, ftsr wih 	 were 

at 10,400 x 
av  for 10 minutes. Tho aqueous (top) layer was removed 

and loaded on to a G50 column, previously equilibrated with 0.37,11 3aC1 

containing 00124 sodium acetate pH 5.0. The £NA was eluted with the 

i me buffer (Fig. 4 ) • The sedimentation coefficient was determined 

by sucrose gradient analysis (Fig.5 ). 

Oucrose :nit- Graicmt : nairsis 

Two solutions were prepared, the first containing sucrose at the 

concentration required at the top of the gradient, :nd the second 

containing sucrose at a concentration 5,̀  greater than required at the 

bottom of the gradient, The sucrose was dissolved in distilled 

water, .nd each solution was adjusted to the desired buffer concentration. 

Each gradient was prepared by placing the lighter solution in a mixing 

tube, pumping in the heavier solution with constant stirring, and 

pumping out the :thrture at twice the rate that the heavier solution 

was pumped in. The volume of lighter sucrose solution used () was 

determined by the following formula: 

V =V., 02—Cl 

Where Ci 1  Thncentrstion at he top of theradient 

02 	Desired concentration at the bottom of the gradient 

03 	Heavier concentration preoared 

Vg 	Final volume of gxadient 

V - Volix'e of lower concentr.tion sucrose placed in mixing tube 

IM M_WMtTMT"IITj 

Slab gel electrophoresis was carried out by the method described 

by de Wachter rind Fie's (1971). iibber sttps approximately 1 nn 

thick which had been coated with silicone grease were used to sernrate 
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ion of 3H-Labelled Ascites cRNA 

Ascites cRNA, prepared by the method described in the text, was 
loaded on to a 2 x 20 cm column of Sephadex G50 which had been equi- 
librated against O.3M NaCl, 10mM Na Acetate pH 5.0. 	It was eluted 
by washing with this same buffer at O.OBml/minute. 	3.5 minute 
fractions (0.3m1) were collected, and lOjiL of each were spotted on to 
3mm filter discs. 	The discs were dried in a current of warm air, and 
the radioactivity was measured. 	The fractions indicated were pooled. 
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Sucrose Gradient Analysis of Ascites cRNA. 

An aliquot (25JL) of the pooled cRNA fractions was layered on to 
a 4.5m1 gradient, containing 5 - 20% sucrose in 100mM NaCl, 10mM Tris- 
HC1, 1mM EDTA. 	The gradient was spun for 4 hours at 90,000 x g , at 
3°C. 	The bottom of the tube was av  punctured, and the gradient pumped 
out at 0.5m1/minute. 	20 second fractions (0.15ml) were collected on 
to 3mm filter discs, which were dried in a current of warm air, and 
counted in the scintillation counter. 



two glass oLates 12 x 15cm. 	The a)p'tu3 wa then c.Li ood 

together to ensure a watertight seal so tht the strips formed the 

sides and bottom of the gel. The gel was prepared by dissolving 

2.lg Acrylamide, 0.12g bis-Acrylamide, and 14.4g urea in 30 ml 

containing 3g Tris base, 14.14g  Giycine IL. The solution was 

filtered, and 0,1 ml TEIED and 0.1 ml l0 Aimnohium persuiphate were 

added. The solution was carefully poured into the mould so that 

no air bubbles were trapped, and a Perspex slot former was inserted 

into the top of the gel, which ans then allowed to set. The bottom 

strip of rubber and the slot former were removed, and electrode buffer 

was placed on top of the gel. The gel was placed in the electrophoresis 

apparatus, ensuring that no air was trapped at the bottom. The samples 

were loaded by capillary tube into each of the slots, the formainide 

ensuring that it layered on top of the gel. The electrode buffer 

consisted of 3g Trio base, ].4.14g  Glycine/L. The apparatus was 

connected to a Shandon power pack, and a constant voltop of 500V, 

with a current of U - 12mA was pas3ed through the gel for 1 hour. 

After running, the glass plates were carefully prised apart, with 

the gel adhering to one of them. The gel was marked for identification, 

and placed in 10 Acetic acid for 10 minutes. It was then dehydrated 

in d.bnethyl .sulphoxide, using 2 changes of solution, and leaving the 

gel for 3 hours in each. It was impregnated with scintillant, using 

a 16.:. solution of PPO in Dimethyl sulphoxide, for 3 hours. The 

scintillant was precipitated, ani the gel dehydrated in water for 

3 hours, The gel was then slid on to 3 mm filter paper. It was 

dried on to the paper under vacuum with slight heating. 

Antof luoros coi,y 

The sample on which the presence of radioactivity was to Ole 
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detected w- s placed in contact with film whch hd been refished to 

produce 0.5 0]), 	. All operations were carried out in com- 

plete darkness. The dried slab gel, prepared as nreviously described, 

was placed on the Kodak X-Omat film. The two were then plrced between 

two aluminium sheets, put in a lightproof bag, and exoosed at _7000  for 

the required length of time. Paper chrornatograhs of nucleotide 

digests were also treated in the same way. After exposure, the film 

was developed by immersion in a 1/4 dilution of Kodak D19 for 4 minutes. 

It was then transferred to 7. acetic acid for 40 seconds, and finally 

fixed in 'Kodaflx for 4 minutes, after which it was washed in cold 

running water and dried in air. 

scintillation Couxitn 

Samples (on 3 mm filter paper discs) were placed in vials con-

taming 5 ml of a solution consisting of 0,5 P0, 0.03 rzi1 dimethyl-

POPOP in toluene. They were counted in a Packard 'Tri-c.rb' li1uid 

scintillation counter, at a gain of 7, with windows 50 - 1000 for 

14C. and 65,, 50 - 1000 for 3H, This gave counting offi -iency of 

56 ; for C and 35 for 3H, 

PM. rt;r.) 
Messenger iiNA coding for the synthesis of hasmoglobin was 

prepared from the reticulocyte ribosomee according to the method of 

Williamson at a]. (1969). 12ml of salt-washed ribosornea (KG]. RIO, at 

15mg/rnl were treated with EDTA, by the addition of 6m1 of 0.].M EDTA. 

The preparation was allowed to stand at 0°C for 5 minutes, and then 

it was centrifuged thr ugh a sucrose gradient as described in Fig. 6. 

The part of the gradient indicated was collected separately to give a 

preparation containing 149 IU1NP particles, RNA was purified from 
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Precaration of 14s Haemoglobin rnRNP 

5m1, containing 60mg of EDTA-treated KC1 R6, were layered on to 
each of three 50m1 gradients of 15 - 30 sucrose in 100mM NaCl, 10mM 
Tris-HC1, 1mM EDTA. 	The gradients were spun at 70,000 x g , for 22 
hours, at 4°C. 	Each tube was then placed in a holder, a nd1e was 
passed through the gradient to the bottom of the tube, and the sample 
was pumped out, and was passed through a flow cell in the spectro- 
photometer. 	The absorbance of the gradient at 260nm was monitored, 
and the part of the gradient which contained the 14s RNP was collected 
separately. 

1.5 



this preparation by treatment with phenol. 	ri equal volume of water- 

saturated phenol was added, and the emulsion was shaken at room tem-

perature for 20 minutes. It was spun at lO,4U0  x g av  for 10 minutes. 

The aqueous (top) layer was removed, and both layers were re-extracted 

and reapun. The aqueous layers were removed and pooled. They were 

brought to 2Z by the addition of 20 potassium acetate, and the pH  

was adjusted to 5.5 with acetic acid. 2 volumes of ethanol were 

added, and the RMP precipitated overnight at 20°C. It was removed 

by centrifugration at 10,400 x g for 10 minutes, washed twice with 

cold ethanol, and reapun, dried with nitrogen, and finally dissolved 

in a minimal volume of 10mM Tria-UCI. This preparation was assayed 

for its ability to stimulate ascites ribosomea (AR) in the synthesis 

of protein. The results are shown in Fig. 7. It was seen that 

addition of the FtNP stimulated the inoorr,oration of 3-4C-labelled 

valine into protein, and that the effect was dependent oil the 

concentration of ANA added, 

0.4m1 of the mItNA preparation ws brought to 0.1141 by the addition 

of 0.lml of 0.5M NaHPO4  pH 7.0. It was then pipetted into a via]. 

containing 50'1 jCi of C-Dimethyl sulphate, and incubated for 3 hours 

at room temperature (230C), 2 volumes of ethanol were added, and 

the 11M was removed by centrifugation at 10,41.)0  x g for 10 minutes. 

It was washed twice 't th cold ethanol, respun, dried with nitrogen, 

and dissolved in 10mM Tria-14C1. The labelled 	was repurified by 

centrifugation under the conditions described in Fig. 8o  The fractions 

indicated were pooled. 
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Assay of Haemoglobin mRNA (9s mRNA) with Ascites Ribosomes (AR) in 

the Cell-free System 

Aliquots (0.140m1) of the standard assay mix (see text), con-
taining lOO(lg AR in place of KC1 RR, were incubated for 40 minutes at 
37 C with 40pL containing increasing concentrations of 9s mRNA pre- 

pared as described in the Methods Section. 	saturating amounts of 
initiation factors (80pL R-KC1-S) and of Reticulocyte enzyme fraction 

(3OpL RE) were used in each assay. 	After incubation, 0.lml were 

assayed for TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 
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Fraction Number 

Fig.8 +—Bottom 

Re-purification of labelled 9s mRN 

O.25m1 of labelled Os mRNA, prepared as described in the text, 

were centrifuged through a 4.5m1 gradient of 5 - 20 sucrose in 100mM 

NaCl, 10mM Tris-1IC1, 1mM EDTA. 	The gradient was spun at 90,000 x g av 
for 8 hours at 4°C. 	The tube was then placed in a holder, the bottom 

 

punctured, and the gradient pumped out at O.Oml/minute. 	20 second 

fractions (approximately O.lGrnl) were collected into tubes. 	25pL 

of each fraction were spotted on to 3mm filter discs. 	These were then 

dried in a current of warm air, and the radioactivity on each measured. 

The fractions indicated were pooled. 



Pr.neLration of Aseites Cell Comnonent&. 

Since the culturing of the ascites tumour coil line inevitably 

resulted in the death of some of the mice, the number from which peri-

toneal fluid was collected was less than the 80 which were originally 

injected. In addition, 2...4 mice were retained to provide fluid for 

the injection of the next batch. Finally, any tumours which had blood 

in them were dtecnrded. A sample preparation therefore yielded the 

following quantities of material: 

Numberofmice 	 =56 

Volume of ascites fluid 	= 570m]. 

Volume of packed cells 	 = 120m1 

Volume of ascites poet 

mitochondrial supernatant 	= 620mi 

Volume of ascites post- 

ribosomal supernatant 	 = 540m1 

Final volume of AR 	 = 12. smi 

Concentration 	 = 37.3mg/mi 

Total amount of rtbosomes prepared = 466mg 

Final volume of 0..50P (dialysed) = 40l 

Concentration 	 = 17.6mg/ml 

Total amount of protein in 0-.50P = 7Q4mg 

Ascites UC..],abeiled RN. 

Preparation of the labelled iR according to the procedure des-

cribed in the Methods Section gave the following yield; 

Total volume of RNA = 1.08m1 

Concentration 	= 92. 6ig/mi 

Total amount of RNA = 1OC1-'g 

Radioactivity 	= 2.28 x 106cpnv'nil 
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.'dLoictiVit3r 	= 	x 106eprn/92.619 

= 2.46 x 1040pnViig 

tth 56' counting efficiency 	4.4 x l04dpiill1g 

= 	2 x 10"21CiAig 

Total number of 10j 	ZiCi 

Incorporation efficiency w 2% 

The 140-labelled RNA was then separated into its constituent 

sDeoies by centrifugation through a sucrose gradient as described in 

Fig. 9. The fractions tndicr ted in the Figure were pooled to yield 

samples of 28., 18e and 4/5e RNA, The purity of the 28s and lBs E1M 

was investigated by centrifugation of a sample of each (Fig. 101, and 

it was seen that each consisted of a single main peak, with only a 

small shoulder of contaminant species, and it was decided not to 

re-purify the samplese 

enaration of i1.ticulocvte Cell comnonerita 

iraotionation of the rabbit reticulocyte cells gave the following 

yields a 

Number of rabbits 	 = 6 

Volume of blood 	 = 580m1 

Volume of packed cells 	 = 72 • 5m1 

Volume of reticulocyte post- 

ndtoobondrial supernatant 	= 465m1 

Volume of reticulocyte post- 

ribosomal supernatant 	 = 365ml 

Final volume of alt 	 = lOin]. 

Concentration 	 = 40mg/mi 

Total amount of ribosome prepared = 400mg 
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Fractionation of 14C-labelled Ascites RNA. 

An aliquot (0.5m1) of 14 C ascites RNA, prepared as described in 
the Methods Section, was layered on to an 18m1 gradient of 5 - 20% 
sucrose in 100mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-UC1, 1mM EDTA. 	The gradient was spun 

for 16 hours at 95,000 x g 	at 30C. 	The bottom of the tube was punc- 
tured, and the gradient pumped out at 1.3m1/minute. 	30 second 

fractions (0.66m1) were collected into tubes. 	25pL of each fraction 

were spotted on to 3mm filter discs, which were dried in a current of 
warm air, and counted in the scintillation counter. 	The fractions 

indicated were pooled. 
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Fig .10 

Purity Analysis of 28s and lBs RNA. 

0.2mt of 10mM Tris-HC1, containing lolL of the pooled RNA species 
to be studied, was layered on to a 4.5ml gradient, containing I - 20 

sucrose in 100mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-0C1, 1mM EDTA. 	The gradients were 

spun for 4 hours at 90,000 x g av at 30C. 	The bottom of the tube was 

punctured, and the gradient pumped out at 0.5m1/minute. 	20 second 

fractions (0.15m1) were collected on to 3mm filter discs, which were 
dried in a current of warm air, and counted in the scintillation counter. 

I—U 28s RNA 

Q—D lBs RNA 



Initially, the factors which ere Isolated from the ascites nbc-

somee and from the post-ribosomal supernatant were detected and assayed 

by their ability to inactivate the cell-free system. Since evidence 

suggested that the factors were ribozmcleases, it was decided to devise 

an assay 'which would enable a more direct measurement of their activity 

to be made. During the investigation, the enzymes were found to be 

ndoribonucleasee. Activity of this kind was therefore assayed by 

incubation of the enzymes with radioactively labelled iSs or 28s 

ribosomal RNA. The incubation mix was then spotted on to DEA.E filter 

discs, and washed with 0.611 Ned. This removed some of the fragments 

which had been produced as a result of the enzyme action, more counts 

being lost if the amount of FNAase in the sample was increased. This 

assay came to replace completely the cell-free system as a means of 

detecting ftAa*e activity. Although some experiments using this 

assay are presented prior to its description, it was felt that this 

was the most convenient and logical way of presenting the evidence 

relating to the preparation and purification of the nibonucleases, 

A reticulocyte derived cell-free protein synthesising system of 

the type described in the Methods Section was used to detect the 

inactivating activity associated with ascitea ribosomes which was 

described by Cohen (1971). When twice-washed ascites ribosomes 

(2 x KC1 AR) were incubated with KC1.4iashed retioulocyte ribosomes 

(Xci RR)  prior to the addition of the rest of the mix, incorporation 

of C viltne into TCA insoluble counts (i.e. protein) was greatly 

diminished (Fig ). idmal inactivation (50 6010 was achieved 

ueinga  ratio or75g2xKdiAR/l3OgKdlRR. A time course of 

this inactivating effect, with a non-saturating amount of 2 x KC1 AR 
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Inactivation of the Cell-free System by 2 x KC1 AR. 

Aliquots (301IL) containing 130pg KC1 RR were incubated for 10 
minutes at 370C with 3O1L containing increasing Concentrations of a 
5mg/mi solution of 2 x KC1 AR as shown. 	The tubes were then taken into 
ice, and 0.12m1 containing the other components of the cell-free system 
were added. 	The total mix was incubated for a further 40 minutes at 
370C 	0.lml were assayed for TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 
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Fig . 12 

Time .Course of Inactivation 

Aliquots 80pL) containing 150pg KC1 RR and 34ig 2 x KC1 AR were 
incubated at 37 C for the times shown. 	The tubes were taken into ice, 
and 0.lml containing the other components of the cell-free system were 
added. 	The total mix was incubated for a further 40 minutes at 37°C. 
0.lml were assayed for TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 



(Fig12  ) showed tht it was ma-im1 --,fter 10 minutes • incubation, A 

non-saturating amount was used in order to detect the intermediate levels 

of inhibition, and to show, therefore, that the effect was concen-

tration dependent. If the amount of aecitee ribosonea had been satum 

rating, the system would have been completely inactivated in the 

shortest tim period. A 10 minute preincubation period was therefore 

chosen as a standard for later experiments. 

The system was more susceptible to inactivation when the K01 itR 

were preincubeted with the 2 x KC1 AR, than when the other components 

of the mix were present (Fig 	This demonstrated that sensitivity 

to the asoitee factor resided in the retioui.octe ribosomse, and not 

In other parts of the cell-free system. Cohen (1971) reported that 

KC1 RR were more susceptible than untreated ribosomes to the effects 

of the asattee factor, but that the fraction removed from the reti- 

culocyte rtbouomes by the salt wash (N-KC1.S), when it was added prior 

to the preincubation step, failed to protect the system from inactivation. 

The results obtained in this study indicated that sensitivity to the 

aecitee ribosomal factor resided in the KC1 IUt, but that this effect 

was less marked in the whole system. This apparent lowering of 

activity could have been due to protection of the reticulocyte ribo-. 

somes by another component in the mix, or, more probably, it could have 

been a result of the dilution effect obtained when the rest of the mix 

Cohen (in Press) described the isolation of a ribonuclease inhibitor 

from an eaiwnium sulphate fraction which was prepared from the post-

ribosonal supernatant of ascites cells. He described its ability to 

prevent the inactivation of the cell-free system by pancreatic 
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Fig .13 

Inactivation of the Cell-free System by 2 x KC1 AR, in the Presence and 
Absence of the other Components of the Mix. 

Aliquots (30pL) containing 130pg KC1 RR were incubated for 10 
minutes at 37 C with 25pL containing increasing concentrations of a 
3mg/mi solution of 2 x KC1 AR as shown. 	A duplicate Set of tubes con- 
taining KC1 RR and buffer was similarly incubated. 	The buffer con- 
tained 0.15M sucrose, 70mM KC1, 3.5mM MgCl , 35mM Tris-HC1. 	The tubes 
were taken onto ice. 	25]JL buffer were aded to the first Set of tubes, 
and 2 x KC1 AR were added to the duplicate tubes as shown. 	The total 
volume was 801JL. 	0.lml containing the other components of the cell- 
free system were added, and the tubes were incubated for a further 40 
minutes at 37 C. 	0.lml were assayed for TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 

A-A 2 x KC1 AR added before preincubation 
S-I 2 x KC1 AR added after preincubation 



ribonucloase (ftNa3e .), The inhibitor was therefore tested in order 

to determine whether it had any effect on the factor associated with 

the ascites ribosomee. The results (F.tg14) indicated that the number 

of TCA insoluble counts (which reflect the amount of protein synthesised) 

increased as the concentration of 1L.aee inhibitor in the preincubation 

TAiX was increased. This effect occurred when the KC1 AR were pre.. 

incubated with i.N'aee A or with the 2 x KG]. AR. Thus the .NAase 

Inhibitor was able to prevent the inactivation of the cell-free system 

by the known RNAaae (itNP 	A), or by the ascites ribosomal factor. 

This is strong indirect evidence similar to that found by Cohen (unpublished 

results) in support of the hypothesis that the ascites ribosomal factor 

was also a jtNAase. It is therefore convenient to call the factor a 

ribonuclease at this stage. Further evidence in support of this 

statement will be adduced later. 

The iNA and protein fractions of the ascites ribosomes were disso-

ciated with LiC1 according to the method described by Preetayko at a]. 

(1972). The ribosomes (2 x KG]. AR) were diluted to a concentration 

of 5 mg/al with 0,10M 149304/0,5mI( KH2PO4  pH 7.5. An equal volume of 

4H tiC1 was added, and the preparation was kept at 0 40C overnight 

(12 - 14 hours ) • An aliquot was dialysed 3 times against it of 0.05M 

buffer, The reminder was spun it 130,000 x cv for 4 hours at 40C 

to pellet the 9NA. The pre ipitate was taken to the initial volume 

in 0.0514 buffer, and both fractions (pellet and supernatant) were 

dialysed 3 times against it of 0,0514 buffer, The insoluble material 

was removed by centrifugation at 12,00 x g51  for 10 minutes at 4°C, 

The original preparation, the pellet, and the supernatant fractions 

were assayed for their ability to inactivate the cell-.free system 
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Fig .14 

The Effect of a RNAase Inhibitor On the Inactivation of the Cell-free 

System by RNAase A and 2 x KC1 AR. 

Aliquots (301JL) containing 130pg KC1 RR, and either 1.2 x 10 4 9 

RNAase A, or 140pg 2 x KC1 AR were incubated with increasing concen-
trations of a 1/40 dilution of an asciteS RNAase inhibitor as shown. 

The total volume was 80PL. 	Incubation was for 10 minutes at 37
°C, after 

which the tubes were taken into ice, and 0.1ml containing the other com- 

ponents of the cell-free system were added. 	Incubation was continued 

for a further 40 minutes at 37 C, after which 0.lml were assayed for 

TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 

A.ARNAaSe A + inhibitor 
—• 2 x KC1 AR + inhibitor 
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Assay of the RNAase removed by Lithium Chloride Treatment before and 
after Separation into Pellet and Supernatant by Centrifugation. 

Aliquots (80pL) containing 130pg KCI RR, and increasing concen-
trations of the original LiC1 preparation, and the pellet and super-
natant after centrifugation as shown were incubated for 10 minutes at 

370C. 	All the samples had been dialysed to remove the LiCl. 	The 

tubes were then taken into ice, and 0.lml containing the other com- 
ponents of the cell-free system were added. 	Incubation was continued 

for a further 40 minutes at 370C, after which 0.lml were assayed for 

TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 

Original Preparation 

S-S Pellet 
0-0 Supernatant 



(Fig 15). 	The kevel of etivity in the origtnal prep rtiori :ncl in 

the supernatant fr.ction were very similar, whereas there was little 

activity in the AN pellet. This residual activity could have arisen 

as a result of the inability to remove 711 the uffer from the pellet. 

The treatment did, however, result in the splitting of the 	se 

activity from the N\ of the ribosomes. 

The supernatant fraction (designated L1C13) was concentrated 20 

fold by 'salting out'. It was brought to 75 saturation by the 

addition of solid ammonium eulphte. The salt was added slowly, with 

stirring, while the temperature was maintained -t 0°C. The preci- 

pitate was removed by centrifugation at 12,000 x g av  for 
20 minutes at 40C. 

It was resuspended in a minimal volume of 0,05A buffer, and dialysed 

twice against 1L of the same buffer. It was finally adjusted to a con- 

centration of 3 mg/ml, and clarified by centrifugation at 12,LX0 x 

for 20 minutes at 40C, To test whether concentration had affected 

its activity, the prep-rt,tion was assayed at a 1/20 dilution for its 

ability to izrctivate the cell-free system. The assay (Fig 16) showed 

that the activity before and after concentration was similar, nnd that 

the procedure was therefore an effective means of concentrting this 

fraction. 

The concentrated LiC1S, prepared as described above, was analysed 

by passage through a column containing Sephadex G100 (Fig 17). Under 

the non,denaturing conditions used, the single peak of ensyme activity 

which was found coincided with the principal peek of material which 

absorbed at 280nm. The peak eluted immediately after the void volume, 

and represented material which was excluded from the column. The 
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Fig. 16 

Inactivation of the Cell-free System by the LiC1S before and after 
Concentration by Ammonium sulphate Precipitation. 

Aliquots (50(JL) containing 1301Jg KC1 RR were incubated for 10 
minutes at 37 C with 30UL containing increasing concentrations of 
either the LidS or a 1/20 dilution of the concentrated extract. 
The tubes were then taken into ice, and 0.lml containing the other 
components of the cell-free system were added. 	Incubation was 
continued for a further 40 minutes at 37 C, after which 0.lml were 
assayed for TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 

I-I Original Preparation (0.15mg/mi) 
0-0 1/20 Dilution (1/20 of 3mg/mi) 
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Fig .17 

Analysis of LiC1S by Sephadex column Chromatography 

3.5m1 of concentrated L1CIS (10.5mg protein) were loaded on to a 
3 x 48cm column of Sephadex 0200, previously equilibrated against 0.05M 
buffer. 	The sample was washed into, and eluted from the column with 
the same buffer at a flow rate of 15m1/hour. 	15 minute fractions 
(3.6m1) were collected, and their absorbance at 280nm measured. 
50pL aliquots of every second fraction containing material absorbing at 
that wavelength were assayed in the cell-free system. 	The samples were 
each incubated with 130 g sd RR for 10 minutes at 37 C, after which the 
other components of the cell-free system were added. 	Incubation at 
370C was continued for a further 40 minutes, and 0.lml were assayed for 
TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 

A—A A280  Units 
A—ts Radioactivity (cpm( 



results seem to indtc te that it contained gregates f protel.n which 

were not dieociated under the conditions used. Further analysis of 

the sample was made by ion exchange chromatography. 

The proteins in the sample were bound to DEAE, and were eluted )' 

washing with buffer containing increasing concentrations of KC1 (Fig 18). 

When the eupernatante were assayed for R.!Aase activity, this was found 

in all the samples, including that which contained 0.05M KC1. Very 

little additional activity was detected in the buffers with higher salt 

molarities. This implied that the enzyme had not bound to the DEAE 

under the conditions used. As a result of this experiment, a sample was 

diluted to a final concentration of O.OIM KC1, and then chromatographed 

on a DEAE column (Fig 19), through which was passed buffer containing 

a linear gradient of salt concentration. A single peak of activity was 

eluted from the DEAE at a low salt molartty, with the peak coinciding 

with a salt molarity of approximately 0.074 KC1. The enzyme bound to 

the DEAS weakly, therefore, being removed by buffer of an ionic strength 

near to that of the 0.051,11 buffer which it was originally suspended in. 

It was intended to purify the LiC13 1N.aee by scaling up this chroma-

tographic step, but time did not allow for this, and further experiments 

using this enzyme were made with the unfractionated preparation. 
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Fig 18 

Binding of the LIdS RNA,,,, to DEAE 

In each of the sI Imi centrifuge tubes in ice, 0.2g (dry weight) 
DE52 were equilibrated by suspension in 0.05M buffer for 10 minutes. 
The DEAE was pelleted by centrifugation at 12,000 x g 	for 10 minutes, 
and the buffer removed. 	0.25m1 concentrated LidS )8.75mg protein) 
were added to each tube, and mixed with the DEAE. 	After 10 minutes, 	the 
DEAE was again pelleted, and the supernatants from each tube were 
pooled. 	Tris/EDTA/mercaptoethanoi buffer containing KC1 in molaritjes 
from 0.1M - 0.6M as shown was added to the tubes, the DEAE in each tube 
being extracteddwith buffer of a different concentration. 	The DEAE 
and buffer in each tube was mixed and spun as before. 	Each super- 
natant was removed, and the 7 supernatants and a buffer control were 
assayed for their degradationof1PA. 	0.lml of 10mM Tris-SCI, con- 
taining approximately 10 cpm of 	C-labelled lBs RNA, were incubated 
with 505L of each sample for 10 minutes at 370C. 	30 L were chromate- 
graphed on DEAE paper, using a descending buffer system of 50mM Mdl, 
25mM Tris-HCl, 12.5mM MgCl 2 , containing 0.6M NaCl. 	The paper was 
dried in a current of warm air, the sample runs were cut into strips, 
and the radioactivity in each strip was measured. 	The percentage of 
radioactivity at the origin was plotted. 
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Column Chromatography of LidS on DEAE 

0.2m1 of concentrated LidS (600)i9 protein) were diluted to lml 
with 0.01M Tris-HC1, and loaded on to a 1 x 15cm column containing DEAE 
equilibrated against 10mM KC1, 20mM Tris-UCI, 0.5mM EDTA, 0.5mM mercap- 

toethanol. 	The final concentration of the KC1 in the sample loaded 

was 10mM. 	The column was then washed with 20m1 of the same buffer. 
A 60m1 linear gradient of buffer containing 10mM - 400mM KC1 was applied 
to the column at a flow rate of 20m1/hour, and 15 minute fractions (5m1) 

were collected. 	The absorbance of each fraction at 280nm was measured, 

as was the chloride concentration. 	50gL aliquots of each fractio were 

incated with 0.lml of 0.01M Tris-HC1 containing approximately 10 cpm 

of 	C 28s RNA for 10 minutes at 370C. 	0.lml were spotted on to DEAE 

filter discs, and treated with a salt wash as described in the text. 
The radioactivity remaining on the discs was plotted. 

A—A A280  Units 

A—A Radioactivity )cpm) 

0-0 Chloride Concentration 



jti:l u .i1.ction of hc' ib flUCIC3 3Q3 in ho icites ot.-riboomal 

Cohen (in Press) separated the 	into 2 fractions by ammonium 

sulphate precipitatioti. The precipitate at 50 saturation (..500 

contained factors which could inactivate the coil-free sytom while 

the 50-75P (precipitate at 751" saturation) contained a ribonuclease 

inhibitor. In this study, this fractionation step was carried out 

with the AP16 routinely, the O.50P  being retained, while the 5U-75P 

was used by Cohen in the preparation of 41,Uase inhibitors. The O-50P, 

when preinoubated with the KC1 M. destroyed the activity of the cell-

free system (Fig 20).  Further evidence will be e1ucod to establish 

that the activity was that of a ribonuclease (or Lthaaea), and it is 

therefore convenient at this stage to use that term to describe it. 

3efore the U..5QP was subjected to purification on DEAL columns, 

two preliminary experiments were carried out to determine the binding 

characteristics of the ribonuclease activity to 	These were: 

This demonstrated (Fig 21)  that the activity bound to the ftE 

buffer containing 20eM KC1, 2C*1 Trio-IIC1, 5m4 :DTA, 5mM mercaptoethanol, 

with only the least dilute fractions of the supernatant exhibiting 

activity. Nearly all the enzyme activity was removed from the D  by 

washing with the Tria/i)TA/mercaptoethanol buffer containing 0.1h i'C1. 

Some activity remained associated with the ion exchange resin, perhaps 

because of an inability to remove all the buffer from the Ji'. This 

appeared ii the supernatant obtained by washing with buffer containing 

fr. 
A¼1 

.42... 
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Inactivation of the Cell-free System by the 0-50P RNAase. 

5 

Aliquots (50iL) containing 13Oig KC1 RR were incubated for 10 
minutes at 37 C with 30pL containing increasing Concentrations of a 
17.6mg/ml preparation of 0-50P as shown. 	The tubes were then taken 
into ice, and 0.lml containing the other components of the cell-free 
system were added. 	Incubation at 37 C was continued for a further 
40 minutes, after which 0.lml were assayed for TCA-insoluble radio-
activity. 
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Basket Centrifuqation of the 0-50P 

25m1 of 0-50P (440mg protein) were dialysed twice against 2L of 
20mM Ed, 20mM Tris-HCI, 0.5mM EDTA, 0.5mM mercaptoethanol. 	A sample 
was diluted 1/100, and its absorbance at 280nm measured. 	The remainder 
was added to equilibrated DEAE in the basket centrifuge, and was washed 
with buffer containing increasing concentrations of Ed. 	Approximately 
150m1 were used for each wash. 	Each fraction was then concentrated by 
ammonium sulphate precipitation, solid salt being added to a 75 
saturation. 	The precipitate was removed by centrifugation at 
12,000 x g 	for 10 minutes, and dissolved in 5m1 of 0.05M buffer. 
It was diased twice against lL of the same buffer. 	Aliquots (40)11,) 
of each sample, neat, and diluted as shown, were inubated Wh 0.ILml 
of 0.0IM Tris-HCl containing approximately 1.5 x 10 cpm of 	C 28s 
RNA, for 10 minutes at 370C. 	0.lml were spotted on to DEAE filter 
discs, and treated with a salt wash as previously described. 	The 
radioactivity remaining on the discs was plotted. 

Original Preparation 

A—A 0.lM Supernatant 

—• 0.2M Supernatant 

0-0 20mM Supernatant 



b) Binding io 	in the Tct-tue 

Elution of activity from the IEAE in this experiment was carried 

out by washing with islE DTA/mercaptoethnol buffer containing 

increasing concentrations of KG1 as shown. This was followed by 

assaying for activity in each of the washes (Fig 22) 	These results 

confirmed that the enme activity bound to the DEAE in buffer con. 

tan1r*g 20mM KG]., and that it was eluted by buffer containing 0,1M KG].. 

Again, some activity appeared to remain bound to the DEAE in the 0.114 

icci buffer, and this was probably also due to the presence of this 

buffer in the DEAE pellet. 

These experiments indicated the conditions wider which the Q.50P 

should be chromatographed on a column of &E, and a preliminary 

analysis of the preparation was therefore carried out on a smell column 

(Fig 23).  A single peek of enzyme activity was eluted from the column 

by a salt molarity of approximately 0,1M. Detailed resolution of the 

protein components was not possible, however at this level, and the 

optical density trace did not reveal individual peeks. The procedure 

was therefore scaled up so that much greater quantities of the 0.50? 

could be analysed. It was hoped that the use of a larger column would 

result in a r.reater separation of the protein components in the preparation. 

Comatography of the 050P on a large column (Fig. 24), gave a 

better resolution of the components which absorbed at 280nm. The 

optical density trace revealed two peeks of material, and these were 

eluted from the column between 0.Q/.N and 0.0814 C3. The samples were 

also assayed for enzyme activity. Two peaks of activity were obtained, 

and these coincided with the peaks of absorbance. The peak fractions 

were pooled as indicated in the Figure, and the proteins were concen. 

trated by precipitation with solid arsaonium sulphate. each of the two 
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Binding of the 0-50P RkAases to DEAE 

In eachof four Smi centrifuge tubes in ice, 0.2g (dry weight( 
0552 were equilibrated by suspension in 0.05M buffer for 10 minutes. 
The DEAE was pelleted by centrifugation at 12,000 x g 	for 10 minutes, 
and the buffer removed. 	0. 25m1 0-50P (4.4mg protein were added to 
each tube, and mixed with the DEAE. 	After 10 minutes, the DEAE was 
again pelleted, and the supernatants from each tube were pooled. 	Tris/ 
EDTA/mercaptoethanol buffer containing KC1 in molarities from 0.1M - 
0.4M as shown was added to the tubes, the DEAE in each tube being 
extracte with buffer of a different concentration. 	The DEAE was 
removed, and the five supernatnats and a buffer control were assayed in 
the cell-free system. 	Aliquots (lOOpL) containing 5011L of each sample, 
neat and diluted as shown, and 120(Jg KC1 SR were incubated for 10 
minutes at 370C. 	The tubes were taken into ice, and BOpL containing 
the other components of the cell-free system were added. 	Incubation 
at 370C was continued for a further 40 minutes, after which 0.1ml were 
assayed for TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 

0-01/20 dilution 
A—Al/So dilution 
0-01/100 dilution 
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Column Cl roma tcgra( I 	of t ii 0-50P 

0. 2Sml of 0-50P (1. 1mg protcio) or. is. 	dim to 1 1 x 15cm 
column of DEAf which had been equii ibri I i.i st 50mM fbI, 20mM Tris- 
Id, 0.5mM iOTA, 0.5mM mereaptoetii.iiiol . 	Tie simple was wished in with 
IOsil of ti,  same buffer. 	A i.Oml ii tied r gr lint of buffer, cciict.ij 
50 - 100mM (Ci was aipliod to the coluc,r, at 1 flow rite if sOul/hour, 
and 5 minute fractions (2. Snil) were cc, lecteil. 	Ii,eabsori,,mce of etch 
fraction at 280nm was measured. 	An ulir(uot of each fraction WaS ii luteil 
ten-foil wi th 0.05M buffer and S0;.l. of o,,cii ill liltod fraction were i 
bated with SOIL containing I SOig fbi Sit for II) o,noten sit 37°C ,aft.r 
which, ri,, other com.;i.rients of the cell-free s5'stsm at re added. 
Incubation ,c,s contlojid for a further (0 minutia ii 37°C, hId 0. miii 
wire asaiyed fir FIA-josolubi radioactivity 
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Preparative column chromatography of 0-lOP 

25m1 of 0-50P (440mg protein) were loaded on to a 3 x 48cm column 
containing DEAE which had boon equilibrated against 0.05M buffer. 	The 
sample was washed with 20m1 of the same buffer. 	A 600m1 gradient of 
buffer containing 50mM - 400mM KC1 was applied to the column at a flow 
rate of 30m1/hour, and 10 minute fractions (5m1( were collected. 	The 
absorbance of each fraction at 280nm was measured, and the chloride 

concentration was measured. 	An aliquot of each sample was diluted ten- 
fold with buffer, and SOIL were 3assayed.14  0.lmt of 0.01M Tris-IIC1 
containing approximately I x 10 cpm of C 28s RNA were added to each 
sample, and the mix was incubated for 10 minutes at 370C. 	0.lml were 
spotted on to DEAL filter discs, and treated with a salt wash as pre- 
viously described. 	The radioactivity remaining on the discs was 

plot tc(. 
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•• Radioactivity (cpm) 
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samples was taken to 75,, t.urrtion by the grdua1 addition, with 

stirring, of the solid salt. The temperature was maintained at 00C. 

The precipitate was removed by centrifugation at 122 000 x g 
ST 

for 20 

minutes at 40, and was resuspended in a mininal volume of 0.0514 buffer. 

It was dialysed twice against 1L of the same buffer. It we finally 

adjusted to a protein concentration of 3QngJml.  Yurther analysis of 

*4Aase activity in the APES was carried out using the unfractionated 

0-.50P and with the two samples (designated pK A and pK B) which were 

prepared by the method described above. 

3ince several lines of indirect evidence indicated that the factors 

prepared from the ascites ribosomea, and from the ascites post—ribosomal 

supernatant (AM) contained ribonuclease activity, an experiment was 

carried out to discover it the activity was of the exonucleolytic type. 

To do this, radioactively labelled RNA (prepared as described in the 

Methods Section) was incubated with each of the 1N&ase preparations 

(lids, plC A and pK B), and the radioactivity remaining insoluble in 

10% TCA was measured. A loss of radioactivity would be indicative of 

nucleotides being removed etepwise from the end of the IM melecules. 

The experimental results (Table 1) indicated a slight reduction 

in the number of TCA insoluble ounta when the iNA was incubated with 

the II.CIg, and with the pKA fraction of the 0650P. There was a 

reduction of about 20% in the TCA insoluble counts after incubation 

With the pK B fraction of the 0..50P. In no case, hoever, did the 

proportion of TCA insoluble counts increase with an increase in the 

concentration of the samples assayed, and it is likely that the die.. 

orepanctes could have arisen through experimental error. Alternatively, 

the reduction might have been due to natural breakdown products 

no 



Table 1 

Assay for the Detection of Exonucleolytic Activity 

Aliquots (11L) of 0.1M Tris-HC1, containing approximately 
2.5 x 10 cpm of C-labelled 28s RNA were incubated with increasing 
concentrations of each of tio ENAass (Lids, pk A, and pK B). 
Incubation was for 15 minutes at 37 C, after which 5OJJL  o each w:x 
were spotted on to Whatman .3ium filter discs. These were kept in 
10% TdA for 15 minutes. They were then washed twice wit,. 5% TdA J  
eehydrated in 1/1 (v/v) eth.no1/ether, washed in ether, a-id dried 
in a current of warm air. The radioactivity on each was measure(:. 

No RNAase 	L1C1S 

pq protein cpr 

2633 	 6 	25.: 

	

12 	247 

	

18 	25f5 

	

24 	26(1 

	

30 	265 

pKA... 

g protein. cpm jig protein cpm 

68 2440 50 2227 

136 2191 100 2190 

204 2371 150 2163 

272 2467 200 2009 

340 2173 250 2037 

F 



03001T.Lng Li :.he L r:Cti.OfliL 	I1LC1 vier-, ut LL ic .i. _t of 

TCPI insolubility, and which were rendered  soluble by one nick by an 

endonuclease. The breakdown products of the intact PKIN might also 

have resulted in a fraction which was soluble in 10% TCA, Towever, 

the results, which were in agreement with the unpublished work of Cohen, 

did suggest strongly that the nuclease activity was not of the exonuc-

leolytic type. Further experiments were therefore carried out to 

detect any endonucleoiytic activity in the preparations. 

Aliquots of purified 18s and 28s ribosomal RNA, prepred as 

described in the Methods Section, were bound to DF4AE discs (4hatman 

D81). One set of samples were dried, and a second were treated to 

a salt wash as described in the Figure (Fig 25).  It was seen that, 

for the high salt conditions which were used, there was very little 

loss of radioactivity from the discs. Aliquots of these two purified 

RNA species were then incubated with the LiC13 and with the 0-50P. 

They were chomatogrphed on DEE paper using buffer containing 0,6M 

MaCi (Fig 26), since under those conditions, it had been shown that 

almost all of the undegraded RNA remained bound to the paper.  Under 

these conditions, the products of digestion were carried from the 

origin ands, after 9  minutes' incubation, the percentage of counts which 

moved from the origin was 52% with 28s RM and the 0-50P,  and 84% with 

the 28s TtNP. and the LICIS. For 18s RNA-,9  the percentages were 82% 

with the 0-50P, and 73, with the LIC1S. These results suggested 

that the PJA molecules were split into fragments by incubation with 

the putative enzymes, and, as a consequence of their being less firmly 

bound to the DEAE, they moved from the orig3.n. 
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Fig. 25a 

Bindinq of 18s and 28s RNA to DEAE Discs 

Aliquots of 14C-labelled RNA, as shown in the Figures, wer,  

spotted on to DE81 filter discs. 	These were washed by immersion in 

50mM KC1, 25mM Tris-HC1, 12.5mM MgCl  containing 0.6M NaCl, for two 10 

minute periods. 	The discs were then dehydrated in 1/1 (v/v) ethanol/ 
ether, the ethanol removed with ether, and dried in a current of warm 

air. 
Fig 25a Binding of 18s RNA 
Fig 25b Binding of 28s RNA 

—. Dried 
0-0 Treated with a salt wash 
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Fig. 25b 

Binding of 18s and 28s RNA to DEAE Discs 

AliquOts of 14
C-labelled RNA, as shown in the Figures, were 

These were washed by immersion in 
spotted on to DE81 filter discs.  
50mM KC1, 25mM Tris-HC1, 12.5mM MgCl.,containing 0.6M NaCl, for two 10 

minute periods. 	
The discs were thei dehydrated in 1/1 (v/v) ethanol/ 

ether, the ethanol removed with ether, and dried in a current of warm 

air. 
Fig 25a Binding of 18s RNA 
Fig 25b Binding of 28s RNA 

M-0 Dried 
0-0 Treated with a salt wash 
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The Detection of Endoribonucleolytic Activity in the LiC1S and 0-50P 
and 0-50P Preparations 

Alquots (70pL) of 10mM Tris-SC1, containing approximately 
2.5 x 10 cpa andeither bOgg L1C1S, 351ig 0-50P, or buffer, were incu- 
bated for 10 minutes at 37 C. 	50TIL were then spotted on to DEAE paper 
and chromatographed using 50mM Ed, 25mM Tris-ECt, 12.5mM MgC12  as the 
eluting buffer. 	The paper was then dried in a current of warm air, 
each sample run was cut into strips, and the radioactivity in each strip 
was measured. 

Fig 26a Digestion of lBs RNA 
Control 
+0-SOP 
+LiCIS - 
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Fig. 26b 

The Detection of Endoribonucleolytic Activity in the LidS and 0-50P 
and 0-50P Preparations 

A1quots (700L) of 10mM Tris-HC1, containing approximately 
2.5 x 10 cpm and either POgg LidS, 35pg 0-50P, or buffer, were incu- 
bated for 10 minutes at 37 C. 	50jiL were then spotted on to DEAF paper 
and chromatographed using 50mM MCi, 25mM Tris-11C1, 12.5mM MgCl  as the 
eluting buffer. 	The paper was then dried in a current of warm air, 
each sample run was cut into strips, and the radioactivity in each strip 
was measured. 

Fig 26b Digestion of 28s RNA 
Control 
+0-SOP 
+LiC1S 
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This also provided direct evidence that the preparations cotainod 

ribonuolease activity. 

From this experiment, a sinmie and r4iable assay system was 

developed, and thiw replaced the method whereby preparations were 

assayed for their ability to inactive the cell-free system. Thus it 

provided a direct means of assaying for !tNAase activity. In this new 

assay, an aliquot of purified 18s or 28s ribosome]. RNA was incubated 

with the sample for 10 minutes at 370C. It was then spotted on 

to DEAE discs. The discs were washed twice for 10 minutes in chroma-

tography buffer (50m14 KOl, 25mM Trio-HC1, 7.5mM Mg012) containing 0.6M 

NaCl. They were then rinsed in distilled 'water, dehydrated in 1:1 

(v/v) ethanol/ether, the ethanol was removed by washing in other, and 

the rics were dried in a current of warm air and. counted. Thus, 

the greater the R'taee activity in the sample, the greater the number 

of counts 1oat from the discs, (within certain limitations which became 

apparent from later experiments). 

These results led to a more rigorous analysis of the degradation 

products which were produced by digesting RN species and synthetic 

homopolynuclootides with each of the RNkase preparations (Lids, 050P, 

and the pK A and pK B fractions of the 0-50?). 
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na1y3i of the 	 jrodut of iL ..uhstrates by bhe tNAae 

Since the preparatiorr had been shown to possess endonuc].eolytic 

activity, it was important to investigate the way in which they digested 

various substrates, both naturally occurring RNA molecules, and synthetic 

polynuoleotides. Through these experiments, it would be established 

whether the LtNAaaes displayed specificities towards particular sub-

strates, and whether they digested these to give fragments of charac-

teristic size. In this way1  the RNAases could be compared. 

Several techniques were used in the evaluLtion of degradation 

products. These included paper chromatography, sucrose density gradient 

oentrii'ugation, Sophadex column chromatography, and polyacry].amide gel 

electrophoresis. 

This technique was a further development of the experiments which 

demonstrated the presence of endonuclease activity* 	At the times 

indicated, the products of digestion of each of the XMI substrates 

were examined (Figs 27,28). The distribution of radioactivity on the 

DEAE paper altered markedly as the incubation time increased. Counts 

which wore progressively lost from the origin appeared near the buffer 

front. The distribution of the counts across the paper appeared 

tbowed' 	as a result of the buffer front migrating more quickly 

in the centre of the paper. For this reason, a plot of the percentage 

of counts remaining at the origin gave a somewhat clearer indication (Figs 29,30) 

of the digestion of the RNA. After 9 minutes' incubation with either 

of the aNAase preparations, the maximum number of counts had moved from 

the origin. This result showed the digestion of the &iA to fragments 
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Degradation of RNA Substrates by the 0-50? and LiC1S, and the Analysis 
of the Products by Paper Chromatography 

Aliquots, )0.175m1) contaioimg approximately 9 n 	cern of 
labelled RNA io 10mM Trim-OCt were ircobated with 255L containing either 
0-50P (4005g) or LidS )7Stg). 	The sampleswere incubated at 37°C, and, 
at the times indicated, 255L aliquots were removed into ice. 	205L of 
each were then Spotted on to BE 52 paper, and ohmomatographed in an 
ascending System, axing 50mM KC 1, 25mM Trin-5C1, 7.5mM MgC1 , containing 
0. 6M NaCl for the 28s and lbs RNA, and 0.251 NaCl for the 4/n cxx. 
'Shoe the buffer front had migrated about Son, the paper wan dried in a 
current of warm air, and ben wide strips were oo t out and counted. 	The 
flstn*Sr of counts which remained attached to the paper at the origin 
was calculated. 

No incubation 3 Minuten' incubation 
h Mneuten' incubation 
9 Mimoten' incubation 
12 Minutes' ocbation 
15 Minuten' incubation 
18 Minates' incubation 

Fig. 27 Degradation of Substrates by the LidS xhhane 

a) 28s • LidS 
),) INs e LidS 
e) 4/5s + LiCIS 
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Fig. 27b 

Degradation of RNA Substrates by the 0-50P and LidS, and the Analysis 
of the Products by Paper Chronat2yhy 

Aliquots, (0.175n1) containing approximately 9 x 10 opm of 
labelled RNA in 10mM Tris-IICI were incubated with 2511. containing either 
0-50p )4001g) or LidS (755). 	The samples were incubated at 370C, and, 
at the times indicated, 251,1. aliquots were removed into ice. 	2051. of 
each were then spotted on to SE 52 paper, and chromatographed in an 
ascending system, using 50mM EC1, 25mM TeSs-nd, 7.5mM M9C1 , containing 
OhM Null for the 28s and lBs RNA, and 0.2M Wall for the 4/Is RNA. 
When the buffer front had migrated about Scm, the pa per was dried in a 
current of warm air, and 1cm wide strips were cutout and counted. 	The 

of counts which remained attached to the paper at the origin 
was calculated. 

Nm incubation 
3 Minutes' incubation 
6 Minutes' iecubatiun 
9 Minutes' incubatins 
12 Minutes' incubation 
15 Minutes' incubation 
16 Minutes' incubation 

Fig. 27 Degradation of Substrates by the LidS RliAase 

a) 2Bs 0 LidS 
hi lBs o LidS 
ci 4/I5 o Lids 
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Degradatio of 5 Substrates by the 0-50P and LidS, and the Analysis 
up the Prod

n
ucts

09 
 by Paper Chromatography 

Aliquots, (0.175m1) containing approximately 9 5 10 rpm of 
label led RNA in 10mM Tris-HC1 were incubated with 255L containing either 
0-5 
0 
P )lOOfg) or LIdS (7559). 	The spies wereincubated at 37°C, and, 

at the tines Indicated, 25UL aliquots were removed into ice. 	2011L of 
eachwere then Spotted on to SE 52 paper, and cbrumatngraphed in an 
ascending system, using 507 M Ed, 25cM Tris-ACS, 7.5mM MgCl,, containing 
0.69 NaCl for the 28s and lBs RNA, and 0.29 NaCI for the 4/5s sos, 
When the buffer frost had migrated about Scm, the paper was dried in a 
current of warn air, and Len aid e strips were rut out and counted. 	The 

of musts which remained attached to the paper at the origin 
was calculated. 

No incubation 
3 Minutes' incubation 

' h Minutes incubation 
9 Minutes' incubation 
12 Minutes' incubatiun 
15 Minutes' incubation 
18 Msnutes' incubatmos 

Fig. 27 Degradation of Substrates by the L1CSSRNAuse 

28s 5 LiC1S 
185 0 LidS 

C) 4/5s * LidS 
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Degradation of 555 Substrates by the 0-50? and LidS, and the Analysis 
of the Products by Paper Chromatography  

Aliquots, (0.175m1) containing approximately g x 103  cpm of 
labelled RITh an iOnS Tris-HCl were incubated with 25fL containing either 
0-50P (400g) or LidS )?Sug). 	The samples were incubated at 37°C, and, 
at the times indicated, 25iL aliquots were removed into ice. 	20iL of 
each were then spotted on to Dl 52 paper, and chromatographed in an 

ascending system, using 50mM Id, 25mM Tris-HC1, 7.5mM Mgdl , containing 
0.6M NaCl for the 285 and 18s NSA, and 0.25 NaCl for the 4/s NSA. 

When the buffer front had migrated about 5cm, the paper was dried an a 
current of warn air, and 1cm wide Strips were cut Out and counted. 	The 
nw,bet" .f counts which remained attached to the paper at the origin 
was calculated. 

NO incubation 

3 Minutes' incubation 
6 Minutes' incubation 
3 Minutes' incubation 

12 Minutes' incubation 
15 Minutes' incubation 
18 Minutes' incubation 

Fig. 21; Degradation of Substrates by the 0-50p RNAase 

a) lBs C 0-50? 
1') 	lBs * 0-50P 

C) 4/Is e 0-50P 
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Fig. 28b 

Degradation of INS Substrates by the 0-50P and 1.1015, and the Analysis 
of the Products by Paper Chromatography 

Ailiquots, (O.175mi) containing approximately 9 x 
103 

 cpm of 
14, 

labelled P55 in 10mM Tris- 101 were incubated with 25;.L containing either 
0-5 

0 

	

P (looig) or bidS (7Syg). 	The samples were incubated at 370C, and, 
at the times indicated, 25,,L aliquots were removed into ice. 	20db of 
itch were then spotted on to Of 52 paper, and chromatographed in an 
ascending system, using 50mM Xci, 2mM Tris-UC1, 7.5mM MgCD • containing 
0.OMSuch for the 21n and tin RNA, and 	0.2M Sad for the 4/s 551. 
When the buffer front had migrated about 5cm, the paper was dried in a 
curt cit of warm air, and 1cm wide strips were cut out and counted. 	The 

counts which remained attached to the paper at the origin 
was calculated. 

No incubation 
3 Minutes' incubation 
6 Minutes incubation 
9 Minutes' incubation 

12 MInutes' incubation 
10 15 Minutes' iecubation 

7) 11 Minutes' incubation 

lid .2t) Degradation of Substrates by the 0-50P RNAase 

a) 	2)35 0  0-50P 

hI 	133u 0 0-hOP 
is * 0-SOP 

4 

2 
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Fig. 28c 

Degradation of RN/i Substrates by the 0-50p and LtClS, and the Analysis 
of the Products by Paper Chromatography 

Aliquots, (0.175nl) containing approximately 9 x lO cpm of 14C- 
lab. 

11 
 ed 

)_
labelled RNA in 10.M Tris-RC1 were incubated with 25Db containing either 
0-50P )100ig) or LidS )751jg) 	The samples were incubated at 370C, and, 
at the times indicated, 25l.L aliquots were removed into ice. 	20Db of 
each were them spotted on to Dl 52 paper, and chromatographed in an 
ascending system, using 50mM FIC1, 25mM Tris-HCl, 7.5mM MgCl, containing 
OhMNaC1 for the 2 8 and iRs 11N%and 0.2M NaCl for the 4/s RN/i. 
When the buffer front had nigrated about 5cm, the paper was dried in a 
current of warm air, and 1cm wide strips were cut out and counted. 	The 

tpç-. of counts which remained attached to the paper at the origin 
was calculated. 

No incubation 

3 Minutes incubation 
3)1' Minutes' incubation 

3 Minutes' incubation 
12 Minutes' incubation 
lb Minutes' incubation 
15 Minutes' incubation 

Fig. Id Degradation of Substrates b2 the 0-50P RNAase 

a) 	2)/s co-SOP 

6) lbsa 0-SOP 
c) 4/5 a 0-50P 
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Fig. 29 The Percentage of Counts Remaining at the Origin in the 
Experiment shown in Fig. 27 

0-028s LiC1S 

0-018s LiC1S 
A— A 4/5s LiC1S 
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Fig. 30 

Fig. 30 The Percentage of Counts Remaining at the Origin in the 
Experiment shown in Fig. 28 

A—& 28s 0- 50P 

0-018s 0- SOP 
—• 4/5s 0-50P 



which were less tightly bouni o the 	paper by virtue of their 

small size, and which were therefore eluted by the buffer. Some 

counts were seen to meve at t0, perhaps as a result of a limited 

digestion by the ens at 00C, Alternatively, this result might 

have been due to impurities and natural breakdown products already 

present in the T7A preparations. 3inoe this technique did not allow 

asessmsnt of the size range of the digestion products, the mixes after 

9 minutes' and ie minutes' incubation were analysed by sucrose density 

gradient centrifugation. 

This technique allowed a mere detailed and accurate comparison to 

be made between the degradation products and the Undigested 

In early experiments, incubation of RNA with the concentrated LidS, 

followed by analysis of the products on sucrose gradients, gave 

anomalous results, After centrifugation, the radioactivity in the 

mdiont was found to have migrated further down the tubs than it had 

In the control tube which contained MA alone. In extreme oa•s, the 

oomte were found at the bottom of the tube. It had been demonstrated 

previously that the LLC1S, when assayed at its original concentration 

(i.e, before concentration by ammonium sulphate precipitation) was 

effective in inict.Lvating the cell-free aystem(Fig l, and could also 

degrade RNA (Fig 26). It seemed reasonable to asems, that since the 

proteins in the preparation were ribosons.1 in origin, they might have 

bound to the RNA, either protectIng it from digestion by,  the enzyme and 

causing an apparent increase in the sedimentation coefficient, or 

bliding to the fragments produced by digestion, and cross-linking them 

in such a way that they were rendered insoluble. Results using the 

unconcentrated enzyme preparation were rom satisfactory, and so those 
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conditions we:e used in further experiments. This effect was not 

noted, however, when RNA was incubated with the 0-50P,  and the 

occurrence of counts at the top of the gradient indicated that break-

down had taken laoe. 

Centrifugation times in these experiments were arranged in such 

a way that the undegraded molecules were located in approximately the 

centre of the gradient. Under these conditions, the haemoglobin 

which was used as a marker did not sediment appreciably from the top 

of the gradients containing 28s WA (Fig(L ) • This protein marker 

was used in the other experiments in order that the gradient could 

be aligned. When this was done, the top fractions were found to 

be coincident in all the sets of gradient except one, and the graphs 

were plotted with the haemoglobin peaks coinciding. For clarity, 

only one haemoglobin peak is plotted in each graph. The haemoglobin 

could also be used as a means of estimating the approximate sedi-

mentation coefficients of the digested fragments. 

The incubation times used were 9 and 18 minutes in each of the 

experiments, since the results obtained from the previous experiments 

using paper chromatography had suggested that digestion was complete 

after 9 minutes' incubation. By including an 18 minute period, it 

was possible to assess whether any breakdown had occurred after 9 

minutes, which was not detected by the other method. 

When 28s RNA was incubated with the I.IC1S, (Fig31), a main peak 

of approximately 45, which was broader than the peak of undigested 

RNA, moved into the gradient. In the 9 minutes' incubation period, 

intermediate products of digestion were seen, and these fragments, 

which extended to high s values, were converted into fragments of 
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smaller value in the 18 IniriUte3 Incubation period. In addition, a 

large proportion of the Counts appeared at the top of the gradient. 

In the incubation mix containing 28e i.NA and the 0-501', (Fig3 ),a 

single Ce peak was produced, and this $edimented clearly fron the 

top of the gradient, with a very small proportion of counts of lower 

e value being found at the top. There appeared to be a shoulder of 

molecules of slightly lower a value on the main peak. In this incub-

ation there was no evidence of intermediate products of digestion. 

A single, main pe.k of radioactivity was seen in the digests of 

lBs 1N& with each of the  .name preparations (Fig 32) 	In  the mix 

containing 14i013 (1'jg32 ) this peak had a sedimentation value of 4$, 

when compared with the position of haemoglobin in the same gradient. 

There was -also a secondary peak of counts which had not aedimented from 

the top of the gradient, and which therefore had very low a values. 

As in the digestion of 28s by the same enzymes, this digest also showed 

evidence of molecules of large 'a value, which were intermediates of 

digestion. When lBs iNA was incubated with the 0-50? (Fig3 ), there 

was a single peak of digestion products, with a sedimentation value of 

Is, and, in this digest, there was no evidence of intermediate digestion 

products after the 9 minutes' incubation period. 

Digestion of the 4/5e 13NA (which were not separated in this study) 

by both the enzyme preparations (Fig 33), resulted in a very distinct 

single peak of products, which had a sedimentation value of 2s. However, 

in the sample incubated with the LIC3.3 (?ig33a), there was also a 

proportion of counts of lower a value, while in the incubation containing 



Figs 31i33 

The Analysis, by Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation, of the 
Products of the Digestion of RNA Substrates by the 0-50P and by 
the LidS. 

Aliquot (0.175) of 0.01M Trio-RC1, each containing approxi-
mately 9 x 10 cpm of C-labelled RNA, were incubated with 25pL 
containing either 0.05M buffer, 0-50P, or LidS. Incubation was at 
370C for 9 minutes and 18 minutes for the samples containing the 
RNAases, and 18 minutes for the samples containing buffer. The 
tubes were then taken into ice, and 0.12mi. of O.OlM Trig-Rd con-
taining 25pL purified rabbit haemoglobin were added to the tubes 
containing 18s and 4/5s RNA. 0.25m1 of each sample were then 
layered on to a 4.5ml gradient of 5 - 20% sucrose in 100mM NaCl, 
lOmMTris-HC1, IM EDTA. The gradients was spun at 90,000 x g,, 
at 30C, for the following times: 

28s 	3--hours 
lBs 	6 hours 
4/5s 	24 hours 

After centrifugation, each tube was placed in a holder, the 
bottom punctured, and the gradient pumped out at 0.5m1/minute, 20 
second fractions (approximately 0.16ml) were collected into tubes, 
except in the case of the gradients containing 28s RNA, which were 
spotted on to 3mm filter discs. The discs were then dried in a 
current of warm air • The radioactivity in each fraction was then 
measured in the scintillation counter. 0.4m1 distilled water were 
added to the tubes containing lBs and 4/5s RNA, and the absorbance 
at 415nm measured. 

Fig. 31 	28s RNA a) - LiC1S 
b) - 0-50P 

Fig. 32 	188 RNA a) - Lids 
b) - 0-SOP 

Fig. 33 	4/5s RNA a) - Lids 
b) - O-50P 
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Fig. 31a Degradation of 28s RNA by the LiC1S RNAose 
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Fig. Jib Degradation of 28s RNA by the 0-50P RNAase 

0-0 Control 

A—A 9 Minutes Incubation 

—L 18 Minutes Incubation 
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Fig. 32a Degradation of 18s RNA by the LidS RNAase 
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Fig. 32b Degradation of 18s }NA by the 0-50 RNAase 
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A—A 9 Minutes' Incubation 

18 Minutes' Incubation 
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Fig. 33a Degradation of 4/5s RNA by the LidS RNAase 
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18 Minutes' Incubation 
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Fig. 33b Degradation of 4/5s RNA by the 0-50P RNAase 
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the 0-50P, there we 'e very few such COUfl.( Fig. 3:b.) 

The patterns of digestion of all of the MA substrates were 

similar, with a main peak of fairly large $ value, and a number of 

counts i t the top of the gradient (especially when RNA was incubated 

with the Li01S ) • It was possible that some of these counts of very 

low value were TCA soluble, and this might have led to the result 

shown in Table 1. These experiments, however, gave direct evidence 

indicating that the factors described by Cohen (1971 and unpublished 

results) were endonuoleases, and contained very little exnuoleoiytio 

activity. The next part of the study consisted of an investigation 

into the base specificity of each of the enzymes, and it seemed 

reasonable to argue that, if the FtNAases split an RNA molecule at 

different positions, incubation of RN& with two preparations simul-

taneously might result in fragments which were smaller than those 

obtained from digestion by each RNAase singly. Early experiments 

using sucrose density gradient centrifugation did not reveal any 

such differences, and it was thought that analysis of the breakdown 

products by Sephadex gel filtration would be more sensitive. 

The GlOO column on which the fractionation was to be carried out 

was calibrated by passing through a sample of C labelled lBs RNA, 

and this was eluted in the void volume, as an exclusion peak, (Fig We 

The position of the material which was outwith the fractionation range 

of the gel by virtue of its email size was also determined by passing 

a sample of C labelled uridine through the column. The column was 

then used to fractionate the samples of lBs RNA which had been 
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Fig .34a 

Calibration of the Sephadex 0100 Column 

Pharmacia Sephadex 0100 was suspended and washed in 0.05M buffer. 
In the cold room (30C), a column containing a packed gel volume of Srsl 
was poured, and the gel was then washed for 1 hour with the same 
buffer. 	The buffer was pumped throug the coln at 15m1/hour. 
0.l-1 containing approximately 3 x 10 cpm of 	C 18s RNA and 10. cpm 
of 	C Uridine, in 5 - 101 sucrose, were layered on top of the gel, 
under the buffer overlay, and buffer was pumped through the column at 
15m1/hour. 	5 drop fractions were collected directly on to GF/B glass 
fibre discs. 	The discs were dried in a current of warm air, and the 
radioactivity measured. 

34a The distribution of radioactivity of 18s 
RNA in the exclusion peak 

34b The distribution of radioactivity in the 
Uridine peak 

C 
E 

C 

0 
U 
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Fig.34b 

Calibration of the Sephadex 0100 Column 

Pharmacia Sephadex G100 was suspended and washed in 0.05M buffer. 
In the cold room (30C), a column containing a packed gel volume of 5m1 
was poured, and the gel was then washed for 1 hour with the same 
buffer. 	The buffer was pumped throug the coln at 15m1/hour. 
0.1l containing approximately 3 x 10 cpm of 	C lbs RNA and 10 cpm 
of 	C Uridine, in 5 - 10% sucrose, were layered on top of the gel, 
under the buffer overlay, and buffer was pumped through the column at 
15m1/hour. 	S drop fractions were collected directly on to GF/B glass 
fibre discs. 	The discs were dried in a current of warm air, and the 
radioactivity measured. 

34a The distribution of radioactivity of lbs 
RNA in the exclusion peak 

34b The distribution of radioactivity in the 
Uridine peak 



digested by the single 'nd mixed enzyme preparations. 

Digestion of the 189 RNA with either the L1C1S or the 0-50P (Fig 354 

resulted in a peak of material which was eluted from the column with 

the void volume. This possibly represented fragments of large 

size which aedimented further down the gradient than the main peak 

(Fig 32). The bulk of the radioactivity eluted in a series of ill.-

defined peaks covering a wide range of sizes. The smallest fragments 

coincided with the position of the uridine marker, and were thought to 

represent the fragments which did not sediment from the top of the 

gradients (Fig,, 32 ). These were also outside the fractionation range 

for the gel, which, for G100 and globular proteins, is 4,000 - 150,000, 

It was difficult to obtain absolute value for the RNA fragments, since 

these were in extended form, unlike the proteins on which the values  

given above are based. When the iSa RNA was incubated with the 

LIC1S and O.-50P simultaneously, the size of the fragments appeared to 

be unchanged, and this would ind Cat. that the iUAasas were splitting 

the iSs molecules at similar positions. When the experiment was 

repeated using the pK A and pK B RNAasea, alone, and together, a 

similar result was obtained, (Fig 36). These preparations seemed 

more active than the 0-50?, since the counts eluted as a broad peak 

corresponde4 in position, to the uridine marker. It was posibi that 

the results shown in Fig35 represented a partial digestion of the sub-

atrate, and this might mask differences between the enzymes. Further-

more,, the digests with pK A and pK B resulted in fragments which were 

at the limits of fractionation of the gel, and so any further digestion 

by the two enzymes together would not have been detected by this 

method of separation. Since the results using the 18 RNA were incon-

clusive,, it was decided to abandon this method, and use the more 

sensitive procedure of po].yacrylamide gel electrophoresis to separate 
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Fig. 35 

COO Column Chromatography of 18s RNA after Digestion with the LiC1S 
RNAase and with the 0-50P RNAase. 

0.14m1 of 0.05M buffer, containing approximately 3 x lO cpm of 
C lOs RNA, and either LidS (12Cg), 0-50P (70pg), or both were incu- 

bated for 10 minutes at 370C. 	Each sample was then brought to 5 - lO 
by the addition of sucrose grains, and was passed through the Sephadex 
column as previously described. 	The samples were collected on to GF/B 
discs, and the first 14 were discarded. 

-. 18s RNA + LiC1S 
A—A lBs RNA + 0-50P 
A—A lBs RNA ± Both 
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Fig. 36 

G100 Column Chromatography of lBs RNA after Digestion with the pK A 
and pK B Fractions of the 0-50P 

0.ldml of 0.05M buffer, containing approximately 3.5 x 10 cpm of 
C lOs RNA, and either pEA (70 g), pK B (50 g), or both, were incubated 

for 10 minutes, at 37 C. 	Each sample was then broughtto 5 - 10 by the 
addi Lion of sucrose grains, and was passed through the Sephadex column 
as previously described. 	The samples were collected on to CF/B discs, 
and the first 11 were discarded. 

D—O lBs EllA + pE A 
A— £ ills RNA + p11 B 
A— A 18s EllA + Both 



the products of digestion. 

In order to provide a more sensitive and accurate method of examining 

the specificities of each of the tAaae preparations, their digestion of 

ls and 28s RNA was examined using po].yacrylamide gel eleotrophoresia. 

This sensitive method enables specific patterns of cleavage (as reflected 

by band patterns) to be obtained, for example after partial digestion 

of RNA by itNAaae A and T1  (Brownies G.G. 1974 ). It was hoped that 

such a pattern might be obtained for each of the enzymes studied in 

this work, rnd in this way, they could be compared. The conditions used 

were such that complete digestion of the substrates, as was seen in 

earlier experiments using sucrose gradient centrifugation analysis, would 

be achieved. It had been noted from this earlier work that digestion 

of lBs and 28s RNA had resulted in a wide range of fragments sizes, and 

it was hoped that this technique might enable the digests to be resolved 

into specific band patterns. 

After digestion, the RTTA was eleotrophoresed under completely 

denaturing conditions according to the method of de achter and Fiers 

(1971)1, so that the polynucleotide fragments would be separated on the 

basis of their molecular weights, and any effects of secondary structure 

on the migration would be eliminated. In this war, the band patterns 

produced by each of the NAases (Lids, pK A and pK B) could be compared. 

Since the marker dye (bromophenol blue) migrated the same distance in 

each of the samples, the positions of the bands could be compared directly. 

These results are shown in Figs. 37938. It was shown that the intact 

289 ?.NA remained at the top of the gel, with only a few bands migrating 

into it, while the lBs RNA had a considerable number of such bands, 

which presumably arose as a result of contamination by other species of 
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a 	d 	b 	c 

Fig 37 

Analysis of the Products of Digestion of 18s RNA by Polyacrylamide Gel 
Electrophoresis 

Aliquots (15iL) of 0.1M Tris-HC1, containing approximately 3 x 10 
cpm of 	C-labelled lBs RNA, and either 15pg LiC1S, 170pg pK A, 125pg 
pK B, or buffer, were incubated for 10 minutes at 37 C. 	The samples 
were taken into ice, and lO]JL formamide were added to each. 	The 
samples were then loaded on to the gels and run as described in the 
Methods Section. 

Fig 37a Control 
Fig 37b +pKA 
Fig 37c +pKB 
Fig 37d + LiC1S 
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a 	d 	b 	c 

Lyoin of the Products of Digestion of 28s RNA by Polyacrylarnide Gel 
hi ctronhoresis 

iiquots1 1 5hL)  of 0.1M Tris-HC1, containing approximately 
I x 10 cpni of 	C-labelled 28s RNA, and either 15pg LiCIS, 170pg p1K A, 
12'3q nK B, or buffr, were incubated for 10 minutes at 37 C. 	The 
sornploswre token into ice, and bilL formamido were added to each. 
The 	mbes were then loaded on to the gels, and run as described in 
the IL thuds Suction. 

Fig 38a Control 
Fig 38b + P1K A 

Fig 38c + pK B 
Fig 38d + LiC1S 



and wtural breakdown products • 	hen those t species were 

incubated with the LidS, a great number of new bands appeared, and, 

in agreement with the sucrose gradient results, these were distributed 

over the whole of the run, indicating a wide range of fragment sizes. 

Digestion with the pK A and with the pX B tNAaeee resulted in the pro-

duction of such smeller fragments, and these were not well resolved at 

the ends of each run, }lovever, it was evident that the patterns which 

were produced after digestion by the ka see from the poet.ribosotl 

supernatant were different from those which were produced after digestion 

by the ribosomal 
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ges tion of Synthetic J3omopolynucleotides 

The base specificity of each of the RNAases under study was tested 

by incubation with the synthetic substrates: Poly A, Poly U, Poly G. 

and Poly 0, Analysis of the products of digestion was made using paper 

chromatography, carried out under the conditions used ty 

Furlong N.B. (1967), The technique separates fragments on a molecular 

weight basis. 

The results were first examined using autoradiography, (Fig 39). 

This showed that incubation of Poly A and Poly G with buffer, and with 

the Wanes,, appeared to have no effect on its mobility, since all the 

radioactivity remained nt the origin. It could also be seen that 

Poly U and Poly C remained at the origin after incubation with buffer, 

although the Poly C did show that some of the counts had migrated a 

short way down the paper. Incubation of Poly U with each of the 

RNAases resulted in the movement of counts from the origin with the 

pK B sample having no counts at the origin. Incubation with the other 

two RNAase1resulted in a streak of counts from the origin. The Poly C 

molecules were also extensively attacked by all three of the RNAasea. 

There were fewer counts at the origin in each sample (as judged by the 

intensity of the dark spot), and there was a streak of counts in each, 

which was close to the buffer front. 

Each sample was then out up find counted, and the distribution 

of those counts is shown in Fig 40 This showed that the Poly A had 

been digested to a very limited extent by the LiC1S RNAase, since the 

percentage of counts at the origin had dropped, and there were traces 

of radioactivity over the rest of the run, However it had not been 

attacked by the other enzymes. The Poly G was completely unaffected 

by incubation with the RNkases, and all the counts remained at the 

origin. 
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Fig. 39a Autoradiogram of Poly A with 1. Buffer 
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Fig. 39b Autoradiogram of Poly U with 1. Buffer 
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Fig. 39c Autoradiogram of Poly G with 1. Buffer 
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Fig 40 

DEAE Paper Chromatography ofSynthetic Homopolynucleotides 

Aliquots (12jlL) containing approximately 1.5 x 1O3  cpm of 
labelled polynucleotides and either 1814 LClS, 200g pK A, 150ig 
p)t B, or 0.0514 buffer were incubated at 37 C for 15 ,minutes. The 
final Tris-RC1 concentration was 0.114. bilL of each mix were then 
spotted on to DE81 paper, and chromatography was carried out in a tank, 
using a descending buffer system of 1.514 NHBCO3, until the buffer 
frong had migrated approximately 10cm past €he origin. The paper was 
dried in a current of warm air, and placed against a piece of X-(at 
film which had been preflashed. The film was exposed for 10 days 
at -70 C, and then developed as described in the Methods Section. 
Each run was also cut into 0.5cm wide strips, and the radioactivity 
measured. The percentage of counts in each strip was plotted. 
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iigetin uf o1y U by the pK 	 n siri1e peak :e rcuIt.ed In  

of activity which migri.ted with an avor!ge E value of 0,5 (when oon-

pared with the buffer front) • Digestion of this substrate by the other 

resulted in a smear of counts from the origin. 

Jhen Poly C was incubated with buffer, it could be seen that a 

proportion of counts did migrate from the origin, as was sug:ested by 

the autoradiograma. This night have been a result of these undegradod 

molecules being of a size which just movd in the buffer. This 

mobility wna increased, however, as a result of incubation with each 

of the BNAaaes, indicating that breakdown had occurred. The samples 

containing the pK A and pK B aNAases both showed a single peak which 

moved with an R. value of 0.63, while the sample containing the LidS 

RAaae Ird one penk migrating with ziz 	value of 0.79, rnd a residue 

of counts at the origin. This amounted to 35 of the counts in the 

sample. These results led to an assessment of the degradation of 

substrates as follows: 

plc 7 . 	c>u>o, t 

pK D 	C,U>>G,A 

LiCL3 

Haemoglobin mIUA was prepared as described in the thods Dect ions  

and was labelled with 1.4C Dimethyl su1phte according to the method 

described by smith et a]. (1967)9  aM modified by Gaubats nd Cutler 

(1975). It was separcted from the contaminant species of iF by 

centrifugation on a sucrose gradient (Fig a ), and the fractions 

indicated were pooled. The 3JV was then incubated with the LiC13 

and the 0-50P, and the products of the digestion were analysed on a 

sucrose gradient (Fig 4]). The results indio'ted clearly that the 
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The Analysis, by Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation, of the 
Products of the Diqestion of Os ruRNA by the LidS, and 0-50P RNAases 

Aliquots (0.3ml) containing approximately 10 cpm of 14C labelled 
Os mRNA, and 100 g L1C1S, or 200 g 0-50P, or buffer, were incubated 
for 10 minutes at 370C. 	The tubes were then taken into ice, and 20 L 
of purified rabbit haemoglobin were added to each of the tubes. 	0.2m1 
of each mix were then layered on top of a 4.5ml gradient of S - 20 
sucrose containing 100mM NaCl, lOaM Tris-HC1, 1mM EDTA. 	The gradients 
were spun at 00,000 x g av for 16 hours at 40C. 	After centrifugation, 
each tube was placed in a holder, the bottom punctured, and the gradient 
pumped out at 0.5ml/minute. 	20 second fractions (approximately 0.16ml) 
were collected into tubes. 	0.lml fom each tube were spotted on to 3mm 
filter discs. 	These were dried in a current of warm air, and the 
radioactivity in each fraction measured. 	0.4ml distilled water were 
added to the tubes, and the abosrbance at 415nrn measured. 	The position 
of the jib peak is arrowed. 
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A— A +LiC1S 

tI—A +0-SOP 
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Fig. 42 

The Analysis, by Paper 
of 35 mRNA by 	 RNAases 

mat 	 of the Digestion 

Ajiquots(5011) of 0.1M Trim-pCi, containing approximately 2 x 102 
cpm of 	C-labelled Is mONA, and either 3019 Lids, 340g p11 A, 25010 
pK B, or buffer, were incubated for 10 minutes at 37 C. 	The samples 
were then spotted on to DEAE oaeer, and chromatographed using 50mM PCI, 
25mM Tris-UCI, 12.5mM MgCl containing 0.IM NaCl as the eluting buffer. 
The paper was then dried il a current of warm air, each sample run was 
cut into strips, and the radioactivity in each strip was measured. 
This was plotted in percentage form. 

Fig 43a Control 
Fig 42b + elI /3 
Fig 42c + pP B 
Fig 43d + LIC1S 



O-OP 3asea had degraded the 9s molecules to fragments which sedimented 

with an approximate value of 5s • Incubation with the L1C1I only 

resulted in a broad peak of counts which aediniented in approximately 

the same position as the undigested RNA had done. When the products 

of digestion of the 9s were examined using paper chromatography (Fig ), 

it was seen that the undigested RNA remained at the origin. After 

incubation with the LIC13, the percentage of counts at the origin 

was halved, and the rest of the counts were distributed throughout 

the chromatographic run. When the PNt was digested with the pK A and 

pK B fractions of the 0-50P9  the percentage of counts at the origin 

was greatly reduced (85. to approximately 201), and the counts were 

also distributed throughout the rune  In both samples, but more sig-. 

nificant].y with the sample containing the plc A RNAase, there was a 

peak of counts near the buffer front. 

Ascites cRNi was prepared and purified as described in the 

Methods Section. Initial attempts to investigate the size of possible 

breakdown products were made using Sephadex column chromatography. 

Thj method did not separate the products of degradation from the in. 

tact RNA, possibly beoauae the oRNA was of such a wide size range 

(Fig 5)0  and so an alternative method, using paper chromatography with 

1.511 NHJCO3  as the eluting buffer, was tried, (Fig 43). This ohOwed 

that a percentage of counts in the undigested RNA moved from the origin. 

However, incubation with the RNases (LiO13, pK A and pK B) resulted 

in the loss of more counts from the origin, und the percentage of counts 

which migrated further during the run was increased. In this respect, 

the LIC].S FtNAase appeared to produce fragments with the smallest size, 

and, in addition, all the R11'ases produced fragments which migrated 

as a streak from the origin. 
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Analysis , :,P;r C 	 hy, of t)±e Products of ti. DlcJcYstkQrj 
of AScitIs ct/N/u iuy the hIll, 1ii A and pP B i/l/e-uses 

Aiguets )50p1,) of 0.11 TrisHiCi, containin'J approximately 1.5 x 103  
nun of it- labelled osci to cRNA, und either iOpg Lids, 310ug pP A, 250)lg 
pP Ii, or buffer, were incubated for 10 minutes at 370C. 	The sum los were 
tile- fl spotted on to DEAN paper, and chromatograptued using 50mM PCi, 25mM 
Tris-l)Cl, 12. lr:lM M3CI., containing 0.211 NaCl as the eluting buffer. 	The 
paper was then dried in a current of warm air, each sample run was cut 
into strips, and the radioactivity in each strip was measured. 	This 
was plotted in percentage form. 

Fig i/u Control 
Pig -(lb / pK A 
1-iu; -tic 1 pP B 
Pig (3d 4  LIdS 



The Ciotinial onditinz .or )icJtOfl Of N. substrates by JhQ : 

These experiments were carried out using the assay system based 

on the degradation of 14C labelled 18s or 2s ', slid it was found 

that the representation of the results was best achieved when the per.. 

centage of counts which were washed off the DE\E discs was plotted. 

Since the greeter the RIWase activity in the sample, the greater the 

number of counts which were lot, this latter value (in percentage form) 

could be used to identify enzyme activity as a peak on the graph. 

This appeared to be a more satisfactory way o  re2ont1ng the results, 

and it enabled them to be more easily interpr '.e& 	The conditions 

which were investigated were the followings 

The pH of the mix. This experiment was carried out using 

varying amounts of RiAaee in the nix, and the concentrations of enzymes 

used in further experiments in this section was based on these results. 

The concentration of Tris—HOl buffer in the incubation mix. 

The sensitivity to, or dependence on, monovalent and divalent 

cations, with special reference to the sensitivity,  to Yg4  ions, and to 

their depletion with EDA. 

In these experiments, the p11 of the incubation mix was varied by 

adding Tris—HOl buffer (O.IM) of increasing pH, and the N'.Rses were 

assayed at the concentrations shown in the Figure. It was found 

(Table 2)  that the control values differed at each of the p11 values, 

presumably because the intact A was denatured at extremes of p11, and 

hence was able to bind more strongly to the MAE, For this reason, 

the values obtained after incubation with each of the Raes had to be 

compared with the control value for the particular pH. In this 



t'tricnt, it ws therefore neoeary to express the results in terms 

of the percentage of counts lost from the T)AE discs in order that corn 

pe.risc*s could be made between the results at the variois p11 values. 

The LiOlS 11ase (?ig41) shoved a single, well-defined peak of 

activity over the concentration range used. This maximum lay in the 

p11 range 7.0 7.5, nnd the enzyme apoesred to retain its activity 

to-renter extent when the pH was increased, then when it was decreased. 

The plc A 1ase (F1gj) was found to dlay optimel activity at 

pH 7.5, and there was a suggestion, across the concentration range, of 

another peak at pH 6.0. This was not observed in the LI01S tflAnse. 

However, like this latter enzyme, the plc 	'ane also appeared to 

retain its nativity better when the pH was increased. 

The plC R RNAase (Fig 0) results were most significant-then the 

ler't concentrated sample 	investigated. In the other snip1e, 

the enzyme was perhaps too concentrated, with the result that almost 

mex!mal activity 0' curred over the whole pH range. However, with 

all the concentrations, but noit significantly with the lowest con-

centration, there appeared to be a single oak of RNAage activity which 

occurred at pH 7.0. Thus the pH option for the !4C13 and the plc B 

1t7'Laase was very similar. 

'hen each of the IN.Aases was tested for activity under conditions 

of increasing buffer strength (Fig 45), a difference was noted between 

the aH age which was prepared from the ribosomes (Lids) rn4 the TIllawm 

which were prepared from the post-ribosomal sup'rnatant (plC .r and plc B). 

The ribosomal tNase (Fig 	'hawed optimal activity (60i,  of counts 

lost) when the Trig concentration 	was 0,IM, When the concentration 
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Table 2 

The Binding of Intact RNA to DEAE Filter Discs under Cond1tior 
of Increasing pH 

	

5.5 	1068 	7.5 	755 

	

6.0 	1253 	8.0 	995 

	

6.5 	813 	8.5 	1136 

	

7.0 	746 
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Fig. 44a 

Assv to Determine tin- OptimJ nil fur neli nt tb he s 

Aliquots (0.1ml) containing approximately 10 cern of 14C labelled 
28s RNA were incubated with 20).L containing increasing concentration 

of each of the RNAase preparations. 	'rhg mixes (final volume 0.12m1) 
contained Tris-IIC1 (0.1M) whose pH at 20C was varied between 5.5 and 

8.5. 	The mixes were incubated at 370C for 15 minutes, after which 
0.1ml were spotted on to DEAE discs, and treated with a salt wash as 

previously described. 	The results are expressed in the form of the 

percentage of counts lost through enzymic degradation. 

Fig44a. Incubation of RNA with L1C1S 

0-0 0. 5Th/Assay (1. lug protein) 
3 .OpL/Assay (3.0;g protein) 

A- A I . -1,;, !,,, As n. (1. 51g protein) 

301 L/Assav (6.01!q protein) 
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Fl(-144b. Incubation of RNA with pK A 

0-0 0.5).L/Assay (17iig protein) 

	

—A 	21,iL/Assay (68pg protein) 

	

A—A 	1L/Assay (136pg protein) 

— 	[./Assay (20)!g protein) 
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Fig44c. Incubation of RNA with pK B 

0-0 O.5iL/Assay (12.5Llg protein) 
A— A 	2JL/ssay (50pg protein) 
A—A 	41L/Assay (lOOig protein) 

—• 	61L/Assay (150]ig protein) 
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Assay to Determine the Optimal Tris-HCI Concentration for each Enzyme 

14 	
Aliquots (60pL), each containing approximately 5 x lOcpm of 

C labelled 28s RNA and either l.SIIL concentrated LidS (4.5pg protein), 
311, pK A (lOOpg protein), or 311L  pK B (75]Jg protein) were incubated 
with increasing Tris-EC1 concentrations, at pH 7.5, for 15 minutes at 
370C. 	The final volume of each mix was 0.12ml. 	After incubation, O.lml 
of each mix were spotted on to DEAE discs, and treated to a salt wash 
as previously described. 	The results are expressed in the form of the 
enzyme activity (l/cpm remaining on the discs) , plotted against the Log 10
Tris-HC1 molarity. 

Fig45a. Incubation of RNA with LiC1S. 
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Fig. 45b 

Assay to Determine the Cptimal Tris-HC1 Concentration for each Enzyme 

14 	
Aliquots (60pL), each containing approximately 5 x 103cpm of 

C labelled 28s RNA and either 1.5pL concentrated LidS (4.5ug  protein), 
3pL pK A (lOOig protein), or 311L pK B (75pg protein) were incubated 
with increasing Tris-HC1 concentrations, at pH 7.5, for 15 minutes at 
37 C. 	The final volume of each mix was 0.12m1. 	After incubation, O.lml 
of each mix were spotted on to DEAE discs, and treated to a salt wash 
as previously described. 	The results are expressed in the form of the 
enzyme activity (l/cpm remaining on the discs) , plotted against the Log 10 
Tris-HC1 molarity. 

F1945b. Incubation of RNA with pK A. 
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Fig. 45c 

Assay to Determine the Optimal Tris-HC1 Concentration for each Enzyme 

14 	Aliquots (60)IL), each containing approximately 5 x 103cpm of 
C labelled 28s RNA and either 1.5pL concentrated LiC1S (4.5ug protein), 

3pL pK A (lOOpg protein) , or 3pL pK B (75pg protein) were incubated 
with increasing Tris-HC1 concentrations, at pH 7.5, for 15 minutes at 
370C. 	The final volume of each mix was 0.12ml. 	After incubation, O.lml 
of each mix were spotted on to DEAE discs, and treated to a salt wash 
as previously described. 	The results are expressed in the form of the 
enzyme activity (l/cpm remaining on the discs) , plotted against the Log 
Tris-HC1 molarity. 	

10 
 

Fig45c. Incubation of RNA with pK B. 



i .. 	 hc 	w 	oaj .iitJy hLiteJL, wLth the peroon... 

tage o..' counts lost at aproxi.mateiy 5Ct. 

The pK A and  pK B fractions (iig 45) shoved meicimal activity when 

the rris.HCl concentration was 0.03M (70; and 657, of counts lost 

respectively), 	oth aases were inhibited when the concentration was 

increased, with the percentage of counts lost being 50 - 55, but the 

pK 	iAaee also shoved high activity (?O2) at iN Trls.,HC1. 

c) 	eisitivitv of the VIP.Wes  to Cations 

The enzymes were aieed for their degradation of CL7. substrates 

under conditions of increasing monovalent or divalent cation concen-

tration (Fig 46). The results shown include, for comparison, the 

figures obtained after incubation with ?1g '  tons, although these are 

presented in greater detail later. 

The L1C1S RNAaao was inhibited by the monovalent. cations Li', K', 

and Na', (Fig 46a) at molarities above 0.3M. The enzyme did not appear 

to be affected at lower molarities. It was affected to the same extent 

as the pK A and pK B RNiasea by Mi , ' ions, these being more effective 

than the other monovalent cations. Also, the LIC1S RNAase resembled 

the other 1L..ases in that it was very strongly inhibited by the divalent 

cation Ca. It resembled the pK B RNtase, in that it was less 

strongly inhibited by 14g' ions. 

The pK A iAase was Inhibited  by the monovalent cations Li, K', 

and 	, at molarities above O.1M (Fig46). Below that value, the 

enzyme was only marginally affected. The mazlxnl inhibition which was 

obtained was appro'imto].y so: at 0.34 and above, since the counts 

which were rendered soluble (i.e. washed off the DE2 d.tscg) foil from 

IM 
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Fig. 46a 

Assay to Determine the Effect of Increasing Concentrations of 
Monovalent and Divalent Cations on the RNAases. 

3 	14 
Aliquots)601IL) , containing approximately lO cpm of 

28s BNA, and l.5)JL concentrated LiC1S (4.5pg protein), 3)JL pK A 
)lOOig protein) , or 30L pK B )75pg protein) , were incubated with 
increasing concentrations of salts as indicated, for 15 minutes 
at 370C. 	The mixes contained a final Tris-HC1 concentration 
)pH 7.5) of O.lM, in a total volume of 0.12m1. 	After incubation, 
O.lml were spotted on to DEAE discs, and treated to a salt wash as 
previously described. 	The results are expressed in the form of the 
percentage of counts lost through enzymic degradation. 

Fig. 46a LiC1S with i 	LiC1 
ii KC1 
iii NaCl 
iv 	(NH A)2SO4 
V CaC 2  
vi MgC12 
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Fig. 46b Peak A with i 	Lid 
ii KC1 
iii NaCl 
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to 40-,. However, the enzyme was more strongly inhibited by NI1 

ions, with the counts lost dropping from 	to approximately l0 at 

a concentration of 0.1514 and above. The results obtained when the 

divalent cations Ca or Mg were included in the incubation nix, showed 

that the ktNAase was very strongly inhibited, with no counts lost, and 

hence no digestion, with 0.0414 Ca, There was also a marked reduction 

in activity with g
++ 

 , the counts lost dropping from 55,-,.V'to 5 in 0,114 

149  

The pK B RN.aae (Fi94 0) showed the same trenCs as did the p L 

enzyme. Its activity was aløo inhibited by approximately 50L with the 

monovalent cations Li', ra', and K4. Again, this inhibition was only 

achieved in the mixes containing salt of 0.311 and above. 3imila.r1.y, 

the enzyme was inhibited more strongly by 	 axinial 

inhibition was obtained by incubation with the divalent cations Ca
++ 
 

and 14g", but the enzyme appeared to be more resistant to the latter, 

and less resistant to the former, than was the pK A itNAase. 

ceriaitivitv of the tiLases toIons 

more detailed examination of the sensitivity of each of the 

RNAasos to this cation was carried (Fig 47). Any residual ions which 

might have been present were removed by the chelating agent EDTA. 

In addition, the g 4  concentration was varied between 0 and 0.11-i. 

Each of the enzrmes showed a single peak of activity, and it 

occurred under conditions of low EDTA concentration, The peak for the 

L±C13 PNAase (Fig 47 a) was at 5n1i 2T,,%. The enzyme activity was 

inhibited more strongly by increasing the Ng 4  concentration than by 

increasing the 2DTA concentration. The peak of activity in the pK' B 

llNAase was also at 3m14 EDTA, (Fig47c). There was a suggestion of a 

second peak at 1m14 1'', but the enzyme was completely inhibited by 
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Fig. 47a 

Assay to Determine the Sensitivity of the Enzes to Mg 	Ions 

14 
Aliquots (60g1,), containing approximately 5 x 103cpm of 

labelled 28s RNA, and either 1.531L concentrated LidS (4.5)ig protein), 

311- pK A )lOOgg protein) or 31L pK B )75)g protein) were incubated 
with increasing concentrations of EDTA or MgCl in a final Tris-HC1 
concentration )pH 7.5) of O. IM. 	The final voume )O. 12m1) was 

incubated for 15 minutes at 370C O.lml were then spotted on to DEAE 
discs, and treated with a salt wash as previously described. 	The 
results are expressed in the form of the percentage of counts lost 

through enzymic degradation. 

Fig47a. Incubation of RNa with LiC1S. 
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++ 
Aisay to Deterrnio the Sensitivity of the Enzymes to Mg 	Ions 

Aliquots ((OL), containing approximately 5 x 103cpm of 14 
ibelled 25s RNA, and either 1. 51A, concentrated LidS (4.igg protein), 
PL pM Il (IOOgg protein) or 3gb p5 B )751.g protein) were incubated 
with increasing concentrations of EDTI\ or M5CI in a final Trig-PCi 
cojicentrotion )pH 7.5) of 0.1m. 	The final voume )0.12m1) was 
incubated for 15 minutes at 37°C 0. imi were then spotted on to DEAE 
discs, and treated with a salt wash as previously described. 	The 
results are expressed in the form of the percentage of counts lost 
through ennymic degradation. 

Figi7b. Incubation of SPA with pM A. 
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Assay to Determine the Sensitivity of the Enzymes to Mg+  Ions 

Aliquots (6011L), containing approximately 5 x 103cpm of 14 C 
labelled 28s RNA, and either 1.51AL concentrated LiCIS (4.51g protein), 
3)I1, pE A (loopg protein) or 3)JL pE B )7519  protein) were incubated 
with increasing concentrations of EDTA or MgCl in a final Tris-HCI 
concentration (pH 7.5) of O.1M. 	The final voume (O.12m1) was 
incubated for 15 minutes at 370C O.lml were then spotted on to EAE 
discs, and treated with a salt wash as previously described. 	The 
results are expressed in the form of the percentage of counts lost 
through enzymic degradation. 

Fig47c. Incubation of RNA with pK B. 



iiowvcr, the pk 	('i947b), hich 	-ad tt, be 

mo.re resistant to increasing the 	concentration, showed no signs 

of a similar peak, and it is therefore unlikely that the apparent 

peak observed iii the p B sample was a genuine one. The single peak 

of activity in the pl sample was at mM 

The NAases which were prepared from the sciteø libOaomee (LiC13), 

and from the Aecites po3t-.ribosomal supernatnt (pK A rtd pK B) were 

analysed with respect to several of their physical characteristics in 

order to complete the comp,rntive sti4y. Initially, attempts were 

wide to determine their movement on starch gels. These were run under 

conditions of high pH (8.9), and were run for up to 8 hours. However, 

under these conditions, the 	sos did not move eppreci" hiy from the 

origin, and so it urns difficult to comp re their positions in the gel, 

and hence to ooinpre their mobilities, Further analysis wee attempted 

using an agarose system based on s buffer of low tonic strength 

(Barbitone butter pH 8,6).but this also proved unsuccessful, nnd so it 

was decided to discontinue this aproach, nd t investigate the 

characteristics with respect to these criteria: 

3edinientation in 'ucroee Grtdiente, 

The location of the LiC1S RNAase on the 

ribosomal subunits. 

a) The heat stability of the Rfiaees. 



a, 	.he ,oLmc.t .tion of 	. 	.L 	croer 4ont 

The sedi entatio char.c Lcris zic, in sucrose gradients, of each 

of the Aases (LiC13, Q..I50P, and the j):" ;Lnd.pK B fractions of the 

0500 were investigated under standard conditions of buffer nnd 

sucrose conceatrat.on. Those results were plotted as th; west 

of counts which were washed from the discs, as in the previous section, 

and 	ase activity is represented by peaks in the Figures. 	s 

value was assigned to each peck by comparison with the position of the 

licemoglobin marker protein with a sedimentation value of 4s. The 

approximate position of the haemoglobin could be visualised, .n its 

exact position was then obtained by measuring the optical density of 

that port of the gradient at 415 mm. .iach fraction collected from the 

gradients Oas also assayed for -f.aae activity. 

,.hen the LiCL was analysed on a sucrose gradient (iig 48), a 

single peak of enzyme activity was identified, 4 couiprison with 

the mrker, its 'sedimentation coefficient was estimated at 2s. There 

was no evidence of activity further down the gradient, 

ior the same conditions, the )-53f exhibited two main peaks of 

enzyme activity (Fig 49). The smaller corresponded in position to 

the haemoglobin peak, i.e, with a sedimentation value of 4s. The 

other migrated further down the gradient, and its s value was estimated 

at approfrntite1y 7.25s. In addition to those peaks, there was evidence 

to suggest the presence of a further two peaks, at approximately 5.753 

and 3.75s. It seemrd poalblo that these three peaks of higher s 

value might represent aggregates of the molecules which also occurred 

in the smnLlest peak. 

This last conclusion was supported by examination of the plc 

and pK J fractions of the O-SL. ?necie results (i'ig 50) gave a lower 

estimUsk.for the s value of each of the 	ases contained in the 05OP. 
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Sucrose Gradient Analysis of the LidS. 

20dL of rabbit haemoglobin were added to 0.2m1 of Concentrated 
LiC1S (600 g protein), and 0.2rnl were layered on top of a 4.5m1 
gradient of 5 - 20 sucrose containing 0.05M buffer. 	The gradient 
was spun at 90,000 x g 	for 24 hours, at 40c. 	The tube containing 
the gradient was then pYaced in a holder, the bottom was punctured, 
and the gradient pumped out at 0.5ml/minute. 	20 second fractions 
(approximately 0.16m1) were collected. 	An aliquot (SouL) of each 
fraction was incubated with 130 g KC1 RR, in a total volume of 8011L, 
for 10 minutes at 370C, after which the tubes were taken into ice, and 
0.lml containing the other components of the cell-free system were 
added. 	Incubation was continued for a further 40 minutes at 37°c, 
after which 0.1,nl wore assayed for TCA-insoluble radioactivity. 	Intl 
of 0.05M buffer was added to each of to fra, ons, and their absor-
bance at 415nm was measured. 

A 1/Counts per Minute (representing activity) 
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Fig. 49 

Sucrose Gradient Analysis of the 0-50P RNAases 

20pL of rabbit haemoglobin were added to 0.2m1 of 0-5OP (3.3mg), 
and 0.2m1 were layered on top of a 4.5m1 gradient of 5 - 20% sucrose 
containing 0.05M buffer. 	The gradient was spun at 90,000 x g for 
16 hours, at 40C. 	The tube containing the gradient was then pYaced 
in a holder, the bottom was punctured, and the gradient pumped out at 
0.5ml/minute. 	20 second fractions (approximately 0.16m1) were 
collected. 	An aliquot (50L) of each fraction was incubated with 
130pg KC1 RR, in a total volume of 8OpL, for 10 minutes at 370C. 	The 
tubes were taken into ice, and 0.lml containing the other components 
of the cell-free system were added. 	Incubation at 370C was continued 
for a further 40 minutes, after which 0.lml were assayed for TCA-insoluble 
radioactivity. 	lml of 0.05M buffer was added to each of the fractions, 
md their absorbance at 415nm was measured. 

1/Counts per minute (representjn( ctivity) 
A—A A415  Units 
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Sucrose Gradient Analysis of the pK A and pK B Fractions of the 0-50P 

20pL of rabbit haemoglobin was added to 0.15ml of either pK A 
(5mg protein), or pK 5 (3.75mg protein), or both, and 0.15m1 were 
layered on top of each of two 4.5m1 gradients of 5 - 20% sucrose 
containing 0.05M buffer. 	The gradients were spun at 90,000 x g 
for 16 hours, at 40C. 	The tube containing the gradient with thpK A 
sample was then placed in a holder, the bottom punctured, and the 
gradient pumped out at 0.5m1/minute. 	20 second fractions (approximately 
0.16m1) were collected. 	The procedure was repeated for the gradient 
containing the pK B sample. 	An aliquot of each sample (509L( wa 
incated with 0.lml of 10mM Tris-HC1 containing approximately 10 cpm 
of 	C 28s RNA for 10 minutes at 37 C. 	0.lml were assayed for radio- 
activity as previously described. 

Fig. 50a Sedimentation of pK A 
0-0 1/Counts per minute (representing activity) 
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Sucrose Gradient Analysis of the pK A and pK B Fractions of the 0-50p 

20(JL of rabbit haemoglobin was added to 0.15ml of either pK A 
(5mg protein), or pK B (3.75mg protein), or both, and 0.15m1 were 
layered on top of each of two 4.5m1 gradients of 5 - 20% sucrose 
containing 0.05M buffer. 	The gradients were spun at 90,000 x g 
for 16 hours, at 40C. 	The tube containing the gradient with th 'pK A 
sample was then placed in a holder, the bottom punctured, and the 
gradient pumped out at 0.5ml/minute. 	20 second fractions (approximately 
0.16m1) were collected. 	The procedure was repeated for the gradient 
containing the p1< B sample. 	An aliquot of each sample (SOpr.( wa 
incated with 0.lml of lOml.1 Tris-HCl containing approximately 10 cpm 
of 	C 28s RNA for 10 minutes at 370C. 	0.lml were assayed for radio- 
activity as previously described. 

Fig. 50b Sedimentation of p1< B 
0-0 1/Counts per minute (representing activity) 



In the plc ii sample (Fig 50.), there was a póak of activity at approxi— 

mately 2e, 	suggestion of a pe.:k :.t 4s, .nd nother cfinLte pek 

t approxiL12to1y 6s. 	These valur iore O)tLl 	LT D1)•' neon with 

the position of the haemoglobin m'rker. It was unlikely that 6s peak 

was aletefactunl since it was detected in severel assays of the gradient, 

with..the samples being assayed at different concentrations in each. 

The plc B sample (Pig 50 b) showed a broad peak of .ctivity at the top 

of the gradient, with its -3osition being estimated at 29. There was 

a well—defined shoulder of activity at 4s, and there was also a greater 

level of activity in the rest of the gradient than was found with the 

pK A sample. However, no definite peaks of activity could be identified 

in this part of the gradient. These results indicated that, in the 

most purified fractions of the ascites post—ribosomal, supernatant (APit3), 

the smallest estirite of the sedimentation coefficient of eachAase 

was 23. 3tnce peaks of activity of higher values were also obtained 

from this analysis, it seemed possible that the 4s peek might represent 

aggregates of two 2s molecules, end the 6.5s peak observed in the pK A 

sample might represent aggregates of three 29 molecules. On that 

basis, the patterns observed in the gradient containing the 0-50P might 

repteaBnt aggregates of 2,3,4 -.nd 5 molecules, each with a sedimentation 

value of s. It was impossible to say, from the present experimental 

data, whether these aggregates were of one type of RNAase, or whether 

each contained the two types of enzyme activity. It could be stated, 

however, that the aggregation which appeared to take place between the 

!Jt3 itT.asos was never observed when the Li01,3 &Mkase was investigated. 

- 	:perin.n w:s carried out to determine whether isolated ascites 

ribosomal subunits contained Lase activity. The ribosomea (2 x K01 AR) 
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for RNAase Activity on the Subunits of 2 x KC1 AR. 

0.4m1 of 2 x KC1 AR in 0.05M buffer, at a final concentration of 
10mg/mi were loaded on top of an 18m1 gradient of 5 - 20% sucrose con- 
taining 0.05M buffer. 	The gradient was spunat 95,000 x g 	for 4 
hours at 40C. 	The tube containing the gradient was then paced in a 
holder, the bottom was punctured, and the gradient was pumped out at 
1.3m1/minute. 	30 second fractions (approximately 0.66m1) were 
collected. 	0.lml of each fraction were diluted to lml with distilled 
water, and its absorbance at 260nm measured. 	An aliquot (4011L) of 
cash fracti1 was incubated with 0.1ml containing approximately 2 x 
10 cpm of 	C 18s RNA, at a final Tris-HC1 concentration of 10mM, for 
10 minutes at 370C. 	0.lml were then spotted on to DEAE discs, and 
treated to a salt wash as previously described. 	Thepr(tfltoe of 
the radioactivity remaining on the discs was plotted (1/cpm) , and this 
revealed peaks of enzyme activity. 
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Fig. 52 

Assay to Determine the Heat Stability of the RNAases 

Aliquots (2011L) of each of the RNAases were heated to the temp- 
erature shown for 15 minutes. 	They were then taken into ice, and 
41iL of each were diluted to 20)JL with cold distilled water. 	4jL of 
the pK A (27jg protein) and pK B (20pg protein) samples, nd bilL 	the 
LiCIS (69g) were then incubated with approximately 9 x 10 cpm of C 
28s RNA for 15 minutes at 370C. 	The total volume of the mix was 0.12ml, 
and it contained Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5) at a final concentration of 0.1M. 
After incubation, 0.lml of each sample were spotted on to DEAE discs, 
and treated to a salt wash as previously described. 	The results are 
expressed in the form of the percentage of counts lost through enzymic 
degradation. 

LiC1S 

£—A pK A 

—• pK B 

LII 



ocit iu,oju4uldta by dl.Lviioll .o 1i1C/l in 	buffer 

containing EDTA at a final concentration of 5&4. They were then 

centrifuged throu h' a sucrose gradient as described in Fig 51,  and 

fractionated. The gradient fractions were measured for absorbance 

at 260mn, and the position of the sumite was established*  An 

aliquot of each fraction was then assayed for ktNAaae activity. The 

results were expressed in terns of the percentage of counts which were 

lost as a result of XUase activity, and this meant that the position 

of enzyme activity in the gradient was represented by a peak. In this 

experiment, both the subunits (40e and 60s) were shown to possess EN.aee 

activity, with a clearly defined trough of activity between the two. 

There was also a prominent peak of activity at the top of the gradient. 

These results indicated that the AN.\aus was associated with both cub. 

units, and Uiat expression of its activity was not dependent on the 70s 

monoscme being intact. The results also shaved that the enzyme could 

be detached from the subunits by treatment with ZDTA,, and this might 

suggest that association with the ribosoase was dependents, to some 

extent, on the presence of divalent cations, most probably Ng ions. 

) IIt. .tabilftv of the iUaaea 

fhen aIiuots of each of the R:se preparations were heated to the 

temperatura shown, cooled on toe, and then assayed for activity (Fig 52)0  

it was observed that the treatment appeared to have very little effect 

on the stability of the enzymes. The LiCV3 and pK B RNaaea appeared 

to function as well AM= incubation at the higher temperatures as they 

did after incubation at the lower temperatures. The activity of the 

pK A Aae, however, did appear to be affected. The percentage of 

counts lost dropped from 65 to appz'oxittely 40 after incubation at 

450C and above, and this would indicate that a degree of inactivation 

occurred. 
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The Function of the 4iboow.1 

Cohen (1971) suggested that the ribosomal }tNkase might function as 

a means of degrading rflRWA after its translation by the rtbosomes, and 

that indiscriminate degradation might be prevented by Lbs association 

of a i(NAaee inhibitor, which aught recycle between the ribosoiaee and 

the OytapUm, He also reported (1971)0  that the as cites riboeomes 

had a low endogenous level of functional auRNA, since the cell-free 

system based on components from asoites cells had a low rate of 

incorporation of radioactively labelled amino-acids into protein, but 

could be stimulated by adding aRMI which had been purified from other 

sources. If the hypothesis made by Cohen was correct, this lack of 

mRNA could be a result of its destruction by the ribosomal RMAaae. 

In this part of the study, the problem of the function of this 

RNaee was first approached by investigating the size and occurrence of 

polysomes in the aecitea cells, -tnd comp-ring them with polysomee which 

had been prepared from reticulocyte cells. Since it was known that the 

reticulocyte-.derived oell-.free system had a high rate of protein syn-

thesis (Cohen 1971)0  and that they also had a high level of polysomea 

(and hence of functional auRNA ); a low level of polyoomes in the 

"cites preparation would be consistent with a low level of protein 

synthesis and of m1M concentration. In this experiment (Pig 53 ), it 

was seen that the reticulocyte preparation contained a relatively 

small proportion of monosomes, and had a number of faster sedimenting 

components. These represented polysomes • However, the as cites cell 

preparation (Fig 54) had a much higher proportion of monosomes, and 

very few polysomes (the same amount of ribosomal preparation was analysed 

in each gradient) • The few polysomea which were present were much 

smaller than those found in the reticulocyte preparation. these 

results were consistent with the observations of Cohen, and would suggest 
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The Polysomal Profile of a Reticulocyte Ribosomal Preparation 

1mg of reticulocyte ribosome preparation (RR) in 70m11 KC1, 35m 
Tris-HC1, 3.5mM MgCl was layered on top of a 15ml gradient containing 
5 - 20% sucrose in te same buffer. 	The gradient was spun at 

70,000 x g 	for 4 hours at 40C. 	The tube was then placed in a holder, 
the bottomapunctured, and 40% sucrose pumped in. 	The displaced 
gradient was passed through a flow cell in the spectrophotometer, and 
the absorbance at 260nm measured. 
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The Polysomal Profile of an Ascites Ribosomal Preparation 

1mg of ascites ribosome preparation (AR) in 70mM KC1, 35mM Tris-
HC1, 3.5mM MgCl2  was layered on top of a 15m1 gradient containing 
5 - 20% sucrose in the same buffer. 	The gradient was spun at 
70,000 x g for 4 hours at 40C. 	The tube was then placed in a holder, 
the bottomunctured, and 40% sucrose pumped in. 	The displaced 
gradient was passed through a flow cell in the spectrophotometer, 
and the absorbance at 260nm measured. 



that the zi.scites riboontj had only a low level of functional mU 

associated with them. These results are not conclusive, however, 

since the deficienCy of polysomes might be due to a lack of initiation 

factors or elongation factors. This is unlikely, since Cohen (1971) 

reported that the addition of exogenous aRNA stimulated protein syn.. 

thesis. Alternatively, there might be a lack of other necessary 

factore,for example amino-acids. Some evidence in support of this 

was reported by Kogan and Korner (1968) 	, who found that when 

amino-acids were added to as cites cells grown in vivo there was a co 

conmitant increase in the level of polysomes. 

14 'owever, the observations made by Cohen, and in this study, were 

consistent with, although they provided no good evidence in support of 

the hypothesis that mtNA was being destroyed by the ribosome-associated 

RNAese, and so it was decided to investigate, in greater detail, the 

occurrence and destruction of mRNA in ascitee preparations. It was 

hoped that such an approach would provide a direct way of testing the 

hypothesis. If mRNA could be detected in preparations from aecitee 

cells, and if it was in association with the ribosomes, it might be 

possible to follow its destruction during incubation. This experiment 

wee carried out in the following way. 

Aecitee cells were incubated, in vitro, with C uridine, under the 

same conditions which had been used to prepare purified, labelled IINIL 

(see Methods Section). However, ribosomes rather than RNA were sub-

sequently prepared. These experiments were carried out under the simplest 

conditions, i.e. without protein being synthesised, in order to discover 

whether the ribosomal tN&ase could degrade m,1NA in association with the 

riboeomee by incubation alone, in the absence of protein synthesis. 

Aliquots of labelled ribosomee (in 0.15M sucrose containing 70mll 

EC1, 3,W lt012, 35SaM TrinoHC1) were incubated for 0, 5, and 10 minutes 
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at 370 
	nd the distribution of rndioictivo i.Mi was then analysed by 

sucrose gradient centrifugation. When samples were spun for 6 hours 

at 70,000 x g in a lSml gradient of sucrose containing the same buffer 

as the ribosomes were suspended in, (Fig 55), it was seen that there 

were three peaks of radioactivity which had sediment ad from the top of 

the gradient. These represented monosomes, and 60s and 40s ribosomal 

subunits. The percentage of counts in each appeared to he very similar 

before and after incubation, Table 3, and this would indicate that there 

was no major disruption of the ribosomal structure durin incubation, 

which might lead to ribosomal degrai*tian. There was also radio-

activity at the top of the gradient. This increased with incubation, 

presumably as a result of the loss of R.NA from the ribosomes. This 

fraction of the RNA was therefore an,3jved in greater detail, by oó'. 

trifugift identical incubation mixtures for 16 hours in a 4.5ml gradient, 

whereby the ribosomes  and subunits were peUoted. This showed (Pig 56) 

that there was a peek of radioactivity which corresponded approximately 

to the position of the haemoglobin marker in the gradients, and which 

was presuwly tRNA, In addition, there was radioactivity at the 

top of the gradient, and tiita also increased with incubation. Thus, 

from an asoitee ribosomal preparation, intact tRNA and small fragments 

of R.NA were released with incubation. This experiment did not, however, 

show whether the fragments of RNA had been produced as a result of 

digestion of inRNA, or by the digestion of the t1UA which was present, 

but it did indicate that ribosomal 1IA was not degraded. 

In order to determine the source of the digested fragments of .N&, 

it was decided to dissociate the ribosomes with ""DTA,, which would release 

any intact message as well as tItV (Williamson 1960b ),The distribution 

of counts in the ribosomal R.Nk species could also be Lnvestigated with 

incubation. Jhen the ribosomes were treated with F.DTA S  and then 
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Sucrose Density Gradient Analysis of the Total NC-labelLed Ascites 
Ribosome Preparation (AR) after Incubation 

Aliquots (150iiL), containing approximately 1.5 x104  cpm of 
labelled AR, were incubated for the times shown, at 37 C in buffer 
containing 0.15M sucrose, 70mM Nd, (.mM MgCI, , 35mM Tris-IICI. 	Each 
was then layered on top of a 15o1 gradient of 5 - 30 	sucrose in the 
same buffer. 	The gradients were spun at 70,000 x g 	for 6 hours at 
.1°C. 	Each tube was then placed in a holder, a need 	was passed through 
the gradient to the bottom, and the sample pumped out at imi/minuto. 
20 second fractions (approximately 0. 33ml) were collected on to GF/B 
glass fibre discs. 	These were dried in a currc 	of warm air, and 
the radioactivity in each fraction measured. 
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Sucrose Density Gradient Analysis of the Samil Molecular Weight 
labelled RNA released from Ascites Ribosomes (AR) after Incubation 

Aliquots )150pL), containing approximately 1.5 x104  cpm of 
14 C- 

labelled AR, were incubated fo' the times shown, at 37 C, in buffer 
containing 0.15M sucrose, 70mW KC1, 3.5mM MgCl 2, 35mM Tris-UC1. 	lO(jL 
purified rabbit haemoglobin w re added to each sample, and they were 
each layered on top of a 4.5ml gradient of 15 - 30% sucrose in the same 
buffer. 	The gradients were spufl at 90,000 x g 	for 16 hours at 40C. 
Each tube was then placed in a holder, the bottm punctured, and the 
gradient pumped out at 0.5m1/minute. 	20 second fractions (approxi- 
mately 0.16ml) were collected on to GF/B glass fibre discs. 	These were 
dried in a current of warm air, and the radioactivit' in each fraction 
measured. 	The fractions in which the haemoglobin L.ded were noted, 
and are arrowed in the Figure. 
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Table 3 

The Percentage of Radioactivity in the Gradients, spun for 6 hours, 
in sucrose/salts buffer. 

(For experimental procedure see Fig 55) 

Incubation period Monosomes 60s Subunits 40s Subunits <40s 

0 minutes 25.55 12.20 16.01 23.68 

5 minutes 25.56 12.57 16.00 27.18 

10 minutes 23.35 14.88 18.11 26.83 

Table 4 

The Percentage of Radioactivity in the Gradients, spun for 6 hours, 
in buffer containing EDTA. 

(For experimental procedure see Fig 57) 

Incubation period 	60s Subunits 	40s Subunits 	<40s 

	

0 minutes 	 19.53 	 30.29 	 28.76 

	

5 minutes 	 15.38 	 31.88 	 30.05 

	

10 minutes 	 15.06 	 29.14 	 30.93 

Table 5 

The Percentage of Radioactivity in the Gradients, spun for 16 hours, 
in buffer containing EDTA. 

(For experimental procedure see Fig 58) 

Incubation period 	tRNA 	<4s 

	

0 minutes 	 48.00 	52.00 

	

5 minutes 	 48.56 	51.44 

	

10 minutes 	 48.89 	51.11 



centrifuged through sucrose gradients containing iDTA, (Fig 57, there 

were two peaks of radioactivity which aedimented from the top of the 

gredienta. These represented 60s and 440$ ribosomal subunits. The 

percentages of counts in each of these appeared to be very similar before 

and after incubation, and this would again indicate that little degradation 

of the ribosoma]. RNA took place during the incubation period, (Table 4 ). 

In agreement with the results obtained when EDTA was omitted, there were 

more counts in the 40s subunit than in the 600 subunit. This was 

unexpected, since the larger subunit contains more 9J1A (289 and 5s species) 

of higher molecular weight, and would therefore be expected to be more 

highly labelled. However, the smaller subunits might still have had tFtNt 

associated with them. In addition to the subunit peaks, there was 

radioactivity at the top of each gradient, and there was no increase in 

this as a result of incubation (Table 4), This represented RNA mole—

cules of small size (mRNk and tRNA) which were released as a result of 

treatment with EDTA. It was also apparent that the subunits aedimented 

more slowly in the gradients containing EDTA, than when the chelating 

agent was mitted. This was presumably due to the partial unfolding 

of the subunits by the EDTA. 

When the RNA of small size was analysed in greater detail as before, 

by centrifugation for 16 hours, (Fig 58), there was a peak of radio-. 

activity which represented tRNA, but the radioactivity in this peak 

remained constant over the incubation period, and this figure was similar 

to the value obtained from the 10 minute incubation period when EDTA 

was omitted (Table 5 ). There was a much higher background than in the 

gradients containing no EJYrA, and this was of a size range which might 

suggest that it represented mitNA. In particular, there appeared to be 

a well—defined peak of radioactivity representing R1iP of approximately 

8.5a in value in the sample which had not been incubated, and this 
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Sucrose Density Gradient Analysis of the Total 14C-labelled Ascites 

Ribosome Preparation (AR) after Incubation and subsequent Treatment 

with EDTA 

Aliquots (90pL), containing approximately 1.5 x lO cpm of 14C-

labelled AR, were incubated for the times shown, at 370C in buffer 

containing 0.15M sucrose, 70mM Ed, 3.5mM MgC121  35mM Tris-HC1. 	The 

volume of each sample was increased by the addition of EDTA to a 
final volume of 150pL and final molarity of 0.05M EDTA. 	Each sample 

was then layered on top of a 15m1 gradient of 15 - 30% sucrose 

containing 0.C5M buffer (with EDTA) . 	The gradients were spun at 

70,000 x g 	for 6 hours at 40C. 	Each tube was then placed in a 

holder, a needle was passed through the gradient to the bottom, and 

the sample pumped out at imi/minute. 	20 second fractions (approxi- 

mately 0.33m1) were collected on to OF/B glass fibre discs. 	These 

were dried in a current of warm air, and the radioactivity in each 

fraction measured. 
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Sucrose Density Greirec Ar,alc'e,iu CL tta ui-i Li MIecuilar  Weight 
label lcd RNA re leasea from 55cr tes lii bosenes (Mi, after Incubation and 
Subseuromot Treatment with EDTA 

Al iquots (70(1 , containing afroxiniatcly 	x 10 elm of 135 
labelled AR, were incubated heir the times shown, at 37 C, it, buffer 
containing 0.15M sucrose, 70mM EC1, 3.5mM MgCl, 35mM 'rris-HCl. 	105L 
purified rabbit hacnoglohim were added to eachThainvle, and they were 
brought to a nolarity of 00M by the addition of EDTA. 	The final 
volume of each sample was 150iL. 	Each simple was them layered on top 
of a 4.5mt gradient of 15 - 30 sucrose it, 0.05M buffer with EDTA). 
The gradients were scum at 50,000 x ir 	for le hours at 4 C. 	Each 
tube was then liaceil in a holder, tile'  bottom punctured, and the gradient 
pumped out at 0. Snl/minute. 	20 second fractions Irirroximately I). llmll 
were collected on to CF/B glass fibre discs. 	'these were dried in a 
current of warm air, and tli radioactivity in e nh fraction measured. 
The fractions in which tIe haemoglobin banded were rioted, and are 
arrowed in the Fimar'. 
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0-0 5 Minutes' Incubation 

•• 10 Minutes' lnicub..ition 



dtssppeared with incubation. 	In :dditiafl to these £.NA species, there 

was radioactivity at the top of the gradients, and these appeared to 

show very little increase with incubation, 

These experiments showed that the aoit.a ribosomes had associated 

with those fragment. of RNP, and these might have arisen from the digestion 

of ribosomal IMO  tit or mNAs  It was seen that there was no decrease 

in the level of intact ribosomal or tRIR with incubation, but that an 

aW species of 8.5a did disappear with incubation. Although this 

experiment was not repeated, it is tempting to interpretithe results as 

indicating that a limited amount of digestion took place during the 

incubation period, and that this resulted in the degradation of an RNA 

species which was of a size which would identify it as a milNA molecule. 

In addition to this limited digestion in vitro, there had also been a 

considerable amount of degradation previously, and this had resulted in 

the aisociation of fragments of :tN( with the ribosomes, These were 

released slowly, with incubation at 3700, up to a maximum, or completely, 

with IDTA treatment. There was a similar release pattern for the tNP 

species which was associated with the ribosomes, but no degradation of 

this type of RNA, or of the ribosomal 11W was observed. This digestion 

In vitro could only have arisen as a result of the action of the ribosomal 

RN&ase. These experiments could have been repeated under conditions of 

protein synthesis, but it was felt, that better results could be obtained 

by the addition of a radioactively labelled message to a cell.-free system 

containing unlabelled ascttós ribosomes. Since the labelling of the 

98 hsemoglobin message had not proved reproducible, it was decided to 

use 3H labelled Poly U to programme the ascites ribosomes in the synthesis 

of nol'phenylalanine, It had been previously shown that the ribosoma]. 

R?4P,se, hen disociated from the ribosomes (Lids) could degrade this syn-

thetic substrate. After periods of incubation in the cell-free system, 
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Strip Number 

Fig. 59 

The Degradation of Poly U by Ascites Ribosomes (AR) after Translation 
in the Cell-free System. 

Approximately 3 x lOcpm of 3H-tabellcd Poly U were added to the 
cell-free system, described in the Methods Section, which had been modi- 
fied. 	In this new system, phenylalanine was added to a final concen- 
tration of 40pL, and the MgCl concentration was increased to 7mM. 
Aliquots (140p1,) were incubated at 370C for the times shown, and then 
100 L of each were spotted on to DEAE paper, and chromatographed using 
1.5MNHI1CO3  as the eluting buffer. 	The paper was then dried in a 
current of warm air, each sample run was cut into strips, and the 
radioactivity in each strip was measured. Tht 

was pIotte. 

to 
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Table 6 

The Percentage of Radioactivity at the origin of the Chromatography 
Paper, after Incubation of Poly U in the Cell-free System 

Approximately 3 x 104cpm of 3H-labelled Poly U were added to 
aliquots (160 L) of the cell-free system, described in tho Methods 
Section, which had been modified. The modified system c iitained 
phenyla].anine at a final concentration of 40M and MgC1,, t 7mM. 
Aliquots of this mix (40L) were. removed at the times son 
and chromatographed on DEAL paper, using.1.5M Nk14HC0. as Jlie 
eluting buffer. These results are shown in line a) In aiticn, 
control mixes were similarly incubated without; b) AR; c) MC1 
and d) AR and MgC1.4  A1iquos (160L) of 0.1M.Tris-HC]. containng 
approximately 3 x 10 cpm of H-labelled Poly U were similarly 
incubated with e) Buffer only; f) Ascites ribosomes (AR); 
g) 2 x KC1 AR and h) LidS. Samples were spotted and chroma-
tographed as before. 

Conditions No Incubation 5 Minutes' Incubation 10 Minutes Incubation 

a) +AR +MgC12  100 98 20.36 

b) -AR +MgC12  100 98 38.25 

c) +AR -MgCl2  100 100 39.47 

d) -AR -MgCl 2  100 99 50.60 

e) Buffer only 100 100 43.08 

f) AR only 100 90 5.44 

g) 2 x 1f1 AR 100 96 	- 49.27 

h) LiC1S 100 L00 55.28 



the size of the koly U wt  .rwe ;tigated using 	paper chromatography 

with 1. 54 I4HGO3  as the eluting buffer. The first experiment (Fig 59 ) 

showed that, when undiluted 3  H Poly U was Lnaubnted with asettes ribo.. 

somes in the cell-free system, it was converted into pieces which moved 

from the origin on the chromatography paper. A later experiment 

(Table 6), showed that movement occurred when the Poly U (in this 

experiment diluted with unlabelled Poly U) had been incubated with 

asoites ribosomee alone, although not with 2 x KC1 AR or with the LiC1S. 

Again, however, it was converted into smaller pieces which moved from 

the origin when it was incubated with aecitee ribosomes in the complete 

cell-free system, but not when components necessary for protein syn-

thesis (ascites ribosomes or NgC12) were oLitted from the mix. 



Dj~CUJ,3IQN 

The purpose of the work described In this thesis was to inw7esti—

gate the ribosomal RNAase which had been reported by Cohen (1971). 

He found that the ribosomes which were prepared from mouse Landshutz 

ascites cells had a factor associated with them which inactivated a 

cell—free protein synthesising system derived from components of rabbit 

reticulocytoa. He also found that it could inactivate purified haemo—

globin mRtA, and could itself be inhibited by an 1NAase inhibitor, and 

therefore deduced that this ribosomal factor was a RNAaae. 

The first part of this study consisted of a series of experiments 

which confirmed the results of Cohen. In this part, direct evidence 

showing that the factor degraded RA was obtatned, and this showed that 

the ribomal factor was a ItNAaae. In addition, further .tNAases were 

purified from the iost—rlboaomal supernatant from the same cells, and it 

was shown that the tNiases from the two sources were endonucloases, 

and contained no appreciable exonuclease activity. A parallel study 

of the 	ases from the two sources was then carried out according to 

the criteria outlined in the Introduction, namely into their degradation 

of substrates and the optimal conditions for digestion. It was hoped 

that this would enable conclusions to be drawn about the nature of the 

binding of the RNAase to the ribosomes. In particular, if the ribo— 

soma]. NAase activity were absent from the post ribosomal supernatant, 

it would suggest that it was a unique type of activity, which was a true 

ribosomal component. If the fLNAase were a true component, and not an 

artefact of the preparation, it might then be possible to study its 

function in vitro, -nd this would lead to an understanding of its role 

in the metabolism of SN in the cell. 

The first part of this study confirmed the nresence of the factor 

In association with the ribosomes which were prepared from mouse ascites 



Table 7 

Summary of the Digestion of Substrates by each of the RNAase 
Preparations 

+++ Extensively degraded 

++ Degraded 

+ Slightly Degraded 

- Not Degraded 

o Experiment not carried out 

Substrate Lids 0-50P pI( A 

28s ++ ++ 0 0 
188 ++ ++ O 0 
4/59 ++ ++ 0 0 
98 + 0 + + 
CBNA ++ a ++ ++ 
Poly  + 0 - - 
Poly  ++ O. ++ +++ 
Poly  - 0.. - - 
Poly  ++ O. +++ +++ 

Table 

Summary of the Optimum Conditions under which each of the ENAase 
Preparations digested RNA Substrates 

Condition LidS A pK B 

PE 7.0 - 7.5 6.0, 	7.5 70 

This 0.1M 0.03M 0.03M 
Ca$$on Inhibition >0.3M >0.114 >0.3M 
Mg 	/EDTA optimum 5mM EDTA 1mM EDTA 5mM EDTA 



cells,(uig 11), and it was seen that for a no .saturatin aiiount of 

factor, its of:ect s at a iriaximum after 10 minutes' incubation at 

370C, ('1g 12), using the reticuiocyie rtb000rms as r substrate. 

This result led to the adoption of 10 minutes an the standard preincub.. 

ation period for the detection of putative I*Mnse activity. This 

type of assay was indirect, however, since it was the qwntity of pro.. 

tein synthesised, (represented by the incorporation of C valine) 

which was measured. Any effects which the as cites ribosomes might 

have exerted were only iwde apparent by a reduction in the-mount of 

protein synthesised. Since the nscitf-,s ribosor: were arsent during 

both parts of the experimental procedure, namely in the 10 minutes' 

preincub.tion period, rid in the 30 minutest neriod during which  protein 

was being synthesised,/ r'ould have acted on more than one component of 

the system. However, if the ascites ribosomes were added after the 

preincubstion, the inactivation u-'s very much reduced (Fig 13). This 

result suggested that the esoitee ribosome factor acted on the reti-. 

culocyte ribosomes. 	dding the other comnonente appeared to prevent, 

to some extent, this inactivation, most irobab1y through dilution of 

the mix. Cohen (1971) reported that washed reticulocyte ribosomes were 

more susceptible to innotivrtion than Un ashed ribosomes, hut that the 

wash, when added prior to the preincubation period, failed to protect 

the retioulocyte ribosomes. Schreier and StaeheU.n (1973) have sugeeted 

that the high salt used to prepare initiation might remove, in addition, 

locsdiy bound ribosomal proteins,' and, if this were the oases  the ?NA 

In the ribosomes might be more acaeseible to the actions of a Nase. 

This would lead to the results observed by Cohen. Again, this result 

eug -este that the ascites factor was a RNAase, and, since later evidence 

confirmed Vie, it is convenient to use this term to describe the 

"cites factors. 
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Cohen (1971) reported that c,scites ribosomes which had been washed 

with high salt (0.611 KC].) were more active th'n unw shed ribosomes, 

in reventing the cynthe:is of protein by the cell—free system, and so 

asLód ribosomes were used in all the experiments described in this 

section, He also found (in Press), that the fraction which had been 

removed by the wash prevented the inactivating effect which the ascites 

ribosomal RNAase exhibited. In addition to it preventing this action, 

the wash fraction could also prevent inactivation of the cell—free system 

by pancreatic iNPase (RNAase A), and it therefore contained a RNAase 

inhibitor. Thus it appeared that the ascites ribosomal factor was a 

RNAase. These findings were confirmed in this study (Fig 14 ), and 

they provided indirect evidence that the ascites factor was a RNkase. 

Treatment of the ascites ribosomes with lithium chloride (Fig 15 ) 

disaocicted the proteins and precipitated the ?NP (Prestayko at a]. 1972). 

Since the activity was retained in the supernatant after removal of the 

RNA, it might be concluded that the factor was a ribosome—associated 

protein, but the orosence of a small FtNA molecule with inhibitory 

activity in the cell—free system could not be definitely excluded. 

Such molecules have been reported by 3ogdanovsky eta]. (1973), Kennedy 

et q.]. (1974), and Fuhr and Overton (1975), and implicated in the control 

of protein synthesis at the level of initiation by I3ester et al (1975). 

However, the fact tht the ascites ribosomal factor was inhibited by a 

RNAase inhibitor argued strongly that it was itself a RNAase rrotein 

molecule. However, the evidence at this stage of the project was still 

Indirect. 

Further purification of the L±C1S was not successful. It was found 

that under non—denaturing conditions, the orotein eluted in the void 

volume from Sephadex G200, and this was perhaps a result of aggregation 

of the protein molecules, However, this result was not in agreement 
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with lter data relating to the sedirnenttion of the ijase in sucrose 

gradients, where no aggregation was observed, and, although the reason 

for this is not known, it might have been due to the different conditions 

used in the two types of the experiment. The evidence obtained from 

ion exchange chromatograrby suggested that it might prove a useful method 

of purification, but it was not followed up on a preparative scale. 

It was found, however, that the ktNAase bound weakly to the DEAE (Fig ie 

and was eluted by approximately 0.07M Cl". 

Cohen (unpublished results and in Press) had fractionated the 

ascite not-ribosomal supern-tant into fractions containing iNAase 

activity and IILlAase inhibitor activity. This purification procedure 

was therefore carried out routinely in this study with the post-ribosomal 

supernatant, and the O..50% ammonium sulphate fraction (0-50P)  was shown 

to contain activity which inactivated the cell-free system (Fig 20)' 

This activity was purified, by DEAR column chromatography, into two 

fractions, pK A and pK B. It was found that these activities, like the 

ribosomal factor, also bound very weakly to the ion exchange resin (DEAE). 

The pK A activity eluted at aproximate].y 0.04M C].", and the pK B 

activity at 0.0714 Cl". In this respect, the ribosomal Lase appeared 

to resemble the pK B 	ass. 

The Direct Evidence which Identified the Fptors.s 

Although, at this stage of the study, substantial amounts of 

indirect evidence, from the results already described, end from the 

work of Cohen, had indic:ted that the factors from the ascites ribo-

somes and from the post-ribosomal supernatant were NAises, it was 

essential to establish this with greater certainty. To that end, the 

factors were investigated in order to detect activity of the exonuc].eo- 

lytic and endonucleolytic types. The results (Table 1 ) indicated 
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that there was no appreci-ble exonuc1e. se  ctivity present. There 

was a slight reduction in the number of TCA precipitable counts when 

RNA was incubated Ath the 050P  preparations, but, most significantly, 

there was no increase in the counts rendered soluble as the concen-

tration of the factors was increased. Thus it was likely that the 

decrease could have been within the limits of experimental error. 

Alternatively, it could be possible that, with the unfractionated 

RNA which was used in this experiment, there was a proportion of small 

oligonucleotides, arising from natural breakdown, which were rendered 

soluble after one nick by an endonuclease. Also, some of the products 

of digestion of these endonuclea see might have been PCA soluble. 

However, it was possible to conclude that there was no appreciable 

exonuciese activity present. When the samples were assayed for 

ondonucle.se  activity,9  (Fig 26),  it ws found that incubation of 

each of the purified RNA species with these resulted in the degra&tion 

of the RNA. This was shown by paper chromatography, where the 

labelled RNA which hd been incubated with the samples was then bound 

to DEAB paper, and where the subsequent movement of counts from the 

origin, with the buffer, indicated that fragments had been produced 

through the action of the RNAe see. This observation that the pre-

parations contained endonuclease activity was the first direct evidence 

In this study that the factors were ribonucleases. The exoeriment 

just described led to the development of an assay sytern r'ich wotd 

measure the 1mase activity. 

Incubation of ls or 28s RNA with the -tNAase -reparations to be 

tested was followed by binding of the RNA to DEAE discs, and eluting 

the degradation products with 0.6M NaCl. Since the elution of these 

fragments depended on their size, there would presumably be a limit 

size, above which the fragments were not removed, and 11-elow which all 
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the fragments would 1 9 removed. 	Iithin these linitations, about 

which further evidence was gathered, the assay appeared a reliable, 

direct, and simple method for detecting endonunleaae activity, and 

It completely replaced the cumbersome method using te cell—free 

system. 

each of the Aase preparations was tested for its ability,  to 

degrade various substrates. These were 	labelled 29, lBs and 

4/5s UT, 9s haemoglobin uiNA, aseites 11 1be1led c, nd the 

synthetic homopolynucleotidee Poly , ?oly U, Poly G and Poly C. 

ll of the techniques which were used in this analysis emphasised 

the endonucleolytic nature of cleavage. In this respect, the analysis 

of the products by paper chromatography first indicated that this 

type of cleavage occurred, and later methods oonfirnad it. The 

findings are presented in summary form in Table 7. 

The chromatography tecniues used in this study, with }11, TL paper 

as the supporting medium, -,.nd high salt (0.6N Ci) as the eluting 

buffer, did not prove to be sensitive enough to identify the sizo 

range of the fragments. 3ucroee density gradient analysis, however, 

showed that the products of digestion of lBs and 2s 	covered a wide 

range of sizes. 

There was a single, broad peak of counts which represented frag.. 

ments of approximately B, when this species of MA was incubated with 

the LI113. There was some radioactivity at the tp of the gradient, 

but it was concluded that this was TCA precipitible, from the results 

shown in Table 1. There was also a proportion of the radioactivity  

extending to large e values, and this was eon eciafly noticeable in the 
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9 minutest incubation period. Tha INA in this -tart of the irdient 

appeared to be converted into smaller fragments when incubation was 

extended to 18 minutes. However, the position of the main peak did 

not alter after prolonged incubation, and this would imply that digestion 

wis substantially complete after 18 minutes. It was possible that the 

LIC13 MAase could neither recognise nor digest further these fragments, 

perhaps because the fragments had the wrong base sequence for recog-

nition by the enzyme, or because the molecule was protected through its 

secondary structure. When 28s RNA was digested by the 0-50P, there 

was also a peak of approximately 8a, with a somewhat smaller pro-

portion of radioactivity representing fragments of lower a value than 

was obtained after digestion with the Li013. In this incubation, 

digestion appeared to be complete after 9 minutes, since there was no 

comparable conversion of large fragments into smaller ones as was 

observed in the samples incubated with the LiC1S RNkase. 

In these incubations, fragments of approximately 4s were produced 

by digestion with either the LiC13, or the 0-50?, and these appeared as 

a broad peak on the sucrose gradients (Fig, 	 !¼gain, 

there was a proportion of radioactivity at the top of the gradients, and 

this was larger with the LiC13 than with the 0-50?. There was also 

evidence of intermediate products of digestion produced by the LIC].S 

in the 9 minutes' incubation period, and these were converted into 

smaller fragments after 18 minutes. 

Dinestion of 4J5s RMtt. 

In this study, attempts were made to separate these two species 

of RNA by Sehadex column chromatography of G50 but these proved 

unsuccessful, and the digestion products of the mixture were aralysed 
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together. There ws a single, well-defined teak of fragments, sedimenting 

at approximately 2s, after incubation with the LiC].S and with the 

0-50? (Figs 33) 	There was also a proportion of radioactivity 

at the top of each gradient, and this was higher after incubation 

with the L1C13, than after incubation with the 0-50?. 

nucleotides by the RTPase  Preparations. 

Three methods were used to determine whether the LIC1S dNAase 

and the 0-50P TNMses attacked ftA molecules at different nucleotides. 

The first approach was made using Sephadex gel filtration of the 18s 

digests (Figs. 34.36.).. It was hoped that this method would demonstrate 

a shift in the distribution of radioactivity to smeller sizes after 

digestion with both the NP-ese preparations simultaneously, if they 

split the 	molecules at different positions. However, the results 

showed that there was no significant difference in the distribution of 

radioactivity between the digoeto by ich of the 	ses singly, and 

with two simultaneously. This showed either that the Thtases attacked 

the molecules at the same (or closely adjoining) nucleotides, or that 

the method was not sensitive enough to detect genuine differences. 

It was therefore decided to discontinue this method, and to approach 

the problem by the use of the more sensitive method of poi.yscrylamide 

gel electrophoresis 

The substrate molecules used in this investigation were 18s and 

289 NA, and it was hoped that the method would show a characteristic 

pattern of digestion products after incubation with each of the iNAase 

preparations. This was obtained (iigs. 37,38  ), and it was evident 

that the patterns of digestion were substantially different with each 
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NAae. 	Th 	:ro1 rt,ui cont Tilling tatt 28 '3L (Fi. 3) so.ed 

that very little of the radioactivity migrated fro:'i fro:' the to,,, of the 

gel. Incubation with the LiC1S produced a wice size rnwe of fragm'nte, 

after incubation with the pK A rind X B fractions, the fragments 

aored to be of smaller size, cnd migrated close behind the broinophonol 

blue dye marker. Then undigested 18s RNA was run, (Fig. 37a),  a 

number of bands migrated into the gel, these presumably representing 

impurities in the !U 9  however, after digestion with the L013 

(Fig. 37) a much greater roportton of the rc1ioctidty had migrated 

into the gel, -rnd there were more bands, tin coy-ring a wide range 

of sizes. Also, after digestion 4th the 1( A nd nK B fractions, 

the fragments were of smaller size. Thus, in aFreement with the 

results obtained from the sucrose gradient analyoes, there appeared to 

be a wide range of fragment sizes, and the difference between the 

patterns produced by each of the fNAaaea provided strong evidence that 

each was attacking bbs substrate molecules in different ways. The 

results also showed that the K . r'nd pK B Rase were more 

closely related to each other than each was to the L.tClS RNAass. 

It was possible that the apparent relationship between the tNkases 

from the post-ribosomal supernatant (the pK A -nd pK B of the 0si.50P) 

might have arisen through croas...contemination, since they were eluted 

in close proximity from the DUS column. 



Digestion of Jynthotic HomopoTh. n cleotides 

This technique provided the best means of analysing the base 

specificities of the RNAases. It was found (Figs. 39,40),  that 

there was very little digestion of polynuc] ,tides consisting of 

purina bases, with only the LiC].3 RNAase showing a limited digestion 

of Poly A. All three RNAases digested po].ynucleotides consisting of 

pyrimidine bases. The pK A and LiGiS RNA.ases appeared to attack 

Poly C to a greater extent than Poly U, in that more of the substrate 

moved from the origin, and smaller fragments were produced. The 

pK B RNA.ase appeared to attack the two to a similar extent. The 

finding that the LIC1S RNAase degraded Poly U was surprising, since 

Cohen (1971) reported that preincubating Poly U with the ascites 

ribosomes did not prevent it from acting as a template in the synthe—

sis of po].yphenylalanine. However, it was possible that a limited 

digestion of the Poly U, (similar to that shown in this study), in 

the system used by Cohen might have gone undetected, since the pro—

ducts of such a reaction might still hve been large enough to pro.. 

gramme the ascites ribosomes. 



Digestion of 	o 6. 

Cohen (1971) reported that purified 9s 	otoLr. w1A, when 

preinoubated with the washed asoites ribosomes, vias inactivated., since 

its teiplate activity in a cell-free protein aynthosising system was 

greatly reduced. In this study, 9s mRNA was labelled, by xa.tb.ylation 

with 	diJ2ethyl sulphates  as described in the Methods section. In 

the initial experiment, using 98 mRNA which was prepared from reti-

culocyta ribosones, the labelled RNA was further ouritied.,by sucrose 

density gradient centrifugation (Pig 8 ), and then incubated with 

each of the R1iAase preparations (Lids and. 0-50P). It was analysed 

by sucrose density gradient centrifugation, and it was found (Fig 	), 

that the LiC1S appeared to have little effect, with only a slight 

broadening of the peak of radioactivity indicating that the P.NAase 

had any effect. However, the distribution of radioactivity was 

altered markedly after incubation with the 0-5OP, with a single, 

broad peak of approximately 5s being produced.. When labelled 9s, 

RNA was subsequently analysed., after incubation with the LiC1S, 

and with the pK A and pK B fractions, by paper chromatography 

(Fig 	), it was found that the undigested RNA remained at the 

origin. Thus it would ae, from its s3dimentation characteristics 

and its binding to the origin, that the mothylation had no effect on 

the stability, and hence the size of the RNA. This was in agreement 

with the assertions of Smith et a]. (1968) and. Gaubatz and Cutler (1975). 

After incubation with the Phases, the percentage of radioactivity 

at the origin had aecreased, and more had migrated with the buffer, 

reflecting the degradation of the 9s molecules. This was more 

marked with the pK A and pK RNAases than with the LiC1$ RNkase. It 

was possible that the methylation might have altered it so that it 

could no longer be a substrate for the RNAases, and especially for 

the LidS RNAase, but it was not possible to investigate this. 
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It was also possible that the Poly A tail present on each of these 

mRNA molecules might have prevented RNAase activity. This was 

suggested by the findings of Hieter 	et a]. (1976)9  who reported 

that endanuclease activity was reduced by the presence of either 

naturally occurring Poly A tails, or by Poly A which had been 

enzymatically added.. However, in this study, it was apparent that 

this effect was not seen when the mRNA wqa digested by the 0-'50P 

RNAase (Fig 4).. ), although it might have been a contributory factor 

to the limited digestion observed when the haemoglobin mRlik was 

incubated with the LiC1S RNAase. It was possible that the concen-

tration of IUAases in the 0-50? was high enough to overcome the 

inhibition by the Poly A. It was also likely that, since the size 

of the Poly A tail decreased with the age of the message 

(Huez 21 a). 1974 	), and since the preparations might therefore 

contain a heterogeneous population of molecules whose Poly A tails 

differed in size, a proportion of these molecules would not be 

resistant to endonuclease digestion, and would as a result be 

degraded.. It would be possible to examine the effects which the 

Poly A might exert on the stability of the mRi'A molecules to endo-

nuolease digestion by removing it enzymical]..y with po].ynuoleotid.e 

pho sphorylaao according to the method of Hues et a]. (1974). 

and then ascertaining whether the RNA was more susceptible to RNAase 

treatment. However it was not possible to carry out such an 

experiment in this study. 

Digestion of Acites cRU!. 

The most suitable method of analysis of this type of RNA was 

found to be by paper chromatography, using l.SIA NHHCO3  as the 

eluting buffer, 	hen undigested oRNA was analysed (Fig43 ), it 

was found that a proportion of the radioactivity migrated with the 



buffer. This appeared as a streak from the origin. However, when 

the RNA had been incubated, with each of the RkAaaes, a greater pro-

portion of counts migrated from the origin, and these appeared to 

migrate further (Fig 43  ), The breakdown products of digestion with 

the plc A and plc. B RNAasea were distributed over the whole of the run, 

and the sample which had been digested with the LidS RNAase showed., 

in addition, a prominent peak of radioactivity of very small size, 

The results of digesting naturally occurring RNA molewleso  

ORNA, and synthetic homopo].ynucleotides with each of the RNAase pro-

partione are summarised in Table 7 • These showed that all the 

RNAasea which were prepared from ascites cells were potentially capable 

of digesting RNA molecules at their pyrimidine bases, since the enzymes 

digested. Poly U and Poly C. In addition, the LiC1S RNAase showed a 

limited digestion at Poly A residues, and this would appear to be an 

important difference between the IU[AAaoa prepared from the two sources, 

i.e, from the ribosomes, and from the post-ribosomal supernatant. 

These conclusions were arrived at after considering the digestion of 

synthetic homopolynucleotide. However, when the digestion of 

naturally occurring RNA species was investigated, it was shown that 

the RMAases did not break the molecules at every pyrimidine base, 

since it was found that large fragments were produced., whereas, if 

the Rl1Aaaes split at every pyrimidine base, the production of small 

fragments, which might have been TCA soluble, would have been expected.. 

These results suggested that the RNAasea might have to recognise a 

sequence of bases in such molecules before enzymatic cleavage could 

occur. In this respect, all three enzymes were similar* 

When the degradation of l8s and. 28s RNA by each of the RNkaaos 

was compared., it was seen that the LiC1S RNAase degraded these 



substrates in a different way fror the 1i\ase& which were prepared 

from the post-ribosomal supernatant (the pK A and pK B RNAaaes). 

Thus there was a shoulder of radioactivity, representing fragments 

of larger size than the main peak, after digestion with the LiG1S 

TNAaae, and this was absent from the other digests. Also, there 

was a greater proportion of radioactivity at the top of the gradient 

after digestion with the LiC].S RNAase. When the products of digestion 

were anA]yaed by polyaorylRwl-de gel electrophoresis, characteristic 

band patterns were produced by each RiqAsse, and this again indicated 

that the enzymes were different. Also, the patterns of digestion by 

the RNAasea from the post-ribosomal supernatant appeared to resemble 

each other more closely than either resembled the digestion pattern 

produced by the LiCi$. It was possible that this sight have arisen 

through cross-oontmination of the pK A and pK B fractions, these 

having been eluted in close association from the DAE column. 

It could be concluded from these results, however, that the 

ribosomal RNA.aae (Lids) was different to the RIAasea which were 

prepared from the post-ribosomal supernatant (pK A and pK B). 

This would suggest that the former was a distinct species of RiiAaae, 

which was not present in the cytoplasm, and that it was therefore 

a true ribosomal component. 
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The Optiim']. Conditions unier which JUL was digested. 

When the conditions under which digested were carried out were 

varied, differences between the RNAases were revealed. These results 

are presented in summary form in Table 8. 

thI Uotiinuni. (Fig 44) 

The LiC]$ kNPase had a single pH optimum at 7.0 - 7.5 as did the 

pK B RNAase, while the pK A NAaae had a pH optimum v.,t 7.5, and showed 

another peak of activity at pH 6.0. Thus, the ribosoma]. enzyme (LiC]) 

appeared to resemble the pK B MPaae more closely than the pK A itNAaae 

in this respect. 

Buffer and Salt ODtima. (Figs 45-47) 

The RNAases from the post—ribosomal supernatant (pK A and pK B) 

showed greatest activity in 0.0314 Tris—HC19  while the LIdS RNAase 

appeared to function poorly at this concentration, and showed maximal 

activity at 0.114 Trio—HC1. All the enzymes appeared to be highly 

sensitive to the presence of divalent cations, with the L1C1S and pK B 

RNAases showing a peak of activity at 5mM EJYIA. The pK A RNAase 

appeared to be slightly more resistant ot the presence of Mg
++ 
 ions, 

with a peak of activity at 1mM EDTA. There were suggestions, in 

both the 0-.50P RNAase preparations, of the presence of activity which 

was dependent on the presence of 	ions, and In both cases, the 

RNAases were not inhibited to such an extent as the ribosomal enzyme by 

increasing the Mg concentration. These results seemed somewhat 

incompatible, however, with the results obtained by studying their 

sensitivity to Ca 4  ions, since both appeared to be inhibited very 

strongly by low concentrations of this cation. All the enzymes appeared 

to be relatively resistant to the presence of monovalent cations, with 

NH 4+ ions causing the greatest inhibition. 



Physical Characteristics of the tN:ases 

Sucrose gradient analysis of the sedimentation coefficients 

showed that the ribosomal RNAase (IaiClS) (Fig. 48) had a value of 2s. 

There was no evidence to suggest that aggregation of these molecules 

could take place, since no signs of faster sedimenting components 

were present. This is at variance with the results obtained when 

the LiC1S was passed through a Sephadex column, when evidence of 

aggregation of all the protein components were observed. The reason 

for this difference is not known, but it might relate to the concen-

tration of protein or the salt conditions under which the two types 

of experiment were carried out. The O..50P RMAases (in the unseparated 

form) exhibited a peak of activity at approximately 49, (Fig. 49)9  

with another at 7s. In addition, there were suggestions of further 

peaks of activity at 6s and 9s • When the fractions purified by 

DEAE column chromatography were examined (Fig. 504 it was found 

that the pK A and pK B fractions were 2s in value, and that the pK A 

RNtase had additional peaks at 4s and 6s. The pK B RNtiase had a 

shoulder at 4s, and activity further down the gradient. Thus, it 

would appear that the smallest estimate for the sedimentation co-

efficients of each of the RNAases was 29. If this is true, then it 

would seem likely that molecules of this size had associated to 

producó aggregates 'thich sedimented more quickly in the sucrose 

gradients. Such aggregates were never found in the LiC1S pre-

parations, but only occurred in both the fractions prepared from the 

post-ribosomal supernatant. It was not established, however, 

whether the faster sedimenting activity consisted of aggregates of 

both kinds of R!Aase, or whether they each consisted of aggregates 

of only one type. 

Al]. three RXAases were shown to be resistant to heating, with 
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the iiC13 nd iI3 I1ase3 showin no 103s of activity. 	The pK 

RNAaso, however, did show a slight inactivation, in that there approxi—

mately 30% more counts present on the filter discs when the samples 

which had been heated to 45°C and above were assayed. It was possible 

that the presence of other, contaminating proteins might have protected 

the RNAaae molecules, to some extent, from inactivation, and so it 

would have been preferable to repeat the experiment with pure ilNAase 

preparations, However, with the purification procedure which was 

carried out in this work, this type of experiment was not possible. 

The RNkase activity was shown to be present on both the subunits 

of the twice—washed ascites ribosomes ( 2 x KC1 AR) (Fig. 51). In 

addition, there was a well—defined peak of activity which was removed 

from the ribosomes by treatment with EDTA. This might imply that 

the linkage of the enzyme molecule to the ribosomes was regulated, to 

some extent, by the presence of divalent cations, in that they were 

necessary for the inaintainanoe of the monosome structure, and that 

the ItNase bound most efficiently to the complete monosoines, and less 

strongly to the subunits. It might be argued that, in the normal 

cycling of ribosomes during protein synthesis in the intact cell, some 

of the RIAase molecules would be detached, and would therefore appear 

in the post.-ribosomal supernatant. However, no evidence of this 

presence was detected in the preparation studied in this work, although 

it was possible that a small amount would remain undetected. However, 

it could be stated that this 'unbound' enzyme  was not identifiable in 

either the pK A or plC B fractions. 

It had been shown that free 	ions inhibited the LiC1S very 

strongly, and this might suggest that the RNAaae might not function 

when bound to the ribosomes. However, this is, quite clearly, not 

the case, since it was shown to function in both the inhibition of 

cr' 



the cell-free system, (Fig. ii), 'nd in the degradation of RN, (Fig. 26), 

when its presence on washed ascites ribosOmes was assayed for. This 

would suggest that the )1g' ions which were necessary for the assembly 

of monosomea could not inhibit the RNAase which was bound to these 

ribosonies. It is possible that the results indicating the RNAases' 

sensitivity to this cation might have been due to the effect which it 

exerted on the structure of the substrate, rendering it resistant to 

attack by the enzymes. The association of the RNAase inhibitor with the 

ribosomes might fulfill a control function, and, through a recycling 

procedure, its removal might switch on, and its addition inhibit, the 

RNAase activity. 

In the three methods of comparison which were used in the chnrao.. 

terisation of each of the RNAase preparations, differences between the 

enzymes were observed. The first method, the digestion of substrates, 

showed that the pK A and p1 B RNtases were related, while neither was 

related to the LiC1S RNAase. Examination of the conditions (the 

second aspect) demonstrated that the LiC1S RNAase resembled the pK B 

RNAase in some respects (pH optima and cation sensitivity), and to be 

completely different on other respects (optimum buffer concentration). 

The third method of comparison (the sedimentation coefficients oad  

heat resistance) shoved that the RNkasea from all three sources were 

similar in size, although the 0-50P RMftaaes did form aggregates which 

were never detected in the preparations containing the ribosomal RNAase. 

Again the LiC].3 RIiAase did resemble the pK B RNAase, in that they were 

equally resistant to heating. 

It had been suggested, (Cohen personal communication), that the 

pK A and pK B RN&aaes might both represent the same enzyme, and that 

one might bind to the DEAE as an enzyme-inhibitor complex, from which 

MO 



the enzyme was eluted by a different salt concentration from that which 

was necessary to remove the free enzyme. The results obtained in this 

study indicated that, although the two enzymes appeared to be related 

from the polyacrylainide gel data, other characteristics, namely the 

digestion of homopolynucleotides, and the conditions for optimal enzyme 

activity, tended to suggest that the enzymes were different, and that 

each was different from the ribosomal. RNAaee. 
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The reports in the literature purport to show several different 

functions which a ribosome—associated NAase might perform. When the 

evidence is examined, one particular function has been suggested for 

such an enzyme in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. This was that the 

RTh.ase should degrade eRNA after its translation by the ribosornee. 

Such a soheae would be very attractive, since it would suggest a means 

of degrading message which was no longer required by the cell, and thus 

would allow the cell to switch from the synthesis of one type of protein 

to the synthesis of a different type. The experimental evidence 

relting to this hypothesis is very inconclusive, however. In par-' 

ticular, only one worker (Cohen 1971) suggested a means whereby the 

RNAase might be prevented from the indiscriminate digestion of niRNA, 

and that was by the association of a WAasa inhibitor, which recycled 

between the ribosomsa and cytoplasm, nnd which, uben bound, inactivated 

the iNAaae. However, it was possible that the association of proteins 

with the message might also protect it to some extent. Pt further means 

of protection has been suggested by other workers. Thus, it was 

reported by Muss it al (1974) and 6oreq et a]. (1974), that Xenopus 

leevis oocytes could translate rabbit 9e haemoglobin rn& which had 

been injected into the cells. They showed that the initial rate of 

translation was very similar for intact mitNA, and for mRNA from which 

the ;uly A had been previously removed. However, sustained translation 

was only possible with the intact message. They therefore implicated 

the zoLy A tail in the meintainance of functional mm-;sage, l4rbeix 

A al (1975) showed that the r4ssage from which the FoXy A had been 

removed was degraded in the oocytes, but that the intact measage was 

protected from degradation. 	 Hieter at ml (1976) showed 



that -o1y A protected 	3necies to which 	's tt.'chJ from 

digestion by spleen endoribonuclease. This happened regardless of 

whether the RNA containing Poly A was a naturally occurring species, 

or if it was a species to which the Poly A had been added in vitr. 

They also showed that this effect diminished as the size of the Poly 

A decreased. 

This study was the first to investigate the construction of an 

in vitro system where the degradation of mt.NA might be followed, and 

compared with the data obtained from the in vi.vo experiments outlined 

above. The first experiments were carried out in order to determine 

the level of polysomes in the ascites cell prepsrations, and it was 

found that there were very few of these, and those that were present 

were of smaller size, when compared with the po].ysome distribution 

obtained from retieulocyte preparations, (ago 53,54).This was con—

sistant with the findings of Cèhen (1971) that cell—free systems 

prepared from ascites cell components had a low level of synthesis. 

However, these results could have been due to the absence of another 

component necessary for synthesis, and in this respect, Hogan 

and Korner (1968). 	have shown that the polysomal populetion 

increased with the addition of amino—acids. It was therefore decided 

to investigate the occurrance of mINA in association with the ribosomes, 

to try and detect any degradation which might have occurred through 

the action of the ribosomal RNAase. It was found that incubation 

of as cites ribosomal preparations resulted in the release of small 

fragments of RA, which had presumably arisen as a result of the 

action of the .'Aase, (Figs 556),In addition, tRNA was released, 

and this appeared to be intact, i.e. unaffected by the ribosomal B.Nkase. 

When the ribosomes were treated with ZMA prior to centrifugation, 

the monosomes were converted into subunits, which sediinented more 



slowly than the corresponding monosomee from samples which h,-1d not 

been treated with !DVt. This was presumably a result of the partial 

unfclAIing of the subunit struCture by the chelating agent, and it 

would appear from the studies of Arora and Robert (1974) that IDTA 

disrupts the subunit structure in such a way as to render the RN 

more accessible to aNAese cleavage. In addition, intact tRNA was 

released from these treated ribosonies, and the amount of this species 

was very similar before and after incubation (Figs 56,58 which suggested 

that it was not degraded by the RNAaee. 119o,, the amount of RNA in 

the ribosomal subunits showed no appreciable decrease with incubation, 

and this would indiote that the ribosomal itNAage was not attacking 

the ribosomal RNA in the ribosomes. Arora and Aobert (1974) had noted 

that for autodegradation to take place, it wss necessary to disrupt the 

structural integrity of the ribosomes with high salt.. DtA, or urea. 

In the sample which had been trented with E1IA, (Fig 58) there 

was a much higher background in the region of the gradients below the 

tRNA peak, and this might have been due to the presence of ni& mole-

cules of a variety of sizes which were released by the EIYrA, In 

particular, the veil-defined peak at 8.5e which was seen at to, and 

which disappeared with incubation might represent a species of aR.NA 

which was degraded by the ribosomal RNAnse. However, the experiment 

was not repeated, and thus the suggestion remains conjectural. It 

was clear, however, that the degradation which occurred in the iir 

system was limited, presumably Ps a result of the presence of the 

EtNAaae inhibitor, but it was felt that to remove this by salt treat-

ment might give results which were not applicable to the in vivo system. 

It was also apparent that digestion had occurred prior to the 

incubation period, since a large number of fragments were seen at to  

In the EDTA treated sample (Fig. 57 ), and these did not increase 
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apprecibly with time. The type of experimehtal ap';roch used in this 

study did not allow conclusions to be drawn with respect to the source 

Of thee fragiienta, Lut if the 	age was capable of a limited digestion, 

in vitro4  of ml-MA, it was not unreasonable to rsaume that the fragments 

might have arisen through digestion of messge in vivo rind that the 

fragments remained in association with the ribosomes until they were 

removed by EDTA treatment or by incubation. 

From an analysis of these results, it seemed logical to ask if 

the conditions could be reproduced, in vitro, which would result in a 

degradation of mANA similar to that which htppened in vivo. Therefore, 

Poly U, which was known to be a substrate of the ribosomal ttNAase, 

was used as a message whose degradation could be followed, since it 

was radioactively labelled. These experiments appeared to show that 

the size of the Poly U decreased (Fig 59 ), since its mobility on the 

chromatography paper increased, as translation proceeded, and it was 

unaffected if ascites ribosomes, or MgCl  (both necessary for trans-

lation) were omitted from the mix, (Table 6 ). Thus it would seem 

that the ribosomal RMAase was capable of degrading a synthetic 

messenger during its translation by the ribosomes, and that the two 

processes (translation and degradation) were, in this respect, linko:1. 

It was intended to extend these observations to a naturally 

occurring mRNA species, and to study the degradation of 9s mriN1P which 

had been radioactively labelled with 14C dimethy]. sulphate. However, 

problems in the labelling of these molecules did not allow the experiments 

to be carried out. Another way of approaching this problem was to 

ask if the InRNA was 'used up with translation in the cell-free system, 

as a result of degradation or' inactivation by the ribosomal aNAase. 

It might have then been possible to detect this by the addition of 

further mesge, in which ease translation would be expected to be 
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stimu]'ted (with suit,ble controls). 	Ho':revor, this type of approach 

might not have yielded results if the findings of Hjeter at a]. (1976) 

were relevant. As was previously mentioned, they reported that the 

Poly A tail on mRftk inhibited endonuclease activity, and that the 

effect was dependent on the lengths of the tail • The experiments 

envisaged in this study would obly have given significant results if 

the size and pctivity of the rnRNA was investi'ted bere, and ;--fter 

the enzymic removal of the Poly A by a procedure similar to that 

reported by Hues et al (1974). Time did not allow for such an 

exhaustive study to be made, although it would seem to be the most 

logical way of continuing the study. An alternative means of 

approaching the problem would be to study the affects which an 

eflzymatically added Poly A tatl might have on the stability of Poly U 

in the cell-free system which was used in the experiments described 

above. 

If the hypothesis of Hieter at a]. (1976) is correct, It is 

tempting to speculate that a newly synthesised mRNA, with an intact 

Poly A tail, might be thus protected from degradation by the ribosomal 

RNAase. However, since the RNAase was shown here to digest Poly A 

to a limited extent, this tail might decrease in length, with trans- 

lation, until it reached a size which no longer protected the message. 

When this stage had been reached, the ribosomal RNAase might then inactivate 

the message by degradation of the molecule, although a single nick 

might be sufficient to coinplate].y inactivate it, especially if that 

occurred in or near the initiatin: region. 

In conclusion, although the RMPases were not purified extensively, 

the comparative study revealed several differences between them. As 

a logical continuation of this aspect of work, further purification of 

the enzymes could be carried out, and the purified RNkases could be 



further analysed, ond compnred, with respect to such criteria as their 

isoo].ectric points, their molecular weights, their movement in starch 

and polyact'ylainide gels, and their interaction with each other 

(aggregation) and with the aNMee inhibitor. It was shown, however, 

that the asoites ribosoines have attached to them a RNAase which cannot 

be detected in significant quantities in the post-.ribosomal supernatant,, 

and which is th are fore a distinct species of enzyme molecule. 

Perhaps the most interesting aspect of this work concerned the 

functioning of the ribosomal RNftase, particul'rly in view of its 

apparent degradation of niRNA, nnd further means of approaching the 

problem have been indicated. 
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